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memorandum ion mr. g. a. taw/

* ] who
Mr * italton called with reference *<* i~

ft is recalled has requested that the Bureau

b'

„,b
r

pay Aim tAe amount of $100*00 in connection with informa-
tion furnished concerning the German propaganda and
related matters in the United States* Mr* Dalton stated
they have been unable to cut the fee down and that they
will probably have to pay him $100*00 * X told him to -y. '* i

pay Aim tAe money and to get a receipt /ro»r~ I sAoioinp <? s s
this is in full payment of information furnished the * ^
Bureau* nJ ^

b ^ Agent f~
that there is planned for July SO,

~\advised during the same telephone
1939, a WPA stoppage

R

call
throughout the country * This Aas been furnished by informants
in the Mew York office * There is also information contained
in the jfederated Press release that the Workers -AlJUance
tAroupA DavidjkLasser^has communicated with Herbert kenjasmin,
second in command o/IfTorfrere Alliance, to cancel tne
general stoppage order. IHie'Tnformation indicates that
all WPA workers are to go to a designated point where they
will have an opportunity to hear tens of thousands of
WPA worker& express their opinion as to anti-labor and
anti-American legislation* Apparently there will be no
penerai stoppage »
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HfeOORDED &

July £% 1939

ttEHDRAllDOH FOR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL ROGGE

st' -

1

HEs GERMAN-AMERICAN BUND;
REGISTRATION - AGENTS
OF FOREIGN FHXftCIFALS

The Bureau has recently been advised that the official
organ of the Geruan-Aaerican Bund, th&beutscher Neokruf und
Beob&chter, prints extensively news liens made available in Germany
by Utej&ationalistic Socialist Partel Korrespondence , This service
is popularly referred to as th«*S.K. I aa advised that there is

very likely in existence a German* lav passed under the National
Socialist Regime providing that the N.3.K. service is the official
press service of th™&tional Socialist party and is to be used
only by subsidiariesuf that Party.
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I bring this matter to your attention in the thought that

you aay desire to cause some research to be conducted disclosing the

identity of such a lav in the event that this may prove to be one
aeans of shoving that the Geroan~American Bund is acting as an Agent
of a Foreign Principal.
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tlon has also b©»u directed to the possible
seed under the National Socialist Regime in
that orders of the National Socialist party
effect of lav, the purpose Of this rule
unity of the party and the government
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Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jk

federal bureau of Snoesttgstion

Hnitpb States ©apartment of Justice

ttaflf)uigtont 30. C.

July 21, 1939

Time -

9;22 A. M. ^

KEM:CJ
61-7591

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. T.

REt^GERMAN-AMERICAN BUND;
~

REGISTRATION ACT

At this time Special Agent
| |

of the

New York office called me. All of the information of im-

portance is contained in the attached memorandum to Mr.

Rogge.

b'
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K. R*

i. \/d<£~/’~
BBOOSffl® FEDERAL BURSAU OF !NHSTISAT;QN

! JUL

,
U. $. DEPARTMENT Or Jt*ST!CE

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREI
DATE ^‘‘^TSsJcknc.
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61-75 Jl July 31, ls»33

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTITT ATTORNEY GENERAL HOGGE

HK:°GERIiAN^A»EKICAN BOHDj— % i
,

begIstkation -

The following item appeared in the official organ of the

Geroan-Aaerlcan Bund, tWSeutscher Weckruf und Beobachter, Volume

5, No. 4, dated July 20, l»39i
T,__ /AA J \/ f* -M

RBCOR^TiTi *• TSDF-yBD /If J
for som tin put th. FEDERAL )W OF JtfraKL&TIa;:

hue tried to discover a connecting link between the' paper
and the German authorities with no justification for Its
suspicions that any such connection exists. Because the

paper 0N8GLICITEDLY receives ae*s sheets from abroad on
matters interesting to former German subjects, it has had*

to submit to a fora of INQUISITORIAL INVESTIGATION WHICH,
TO SAX THE LFAST, IS INTERFERENCE OF THF FREEDOM 3P-TM5 -

PRESS.

Mr. «l^w

Mr (•llrf

Mr tam _

Mr Inria

Mr Imrl

Mr. Mnrl.r
__

Mr. MalMIr.

Mr Ahm

The paper does not pay for the information and has no
contract with amy foreign news agencies, and for the most
part prints Its own conaents on domestic questions. Its

foreign maws is mainly printed in the fora of editorials,
free contributions and interpretation of news appearing in

the metropolitan papers.

IF THE
SOURCES,
FROM
AN
DI

TC8 jafe PUBLISHING NEWS FROM GERMANm COMMUNICATIONS OR selections
IT TO OFFICIAL SUSPICION
VIGILANCE EXERCISED TO

METROPOLITAN PRESS IN

t THE BRITISH HaVF AP-
IS FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

HARDLY PROBABLE THAT A PORTION
It) FIND ITS WAX I'iTO THF POCKETS

USHERS, WHY THEN
TICK PICK ON A WC PARE

V
AU INFOHMAT ION CONTAINED

2;;WSf“«iSs-ai4o



Me&or&ndua for Hr. Kogg« July 31, 1339- 2 -

1 thought this iteas would be of interest to Judge George P.
Jones In view of the fact that the Deutscher ffeckruf und Beobachter
reprints extensively iteas appearing in newspapers printed in Germany.

Very truly yours

,

\ John Edgar Hoover
Director



„ vdtral Surratt of luuratigutieii

United Itatfs ippartmcnt of iJusttrc

New York, N. Y*

GJSjHAA August 2, 1939 •

65-331

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

PERSONAL AND -CONFIDENTIAL!

HE: GERMAN-AMERICM BUND
rEGTS’^ratTonact

Dear Sir:

i

In connection with the above investigation,

I
with the matter of the law establishing the unity of th

particularly
National

^Socialist Gennan Workers’ Party /t'JSDAP), attention is invited to tie

yrbpok, “TheiGerman Reich and Americans of German Origin, 11 a copy of
which was sutmitted to the Bureau and which quotes the law in German
and in English on page 8 and the insert facing page 8* This same
book contains a number of other documents which seem to have con-
siderable bearing on the subject matter of this investigation*

Special Agent lof this office communicated
with the publishers, Th^Oxford University Press, to inquire as to
who might be coromunicattic with regarding this publication and was
referred to al fche Secretary to I ~l of the
Rockefeller InstiHfaie for Medical Research in this city* Agent

IS

volumeri

mmunicated with
who.

fr,and was by her referred to
it should be noted, is one of the sponsors of this

I stated that they, the sponsors, had accumulated
no additional information, but had inserted in the book those docu-
ments which they believed would show most clearly the picture they
wanted to present of the relationship between the Gennan Reich and
the Germans in this country*

b
r

6P5 3c|tac-

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge

luXX

Agent in Charge j ' \y jfIkUo-o\



Autfuat 17 , 193»jsseaW *

Special Agent In Charge
Sew fork, Hew lork

RFt GEMUS-^AMKRICAH BUND}
RZOISTIUTlO!l - AGEHT3

or romitM

Dear Sir*

The Detroit office la heretgr instructed to cosily with

the w^geetiona contained in the 1otter of the Sow fork offico

to the Bureau* datod August 7» 1939* copies of which were

forwarded to the Detroit office*

Very truly yours*

John fdgax Hoover
Director

Ce - Detroit

Mr ToImm

Mr Nathan

Mr t A, Tama

Mr CI*M

Mr Carter ___
Mr Ccan

Qlavln

Crow I

. Haito
__

Lawler

Mclntlra

Itmen

Saar*

Nlehola
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IfodmtJ Uutoau of ittv^eftsoftott

Mmtelt States ©epartment of iusttre

New York, N. Y.

65-381
GJSiHD August 7* 1939

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Be
REGISTRATION ACT.

Dear Sir:

The attention of the Bureau is invited to
the report of Special A^entl

J Detroit, Michigan b7C
July 21, 1939, entitled; -"FRITZ KUHN; PERJURY; IMMIGRATION;
NATURALIZATION.

«

From this report it would appear that Agent
I has interviewed a number of people and contemplates other

interviews in connection with the matter he has under investi-
gation, which people might very well be able to throw some
light on the question of the relationship of the GERMAN-AMERICAN
BUND to.principals in Germany particularly the Nazi party toSDAP)
and theAssociation for Germans Abroad (VBA). '

It is respectfully requested that the Bureau
give consideration to the advisability of requesting the Detroit
Office to carry this inquiry further than the matter of questioning
FRITZ KUHN'S alleged auto theft and similar matters, and to go

into the question of the relationship of the original organization
THEjfe’RIENDS OF THE NEW GERMANY, and the GEHMAN-AMERICAN BUND to
any principals in Germany*

cc: Detroit -2*

ALL iM CONTAINED

Very truly yours.

P. E. FOXWORT!

Special Agent
RECORDED
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OF INVESTIGATION



tMiCJ
5^1 August 10, 1 j3 j

HFMOIUNDUM YOU ASSISTANT ATTOhNEY GENERAL POGGI

b7

Nr Nathan

GEPii4A!J-AMERICAN.
fON^AGENTS

OF FOREIGN PRINCIPALS

The following are quotations taken from a paapi.let issued in

the Gcrmn language styledU'Zehn Jahre Deutsche Jugend in U.S.A.,"

translated as pTen 'T'-ars GArman Youth in U.S.A." This pamphlet is pub-

lished by th^yJA. V* Publishing Corporation, "hich prints the^peutscler
Weckruf und Beobac ter, the official organ of the Geraan-American
Bund. Rage 1, coluan 2 has a “Felicitation and Exhortation" by
lllhelajkunse, who signs himself^Kommissariecher Landes-Jugendfuehrer."
The .quotation states*

|

"We have always known that our folkdo* (Folkstum)

in America still has the right courage of life and only
had to be shaken awake by the spirit of an Adolf Hitler
in order to foe able to resist vtith German thoroughness
ana striking strength the undermining forces of the

enemies of all free peoples i- < > j >, j » > - .

KDiiO <t XNMXBB
"

'

t/M~/~ X£k
Page 3 of the said pamphlet has an unsigned^tlule m -

German which consists of u "History of the America-GtotiM^GAtiitb af bfO
States in the second paragraph* ' /l<i

- 14
I

All

"May it foe our motto .to shape the fhtu^e?oC ,

this country in such a form vhich we consider foeirt-. .* *

of this article stateaA

'oKl/Aii lh? vict
G rwny
f\tBre.

dry

„j° ..

lay the drums
biating and "the bugle* a:

enwFAu u* mvcSTlGATion* us xjtewwiwrtmT **>^T| Cfc

of National Socialism in

rica found the faith In their
|)f America-German youth are

blowing* America-Germanis*ns

/%

M L INFORMATION CONTAINED



Memorandum for Sir. Ko&;e - 2 - 8/10/3

J

Page 3 of the said pamphlet, column l f contains an article
under the subheading *Tb» Girls* division Makes its Appearance” and
states that on April 29 , 1934, at a youth celebration In See i'ork

the Girls* Division made its debut, the article states that the

parents in the audience... ...

•knew that we look up in heartfelt veneration and
sincere faith to the great fuehrer of our ola homeland
with the wish that God nay ble«£? his new work.”

Page 14 of the said pamphlet contains excerpts from a let-
ter to Junge Mannachaft from Eberhard Von Masse. The article states
that four of the original members of the Touth Division are now hack
in Germany - Kraat Seven, Heins Fbelt, Richard Werneyer, Robert Vogel.
The article states in part)

"He feel that a new Weltanschauung has begun to
take shape among our German people vfcich someday will be

determining the political and economic development of the
entire world. And thus we want to be pace-makers in this

,

our new homelana.”

The article also states*

•From disgrace and misery a strong German nation has
arisen which throws its shadow over tie entire world and
grasps us mightily. We may be cltisens of this, our new
homeland, and some day want to be counted among the best.
But beyond that, we need not to forget the race to which we

belong*

Hobody can forbid us to cultivate German folkdoa
(Volksbum) , Hot even if the world were full of devils.
So help us God**

Very truly yours,

John. Edgar Hoover
Director
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Curran of itnursttgatum ^
Htttieh States Beparimertt of $ht*tfre

New York, N. Y.

GrJSsPS

65-381 August 143 1939.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C*

Re: GERMAN AMERICAN BUND.-
Pte’gis Li'd iiorrAct .

‘ I*1 " ^

Dear Sir:

There is being forwarded to the Bureau under
separate cover, accompanied by a copy of this letter, copy
of "TH^bfAZI DICTATORSHIP" by FREDERICK LJ( SCHUMAN, Ph.D.,
published in New York by ALFRED A^KNOFF, 1939. This deals
with many angles of the Nazi dictatorship and its many ram-
ifications, with some reference to the unity of party and
government in Germany.

Very truly yours.

p/eT FOXWORTH Mt
Special Agent in Charge

*



August 18, lu3#

AlfkiCJ

KEttORAtfDtfa FOR ASSISTANT ATTOHREC GENERAL KOGGF

RSi WRMAM^AliKNTfUw ammf - h>tr\£A^
REGISTRATION - AGENTS
of rmxm phibcifam

_
In connection with the report of Special AgenJ

I I dated at New Xork City# June 14# 1339# i« the matter
FRIT^KOHIfi F*8J0KX$ IHItGKATIQMj RATOKALI7ATIOM , I an trans-

mitting herewith one copy of the translation of an article which

appearea in German in thejfDeutscher Neckruf unci Beobachter, the

official organ of the German-Amarican Bund, for November 11,

1937. The article is styled*F£gjm AGAINST - BUT NO ’NEUTRAL. 1 "

Another article so translate® is styled "TKF feLUE CANDLE.” a copy

of which is also attached. X am also eubadding”one copy of the

•TRANSLATOR’S NOTE**

Vary truly yamrs.

Enclosure

pi ^
i-
Op>v MCr/NTptNfcD

John Edgar Hoover
Director

i£lX.JKbb&

WDKJiED, i
\ j



KJ&iCJ
6i-7m August 19, 1939

MBHORaNDIM FOR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL ROGGE

v

9

% "

Mr * A. Tukm Q
Mr tMap __________

Mr «Mtty

Mt GERHAN-AMERICAN BOND) - L

REGISTRATION - AGENTS

In connection with the above entitled natter I an

transmitting herewith one 4
iiotostatic copy of a pamphlet

styledj^Die tailturelle Mission des Bunaea Freunde dee Neuen

Deutschland in 0.8.A. von Walter Nappe, * ( "Th^Cultural

Mission of the League *Friends of the New Germany* in the

0. S. A,* by Nalte^j|iappe) * I am also furnishing you a photo-

static copy of tbs translation of the some.

Very truly yours.

" A
;K^6l v

^5 3clmc
John^J°°w

Enclosure

|
Mr. MslnCIr.

I Mr MW*

hiS*-
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Die kulturelle Mission



Die kulturelle Mission

des Bundes

„Freunde des Neuen Deutschland**

in U. S. A.

Von WALTER KAPPE

Dcr Bund „Freunde des Neuen Deutschland** ist eine unaty

hiingige Organisation deutschstammiger Menschen in den Vereinigten

Staaten.

Er sieht seine vomehmste Aufgabe darm, das Verstandnis fiir

die alte Heimat zu fordern und den deutschen Gedanken unter dem
Deutschtum Amenkas zu verbreiten.

Der Bund wurde gegriindet und wird heute getragen von deut'

schen Menschen, denen in diesen sturmbewegten Zeiten das Land
ihrer Herkunft am Herzen liegt und die erfiillt sind von ihrer grossen

Mission, Vertrauen, Ehrfurcht und Liebe zu erweeken fiir jenes Land,

das unser aller Mutter ist, da es uns seine Wesensart, seine Sprache

und Kultur geschenkt hat und dessen Kinder wir bleiben, mogen wir

auch noch so weit tortziehen in die Welt hinaus.

Der Bund „Freunde des Neuen Deutschland** ist entstanden

durch den National sozialismus in Deutschland. Er ist, ohne sich

parteilich oder organisatorisch an die Nationalsozialistische Deutsche

Arbeitcrprtei oder eine ihrer Unterorganisationen zu binden, der

Triiger der nationakozialistischen Weltanschauung in den Vereinigten

Staaten.

Da dcr Bund keinerlci politische Ziele in diesem Lande verfolgt,

muss ihm aufgrund der Vcrfassung der Vereinigten Staaten die Frei'

heit zugestanden werden, die man alien Weltanschauungen und Be-

kenntnissen zugcstcht, soweit diese nicht im Widerspruch zu den Ein-

richtungcn und Gcsetzen des Landes stehen.

Der Nationalsozialismus ist keine Exportware; sein politisches

Gedankengut erstreekt sich lediglich auf das im Programm der N. S.

D. A. P. angestrebte Grossdeutschland; scin ideeltes Gedankengut
jedoch ist iiir alle deutschen Volksgenosscn bestimmt, auch fiir die

deutschen Menschen in U. S. A.

Der Nationalsozialismus als Weltanschauung Ichrt, dass jegliche
* Kulti ir sich auf Blut und Kasse stiitzt, Ichrt ferner, dass fiir ihn alle

Menschen deutschen Stammes dcutschc Volksgenosscn sind, die, ganz

^
gleieh, welches ihre staatshurgerliehen Bindungcn zu anderen Staaten
sind, zur grossen Schicksalsgemcinschaft aller Deutschen gehoren.



Def Nationalsosialismus hat darmt dem Auslanddeutschtum
cine einhcitliche Weltanschauung gegeben, deren Fchlcn in den letzten
Jahrzchntcn und JahrhunJerten gerade fiir das Auslandsdeutschtum
unheilvoile Foigen gehabt hat.

Denn nirgends m dor Welt kann das Auslandsdeutschtum be^

litehen und sich erhalten, wenn es ohne ein festes geistigcs Band mit
der Heim at ist. ,

In anderen Liindern smd heute die Auslandsdeutschen in den
Auslandsorganisatnmen dor N. S. D. A. P. iusammengefasst. In den
Vereinigtcn Stamen gibt es these Organisational nieht. Das Deutsch'
turn Amenkas ghedert sich mcht, wie in anderen Landern, in ge'

schloisenc deutsehe Kolonien, sondern hat sich, der Entwicklung
dieses Landes entspreehend, nut den Einheimischen und Angchbrigen
anderer Nationalitaten vernuseht.

Dcshalh mussten aueh alle Yersuche, hier Ortsgruppen der
N. S. D. A. P. ms Lehen su ruten, notgedrungen scheitern. An ihre

Stelle trat der aus kieinen Anfiingen und aus mehreren Vorlaufern
entstandene Bunt!

„FREVXDE DES HEVEN DEUTSCHLAND".
der sich seine Stcllung als Triiger der Ideen des neuen Deutschland
in einem fcehnjahrigcn Kampf erohert hat,

Diescr Bund ist amerikanisch in seincm Auibau und seinem
Wirkungskreis, dcutsch in seiner Sprache und seinem Charakter.
Ihm ist vom Schicksal die grosse Aufgabe zugefallen, das *u erreichen,

was aJle deutschamerikanischen Organ isationen im Zejtraum von
250 Jahren nieht erreicht haben, die

GEIST1GE ERNEUERUNG DES DEUTSCHTUMS.
Um dieses Ziel su erreichen, ist cs notwendig, nut vcralteten

Anschauungen tiber die Pflichten und Reehte des Deutsehtums in

U. S. A. aufzuraumen.

Zunachst miissen wir uns einmal klar werden, was wir sind:

Deutsche oder AmeriJ;aner.

Der Begritf Atiieril^nter ist kein Rassen' oder Volksbegriff wie
der Begritf Deutscher.

Es gibt nur eine amerikanische Nation, kein amerikanisches Volk
und keine amerikanische Rasse.

Der Begritf Dettfsclter bedeutet Angehoriger des deutschen
Stammes, des deutschen Volkes. Er ist viel grosser als der Begritf

„deutsche Nationalitat".

Die Deutschen, die deutscher Nationalitat sind, heissen Reichs-

deutsehe.



Auch wir gchoren zu den Auslandsdeutschcn und zwar sind wir

Amerika-Deutsche.

Wir sind also als Menschcn deutschen Blutes und dcutschcn

Stammes amcrikanischc Staatsburgcr odor solchc, die cs werden wollen.

Wir haben unscrc Pflichten gegeniiber dem Staat und sind be-

reit, diese restlos zu crfiillen.

Dcr Staat gestattet uns in seiner Vcrfassung die Beibehaltung

und die Pflege unscres kulturcllen geistigen Eigenlebens, wir diirfen,

falls wir den dafur geltenden Vorschriftcn entsprechen, deutsche

Schulen haben, deutsche Kirchen grunden, deutsche Zeitungen lesen,

deutsche Vereine organisicren.

Da alle Einwanderer freiwillig nach Amerika gekommen sind,

kann man nicht erwarten, dass der Staat ein Interesse daran hat,

nationale Minderheiten in seinem Lande zu schaffcn, die sich absondern

vom iibrigen Teil; andererseits ist er grosszugig genug, die volkische

Weiterentwicklung der einzclnen Volksgruppen nicht zu hemmen

oder zu unterbinden.

Wir haben in diesem Lande alle Freilieit, die tcir tt-ollen; an urw

selbst liegt es, sic ditch auszunutzen.

Warum hat das Deutschtum Amerikas in den 250 Jahren seines

Bestehens keine bleibenden kulturellen Leistungen aufzuweisen ge*

habt?

Warum ist die deutsche Sprache abgestorben mit denen, die sie

ins Land trugen und hat sich nicht weitergepflanzt auf Kinder und

Kindeskinder?

Der Griinde sind viele und es ist hier nicht Zeit und Raum, lie

alle aufzuzahlen; der Hauptgrund jedoch ist der, dass keine einhefr

liche Weltanschuung die Heimat und die Deutschen in Amerika mit'

einander verband.

Man war Preusse, Bayer, Schwabe, Plattdeutscher oder Sud'

deutscher, man war Katholik oder Protestant, Demokrat oderkaiser-

treu und schliesslich, ja ganz zu guter letzt, war man Deutscher* Abet

nur bis man das zweite Biirgerpapier hatte, dann war man Amerik

kaner und schamte sich, deutsch zu sprechen. Und die Kinder var

standen kaum nodi deutsch und schkmten sich ihres deutschen Na?

mens. Es gab auch Ausnahmen, doch in 90* aller Falle war es SO.

Aber weil es so war und 250 Jahre lang so gewesen iit, braudbt

man diesen Zustand nicht als unabanderlich hinzunehmen.

Wir haben die Aufgabe, kraft unserer neuen Weltanschauung

diese jammervollen Zustande, diesen Selbstmord deutschen Vollntuins

aufzuhalten und eine neuc geistige und kulturelie Grundiagc fur dot

Deutschtum Amerikas zu senaffen.



Und wir werden diese Aufgabe erfullen, wcil wir es unserem
Volkstum schuldig sind.

Wir wissen, dass wir in der Erreichung dieser Aufgaben auf
Gegnerschaft stosscn wcrdtn. Aber nichts wird kampflos gcwonnen
und erst der Kampf macht dieses unser Leben lebenswert.

* Wir wissen, dass wir in unserem eigenen Lager mit der Gegnep
schaft derjenigen zu rechnen haben, die den gegenwartigen Zustand
beibehalten wollen, weil sie zu bequem und geistig zu triige sind, um
cine Neuerung, die Opfer und den vollen Einsatz der Personlichkeit

verlangt, fur wiinschenswert zu erachten.

Wir ziehen uns femer die Feindschaft derjenigen zu, die den
gegenwartigen Status beibehalten wollen, weil or ihnen personliehe

Vorteile bringt.

Und schliesslich sind diejenigen gegen uns, die sich nach jahre'

langer Miihe den Ruf der Prominenten angeeignet haben, deren Pro-

minenz jedocb von uns nicht anerkannt wird, we:l wir nur eine Pro-

minenz kennen; die des JCam£>/es, des Opjcrs und der Lcistung.

Schliesslich sind wir alien denen zuwider, denen wir zu scharf,

Zu dreist und zu jung sind. Man feindet uns an, weil wir nicht alle

unsere Volksgenossen mit Glacehandschuhcn anfassen, weil wir eine

offene und manchmal derbe Sprachc reden, vor diem aber, weil wir
nicht zu Kompromisscn geneigt sind und es nieh.t dulden, dass man
das Deutschtum verkauft oder Kuhhande! mit ihm treibt.

Es gibt unter unseren eigenen Landslcuten sowohl Einzelpcrsonen

als auch ganze Gruppen, die das Anwachsen des Bundes mit schcelcn

Augen ansehen, die im Stillcn gcwiinscht haben, dass die Dicksteitv

Untersuchung uns das Riickgrat brechen wiirde und die heute sich

mit dem Gedanken tragen, uns dureh Schaffung einer Gegenorgunisa-

tion zu erledigen.

Was fur Plane man auch immer gegen uns am griinen Tisch aus-

hecken mag, sie werden ohne praktische Bedeuntng sein, denn un-

seren Gegnern fchlt das, was wir als hochstcs Gut besitzen. Opfer
sinn, Hingabe fiir eine hohe Sache, Disziplin und Kampfgeist.

Unsere Gegner werden immer nur cinen bunt zusammcngewiir
felten Interessenhaufen darstellen, cine Giuppe vna ahgetakelten OfH
zieren ohne Hcer, cm Tabakskollegium von verkalkten Generalen,

solange wir unsere frische und gesundc Art hew ihren.

Gegen uns stehen femer die Feinde unscrew YaterlanJcs, Juden,

Marxistcn und die sogenannten Liberalen. die in uns erne Getahr in

sofern sehen, als wir ihr Ziel, die Vcreimgten St.iaten cum Schau

platz eines roten Burgerkrieges zu maehen, stdren und ausserdem

deni Boykott gegen Deutschland cinca Gegcnhoykott emgegen
gesetzt haben.
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Was sic auch immer gegen uns untemehmen, nicmals wcrdcn

sie uns vernichten konnen, denn unscrc Weltanschauung ist die star'

kere, wie das Beispiel unserer Heimat gezeigt hat.

Gleichgiiltig^eit, Zaghaftig\cit, Tragheit des Herzens,

die Suclit zu f{ritisieren, unsere Besserwisserei.

Diese Schwachcn zuerst zu besiegen, soil unser erstes Ziel sein,

denn: Sich selbst besiegen ist der schonste Sieg!

Kommen wir nun auf die geistige und kulturelle Mission des

Bundes „Freunde des Neuen Deutschland*
1

zu sprechen, so muss uns

eines klar sein:

Wir durfen den Charakter einer Kampforganisation nun und

nimmer verlieren, wenn wir mit unserer Mission Erfolg haben wollen.

Zweitens mvissen wir das geistige Band zwischen uns und der

alten Heimat nicht nur erhalten, sondern ganz bedeutend vertiefen.

Als wir unsere Bewegung hier in Amerika griindeten, da be-

kannten sich in unserer Heimat von uber 60 Millionen Volksgenossen

erst 800,000 zu der Idee Hitlers. Wir haben diese Idee wachsen

sehen, bis sie durch immer neue Kampfe zum Endsiege kam und die

Macht ergritf. Wir haben das grosse deutsche Wunder erlebt, dass

diese Bewegung nunmehr Gemeingut des ganzen Volkes geworden ist.

So mussen wir auch unsere Idee zum Gemeingut des gesamten

Deutschtums von Amerika machen!

Was ist unsere Idee?

Wir wollen. dass sich die geistige Wiedergeburt des deutschen

Volkes, wf ie sie sich in der alten Heimat offenbart hat, auch auf das

Deutschtum Amerikas erstreckt.

Diese geistige Wiedergeburt iiussert sich in dem Drang nach

einer Zusammenfassung allcr Deutschstammigen unter einheitlicher

Fuhrung.

Wir wollen der deutschen Zerrissenheit, der deutschen Uneinig'

keit ein fur allemal cin Endc bereiten. Nicht der Verein mit seinem

begrenzten Horizont und Wirkungskreis soil das Ziel unseres Strebens

scin, auch nicht ein bunt zusammengewurieltes Vereinsdeutschtum,

sondern cine gcschlossene Front, die zu Leistungen fahig ist.

Dabei ist unscrc Tiitigkeit keineswegs gegen das Wirken der

Vereine gerichtet, solange diese auf wahrhaft deutschem Boden stehen.

Jedoch das Hissen der deutschen Farben, mit dem so mancher Verein

heute seine Zugehdrigkeit zu uns dokumentieren will, genugt uns

allein nicht.

Wir stellen hdhere Anforderungen. Wir verlangen, dass die

Vereine sich freiwillig der neuen Richtung anschliessen, dass auch

sie dem neuen deutschen Gedanken Tor und Tur otfnen.



Wn wollen nichts ubersturzen, wir wissen, dass cmo Umstellung

nur langsam vor sich gehen kann,

Sollte sic jedoch nicht erfolgen, so werden wir uns geawungen
sehen, allc Vcreinc, die sich dieser Aufgabe entziehen, und damit keine

Existenzherechtigung mchr haben, auszuibschen aus dem Lehen dcs

Deutschtums.

Wir miissten dann sclhst daran gchcn, die Volksgememschatt

in unscrcm Bundc dadurch herbeizuiuhren, dass wir clvn Ges.mgs-

abteilungen und Sportsabteilungen, litcrarisehe Zirkcl und Fachgrup

pen dcr Aerate, Teehniker und anderer Berufe scbaflcn.

Wie gesagt, das ware unser letzter Weg, vorlauiig wollcn wir

warten, dass die Vereine aus eigner Kratt den Anschluss an das neue

Deutschland fi'nden.

1st die Einigung dcs Deutschtums vollaogcn, ist cine starke Zen
tralorganisation geschaffen, konnen wir uns unserer nachstcn AuF
gabc auwenden: dcr Erliultuug der doufsclicn Spiuclie mid Jculrur

dnrdi SWuijfftmg eigener Sclmleu.

Bis dahin mussen wir dieses Zicl aut dem Wege uber die dureh-

aus notwendige und segenreiche Arbeit, der Jungenschaft, Madchen'

schaft und Frauenschaft, sowie unserer Volkshochschulkurse weiter

verfolgen.

Zur Vertie/img unserer Weltanschauung mussen wir im Bund
uns durch ganae Vortragsserien uber Fragen wie Rassenkundc, Ge^

schichtc, Kunst, Volkstumskunde und verwandter Gcbiete weiter

bilden.

Zur Verbreitung unserer Gedanken wie auch aur Forderung der

Verstiindigung zwischen Amerika und Deutschland bediirfen wir ciner

eigenen Presse, denn das gedruckte Wort hat cine grossere Reich'

weite als das gesprochene. Schon heute liest man in 27,000 deutsch'

amerikanischen Familien die „Deutsche Zeitung“; aber wir wollen,

dass man sie einmal in 270,000 Familien Iesen soli.

Daher ist ein Ausbau der ,,Deutschen Zeitung** vom Wochen'
blatt aur Tagesaeitung eine weitere wichtige Aufgabe des Bundes,

denn Bund und „Deutsche Zeitung" sind eins. Es ist dies eine AuF
gabe, an der jedes einaelne Bundesmitglied mitarbeiten kann.

Tsficht die hucresscn einzelner, sondern mtr die der Ge'

samt/icit sollen massgebend fur uns sein.

Wir wollen die alten deutschen Tttgenden, E/irlich^eit

und Treue, Ghubc und Kdmpfergeist zu neuem Lehen cr-

toecl^en.

Jeder einzclne soli der Gesamtheit gegenitber verantwort'

lick sein.
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Das sind in grossen Ziigen die Gesichtspunkte, unter denen wir

das Dcutschtum Amerikas einigen wollen, unter denen wir die grosse

geistige und kulturelle Gemeinschaft aller Deutschstammigen schaffen

wollen.

Dicsc Gemeinschaft wird sich, da sie keinerlei politische Ziele

verfolgt, menials gegen das Land unserer Wahl richtcn, sondern

wird im Gegcnteil fiir Amerika nur von Nutzen sein, da sie eine Be'

reicherung des amerikanischen Lehens darstellt.

Indem der Bund seine Mitglieder und Anhangcr autfordert, tatv

gen Anteil an der Entwicklung des Landes zu nehmen, ihre Stimme

zum Wohle und Besten der Nation geltend zu machen, erfullt cr seine

Pflicht veil und ganz, aber daruber hinaus ist er durch seine Gcgner

schaft alien komniunistisehen und pazifistischen Ideen gegenuber

eine Stiitse /itr jede amm^amsclic Rcgiertmg, toelcfie die Interessen

der Gesmntlieit, der A[aticni, toaJmimimt und die Verfassuug aufrecht'

crhaJt*

Wir haben uns dicsen, unseren Zielen noch nicht in dem ge'

wiinschten Masse widmen kdnnen, vveil wir in der Gegenwart in

einem Abwchrkampf gegen Luge und judische Hetze verwickelt sind,

der vorliiufig noch unsere gesamte Kraft erfordert.

Aber dieser Kampf ist es auch, der uns zu dem gemacht hat, was

wir sind.

Wir sind dev Sturnibann des Dcutschfums von U. S. A.

An uns ist die Welle der Verhetzung zerschellt, an uns hat sich

die Brandung des Hasses gebrochen.

Wir haben es verhindert, dass man unseren Landsleuten in

Amerika den Glauben an Deutschland nahm, indem wir die Liigen als

solche und die Hetzer als solche entlarvt haben.

Ohne den Bund ware bei dem zersplitterten Deutschtum, das

zum grossen Teil noch unter judischer Fuhrung stand
2
die Hetze letZ'

ten Endes doch von Erfolg geweesn,

Dud wir )xabcn uns itn Kampf erprobt!

Mit alien nur erdenklichen Mitteln ist man gegen uns vorgegan'

gen. Man hat unsere Liebe zu Deutschland als das Ergebnis bezahh

ter „Nazi'Propaganda“ hinzustellen versucht, man hat das Motiv urn

seres Handelns verdachtigt, man hat unsere Fiihrer durch die lichen

liche DicksteimUntersuchung zu kompromittieren versucht, man hat

uns von Rednerpulten und Kanzeln aus verdammt.

Und als das nichts nutzte, hat man unsere Versammlungen ver'

boten, hat Rowdies und Gangsters gegen uns gehetzt, hat Spitzd und

Provokateure in unsere Organisation gesandt.
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Und als auch das nichts fruchtete, hat man versucht, uns von

innen auszuhohlen, durch Liigen- und Fliisterkampagnen gegen die

Fiihrer des Bundes und dit Zeitung.

Aber auch dieses Manover ist klaglich in sich zusanimengebro'

chen.

Alle Angriffe haben uns nur noch starker, noch entschlossener

gemacht; neue Ortsgruppen und neue Mitglieder sind der Erfolg aller

Bemuhungen des Feindes.

Und mehr noch, wir haben uns die Achtung und Anerkennung
grosster Teile des Deutschturns zugezogen.

Wo man uns noch vor Monaten uber die Achsel angesehen hat,

nimmt man uns heute ernst; wo man friiher von uns und unscrcn

Gedanken nichts wissen wollte, hat man sich heute auf unscren Bodcn

gestellt.

Und wohin wir kamen, wir haben die Liebe zu Deutschland neu

geweekt und die Achtung vor den deutschen Fahncn.

Mittler zu stdn zu>ischen Deutschlmid und Amended

Lasst uns an dicsen Programmpunkten festhalten, lasst sie uns

verfolgen und ausbauen in unermudlioher Arbeit, mit unerhorter

Zahigkeit und niemals erschlafonder Tatigkeit, dann ist der Sieg

unser.

Und fur heute die Losung:

WIR KAPITULIEREH HlCHTi

WIR STEHEH ZUR FAHHE!

UND WJENN DIE WELT VOLE TEUFEL WAER' f

ZU BLZIEHEN DURCH
B U N n E S I, E I T U N G = E F D E N D E

205 EAST B5th STR., NEW YORK. N. Y.

ODER;
207 ROSCOE STR., CHICAtiO. 1IY.E E D E N D E :
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Die kulturelle Mission

des Bundes

„Freunde des Neuen Deutschland"
in U. S. A.

Von WALTER KAPPE

Der Bund „Freunde des Neuen Deutschland" ist eme unalv

hangige Organisation deutschstammiger Menschen m den Vereinigten

Staaten.

Er sieht seine vornehmste Aufgabe darin, das Verstandnis fur

die alte Heimat zu fordern und den deutschen Gedanken unter dem
Deutschtum Amerikas zu verbreiten

Der Bund wurde gegrundet und wird heute getragen von deut-

schen Menschen, denen in diesen sturmbewegten Zeiten das Land
ihrer Herkunft am Herzen liegt und die erfullt smd von lhrer grossen

Mission, Vertrauen, Ehrfurcht und Liebe zu erwecken fur jenes Land,
das unser aller Mutter ist, da es uns seine Wesensart, seine Sprache
und Kultur geschenkt hat und dessen Kinder wir bleiben, mogen wir
auch noch so weit fortziehen m die Welt hmaus

Der Bund „Freunde des Neuen Deutschland" ist entstanden

durch den Nationalsozialismus m Deutschland, Er ist, ohne sich

parteilich oder orgamsatorisch an die Nationalsozialistische Deutsche
Arbeiterprtei oder eine ihrer Unterorganisationen zu binden, der

Trager der nationalsozialistischen Weltanschauung in den Vereinigten
Staaten.

Da der Bund kemerlei politische Ziele m diesem Lande verfolgt,

muss lhm aufgrund der Verfassung der Vereimgten Staaten die Frei'

heit zugestanden werden, die man alien Wdtanschauungen und Be-
kenntnissen

t
zugesteht, soweit diese mcht 1m Widerspruch zu den Ein"

richtungen und Gesetzen des Landes stehen

Der Nationalsozialismus ist keine Exportware, sem politisches

Gedankengut erstreckt sich lediglich auf das im Programm der N. S.

DAP. angestrebte Grossdeutschland; sem ideelles Gedankengut
jedoch ist fur alle deutschen Volksgenossen bestimmt, auch fur die

deutschen Menschen in U S A.

Der Nationalsozialismus als Weltanschauung lehrt, dass jegliche

Kultur sich auf Blut und Rasse stutzt, lehrt ferner, dass fur ihn alle

Menschen deutschen Stammes deutsche Volksgenossen sind, die, ganz
gleich, welches lhre staatsburgerhchen Bindungen zu anderen Staaten
smd, zur grossen Schicksalsgemeinschaft aller Deutsdien gehoren.



Der Nationalsozialismus hat damit dem Auslanddeutschtum

eine einheitliche Weltanschauung gegeben, deren Fehlen in den letzten

Jahrzehnten und Jahrhunderten gerade fiir das Auslandsdeutschtum

unheilvolle Folgen gehabt hat.

Denn nirgends in der Welt kann das Auslandsdeutschtum be-

stehen und sich erhalten, wenn es ohne ein festes geistiges Band mit

der Heimat ist.

In anderen Landern srnd heute die Auslandsdeutschen in den

Auslandsorgamsationen der N. S. D. A. P. zusammengefasst . In den

Vereimgten Staaten gibt es these Orgamsationen mcht. Das Deutsch-

tum Amerikas ghedert sich nicht, wie in anderen Landern, in ge-

schlossene deutsche Kolomen, sondern hat sich, der Entwicklung

dieses Landes entsprechend, mit den Einheimischen und Angehorigen

anderer Nationalitaten vermischt.

Deshalb mussten auch alle Versuche, hier Ortsgruppen der

N. S. D. A. P. ms Leben zu rufen, notgedrungen scheitem. An lhre

Stelle trat der aus Ideinen Anfangen und aus mehreren Vorlaufem
entstandene Bund

„FREUHDE DES HEUEH DEUTSCHLAND",

der sich seme Stellung als Trager der Ideen des neuen Deutschland

m einem zehnjahrigen Kampf erobert hat

Dieser Bund ist amerikamsch m seinem Aufbau und seinem

Wirkungskreis, deutsch in seiner Sprache und seinem Charakter.

Ihm ist vom Schicksal die grosse Aufgabe zugefallen, das zu erreichen,

was alle deutschamenkamschen Orgamsationen im Zeitraum von

250 Jahren mcht erreicht haben, die

GEISTIGE ERNEUERUNG DES DEUTSCHTUMS.
Um dieses Ziel erreichen, ist es notwendig, mit veralteten

Anschauungen uber die Pflichten und Rechte des Deutschtums m
LJ. S. A. aufsuraumen.

Zunachst mussen wir uns emmal klar werden, was wir smd:

Deutsche oder Amen\aner

Der Begriff Amen^aner ist kem Rassem oder Volksbegnff wie

der Begriff Deutscher

Es gibt nur eine amerikamsche Nation, kein amerikanisches Volk
und kerne amerikamsche Rasse.

Der Begriff Deutscher bedeutet Angehonger des deutschen

Stammes, des deutschen Volkes. Er ist vid grosser als der -Begriff

„deutsche Nationalist".

Die Deutschen, die deutscher Nationahtat sind, heissen Reichs-

deutsche.
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Auch wir gehoren zu den Auslandsdeutschen und zwar smd wir

Amerika-Deutsche

.

Wir smd also als Menschen deutschen Blutes und deutschen

Stammes amerikamsche Staatsburger oder solche, die es werden wollen.

Wir haben unsere Pflichten gegeniiber dem Staat und smd be'

reit, diese restlos zu erfullen.

Der Staat gestattet uns m seiner Verfassung die Beibebaltung

und die Pflege unseres kulturellen geistigen Eigenlebens, wir diirfen,

falls wir den dafur geltenden Vorschnften entsprechen, deutsche

Schulen haben, deutsche Kirchen grunden, deutsche Zeitungen lesen,

deutsche Vereine organisieren.

Da alle Einwanderer freiwillig nach Amerika gekommen smd,

kann man mcht erwarten, dass der Staat em Tnteresse daran hat,

nationale Minderheiten in semem Lande zu schaflFen, die sich absondern

vom ubrigen Teil; andererseits ist er grosszugig genug, die volkische

Weiterentwicklung der emzelnen Volksgruppen mcht zu hemmen
oder zu unterbmden.

Wir haben in diesem Lande alle Freiheit, die wir wollen , an urn

selbst liegt es, sie auch auszunutzen

Warum hat das Deutschtum Amerikas in den 250 Jahren seines

Bestehens keine bleibenden kulturellen Leistungen aufzuweisen ge'

habt?

Warum ist die deutsche Sprache abgestorben mit denen, die sie

ins Land trugen und hat sich mcht weitergepflanzt auf Kmder und
Kmdeskmder?

Der Grunde sind viele und es ist hier mcht Zeit und Raum, sie

alle aufzuzahlen, der Hauptgrund jedoch ist der, dass keine einheit-

liche Weltanschuung die Heimat und die Deutschen in Amerika mit-

einander vetband.

Man war Preusse, Bayer, Schwabe, Plattdeutscher oder Such

deutscher, man war Katholik oder Protestant, Demokrat oder kaiser-

treu und schhesslich, ja ganz zu guter letzt, war man Deutscher. Aber
nur bis man das Zweite Burgerpapier hatte, dann war man Ameri-

kaner und schamte sich, deutsch Zu sprechen. Und die Kmder ver-

standen kaum noch deutsch und schamten sich lhres deutschen Na-
mens. Es gab auch Ausnahmen, doch in 90% aller Falle war es so.

Aber well es sp war und 250 Jahre lang so gewesen ist, braucht

man diesen Zustand mcht als unabanderlich hinzunehmen.

Wir haben die Aufgabe, kraft unserer neuen Weltanschauung
diese jammervollen Zustande, diesen Selbstmord deutschen Volkstums

aufzuhalten und erne neue geistige und ^ulturelle Grundluge fur das

Deutschtum Americas zu schajfen.
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Und wir werden diese Aufgabe erfullen, well wir es unserem
Volkstum schuldig sind.

Wir wissen, dass wir in der Erreichung dieser Aufgaben auf

Gegnerschaft stossen werden. Aber nichts wird kampflos gewonnen
und erst der Kampf macht dieses unser Leben lebenswert.

Wir wissen, dass wir in unserem eigenen Lager mit der Gegner^

schaft derjemgen zu rechnen haben, die den gegenwartigen Zustand
beibehalten wollen, weil sie zu bequem und geistig zu trage sind, um
erne Neuerung, die Opfer und den vollen Einsatz der Personlichkeit

verlangt, fur wunschenswert zu erachten.

Wir Ziehen uns femer die Feindschaft derjemgen zu, die den
gegenwartigen Status beibehalten wollen, well er ihnen personliche

Vorteile bringt.

Und schliesslich sind diejenigen gegen uns, die sich nach jahre'

langer Muhe den Ruf der Prominenten angeeignet haben, deren Pro-

minenz jedoch von uns nicht anerkannt wird, well wir nur erne Pro-

minenz kennen. die des Kampfes, des Opfers und der Leistung,

Schliesslich sind wir alien denen zuwider, denen wir zu scharf,

zu dreist und zu jung sind Man feindet uns an, weil wir nicht alle

unsere Volksgenossen mit Glacehandschuhen anfassen, well wir erne

offene und manchmal derbe Sprache reden, vor allem aber, weil wir
nicht zu Kompromissen geneigt sind und es nicht dulden, dass man
das Deutschtum verkauft oder Kuhhandel mit lhm treibt

Es gibt unter unseren eigenen Landsleuten sowohl Einzelpersonen

als auch ganze Gruppen, die das Anwachsen des Bundes mit scheelen

Augen ansehen, die im Stillen gewunscht haben, dass die Dickstein'

Untersuchung uns das Ruckgrat brechen wiirde und die heute sich

mit dem Gedanken tragen, uns durch Schaffung einer Gegenorgamsa'
tion zu erledigen.

Was fur Plane man auch immer gegen uns am grunen Tisch aus'

hecken mag, sie werden ohne praktische Bedeutung sein, denn urn

seren Gegnern fehlt das, was wir als hochstes Gut besitzen, Opfer'
sinn, Hingabe fur erne hohe Sache, Disziplm und Kampfgeist.

Unsere Gegner werden immer nur einen bunt zusammengewur-
felten Interessenhaufen darstellen, erne Gruppe von abgetakelten Offi'

Zieren ohne Heer, ein Tabakskollegium von verkalkten Generalen,
solange wir unsere frische und gesunde Art bewahren.

Gegen uns stehen femer die Feinde unseres Vaterlandes, Juden,
Marxisten und die sogenannten Liberalen, die in uns erne Gefahr in'

sofern sehen, als wir lhr Ziel, die Veremigten Staaten zum Schau'
platz ernes roten Burgerkrieges zu machen, storen und ausserdem
dem Boykott gegen Deutschland einen Gegenboykott entgegen'

gesetzt haben.
1



Was sie auch lmmer gegen uns untemehmen, memals werden
sie uns vernichten kdnnen, denn unsere V/eltanschauung ist die star'
kere, wie das Beispiel unserer Heimat gezeigt hat.

Gleichgultig\eit, Zaghaftig\eit, Tragheit des Herzens
,

.

die Sucht zu \ntisieren, unsere Besserwisserei.

Diese Schwachen zuerst zu besiegen, soil unser erstes Ziel soil
denn. Sich selbst besiegen ist der schonste Sieg!

Kommen wir nun auf die geistige und kulturelle Mission des
Bundes ..Freunde des Neuen Deutschland" su sprechen, so muss uns
ernes klar sem.

Wir diirfen den Charakter emer Kampforgamsation nun undmmmer verheren, wenn wir mit unserer Mission Erfolg haben wollen.

^eitens mussen wir das geistige Band zwischen uns und der
alten Heimat mcht nur erhalten, sondern ganz bedeutend vertiefen.

Als wir unsere Bewegung hier in Amerika grundeten, da be'
kannten sieh m unserer Heimat von uber 60 Millionen Volksgenossen
erst 800,000 zu der Idee Hitlers. Wir haben diese Idee wachsen
sehen, bis sie durch immer neue Kampfe zum Endsiege kam und die
Macht ergnff. Wir haben das grosse deutsche Wunder erlebt, dass
diese Bewegung nunmehr Gemeingut des ganzen Volkes geworden ist.

So mussen wir auch unsere Idee zum Gemeingut des gesamten
JJeutschturns von Amerika machen*

Was ist unsere Idee?

v/n- wollen, dass sich die geistige Wiedergeburt des
Volkes, wie sie sich m der alten Heimat offenbart hat, auch auf das
Deutschtum Amerikas erstreckt.

Diese geistige Wiedergeburt aussert sich in dem Drang nach

Fuhrung
Sammen^aSSUng ^>cutsc^st^mnilSen unter einheitkcher

Wir wollen der deutschen Zernssenheit, der deutschen Uneinig'
keit ein fur allemal ein Ende bereiten. Nicht der Verem mit semem
begrenzten Horizont und Wirkungskreis soil das Ziel unseres Strebens
sem auch mcht ein bunt zusammengewurfeltes Vereinsdeutschtum
sondern eme geschlossene Front, die zu Leistungen fahig ist.

Dabei ist unsere Tatigkeit kemeswegs gegen das Wirken der
Veremegerichtet, solange diese auf wahrhaft deutschem Boden stehen
Jedoch das Hissen der deutschen Farben, mit dem so mancher Verem

ahem nicht

^uge^°ngkeit zu uns dokumentieren will, genugt uns

Wir stellen hohere Anforderungen. Wir verlangen, dass dieVereme sich freiwdlig der neuen Richtung anschhessen, dass auch
sie dem neuen deutschen Gedanken Tor und Tur offnen.
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Wir wollen nxchts ubersturzen, wir wissen, dass einc Umstellung
nur iangsara vor sich gehen kann,

Sollte sie jedoch mcht erfolgen, so werden wir uns gezwungen
sehen, alle Vereine, die sich dieser Aufgabe entziehen, und damit keine

Existenzberechtigung mehr haben, auszuloschen aus dem Leben des
Deutschtums.

Wir mussten dann selbst daran gehen, die Volksgemeinschaft
m unserem Bunde dadurch herbeizufuhren, dass wir eben Gesangs'
abteilungen und Sportsabteilungen, literarische Zirkel und Fachgrup'
pen der Aerate, Techniker und anderer Berufe schaffen.

Wie gesagt, das ware unser leUter Weg, vorlaufig wollen wir
warten, dass die Vereine aus eigner Kraft den Anschluss an das neue
Deutschland finden.

1st die Eimgung des Deutschtums vollzogen, ist eine starke Zen'
tralorgamsation geschaffen, konnen wir uns unserer nachsten Auf'
gabe zuwenden: der Erhdtung der deutschen Spraeke und Kultur
durch Schajfung eigener Schulen.

Bis dahin mussen wir dieses Ziel auf dem Wege uber die durch'

aus notwendige und segenreiche Arbeit, der Jungenschaft, Madchen'
schaft und Frauenschaft, sowie unserer Volkshochschulkurse welter

verfolgen.

Zur Verttefung unserer 'Weltanschauung mussen wir im Bund
uns durch ganze Vortragsserien uber Fragen wie Rassenkunde, Ge'
schichte, Kunst, Volkstumskunde und verwandter Gebiete weiter'

bilden.

Zur Verbreitung unserer Gedanken wie auch zur Forderung der
Verstandigung zwischen Amerika und Deutschland bediirfen wir einer

eigenen Presse, denn das gedruckte Wort hat eine grossere Reich'

weite als das gesprochene. Schon heute best man in 27,000 deutsch'

amerikanischen Familien die „Deutsche Zeitung", aber wir wollen,

dass man sie emmal in 270,000 Familien Iesen soli.

Daher ist ein Ausbau der „Deutschen Zeitung" vom Wochen'
blatt zur Tageszeitung eine weitere wichtige Aufgabe des Bundes,
denn Bund und ^Deutsche Zeitung" sind eins. Es ist dies erne Auf'
gabe, an der jedes einzelne Bundesmitghed mitarbeiten kann.

Klicht die Interessen emzelner , sondern nur die der Ge'

samtheit sollen massgehend fur uns sein.

Wir wollen die dten deutschen Tugenden, Ehrhch\eit

und Treue, Glaube und Kampfergeist zu neuem Leben er'

wec\en .

Jeder emzelne soil der Gesamtheit gegenuber verantwort'

hch sem



Das sind in grossen Zugen die Gesichtspunkte, unter denen wir

das Deutschtum Amerikas einigen wollen, unter denen wir die grosse

geistige und kulturelle Gemeinschaft aller Deutschstammigen schaffen

wollen.

Diese Gemeinschaft wird sich, da sie kemerlei poktische Ziele

verfolgt, memals g e g e n das Land unserer Wahl richten, sondem
wird ini Gegenteil fur Amerika nur von Nutzen sein, da sie eme Be-

reicherung des amerikanischen Lebens darstellt.

Indem der Bund seine Mitglieder und Anhanger auffordert, tati" -

gen Anted an der Entwicklung des Landes zu nehmen, ihre Stimme

zum Wohle und Besten der Nation geltend zu machen, erfullt er seine

Pflicht voll und ganz, aber daruber hinaus ist er durch seine Gegner-

schaft alien kommunistischen und pazifistischen Ideen gegeniiber

eme Stutze fur jede amen\anische Regterung, welche die Interessen

der Gesamtheit, der 'Hatum, wahmimmt und die Verfassung aufrecht-

erhalt.

Wir haben uns diesen, unseren Zielen noch mcht in dem ge'

wunschten Masse widmen konnen, weil wir in der Gegenwart in

einem Abwehrkampf gegen Luge und jiidische Hetze verwickelt sind,

der vorlaufig noch unsere gesamte Kraft erfordert.

Aber dieser Kampf ist es auch, der uns zu dem gemacht hat, was
wir sind.

Wir stud der Sturmbann des Deutschtums von U. S. A.

An uns ist die Welle der Verhetzung zerschellt, an uns hat sich

die Brandung des Hasses gebrochen

Wir haben es verhindert, dass man unseren Landsleuten in

Amerika den Glauben an Deutschland nahm, indem wir die Liigen als

solche und die Hetzer als solche entlarvt haben.

Ohne den Bund ware bei dem zersplitterten Deutschtum, das

zum grossen Teil noch unter jiidischer Fuhrung stand, die Hetze letZ'

ten Endes doch von Erfolg geweesn.

Vnd wn haben uns im Kampf erprobt!

Mit alien nur erdenklichen Mitteln ist man gegen uns vorgegam
gen. Man hat unsere Liebe zu Deutschland als das Ergebnis bezahh

ter „Nazi'Propaganda“ hinzustellen versucht, man hat das Motiv urn

seres Handelns verdachtigt, man hat unsere Fuhrer durch die laches

hche DicksteindJntersuchung zu kompromittieren versucht, man hat

uns von Rednerpulten und Kanzeln aus verdammt.

Und als das nichts nutzte, hat man unsere Versammlungen ver-

boten, hat Rowdies und Gangsters gegen uns gehetzt, hat Spitzel und
Provokateure in unsere Organisation gesandt.
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Und ala auch das nichts fruchtete, hat man versucht, uns von

innen aussuhohlen, durch Lugen- und Husterkampagnen gcgen die

Fuhrer des Bundes und die Zeitung.

Aber auch dieses Manover ist klaghch m sich zusammengebro'

chen.

Alle Angriffe haben uns nur noch starker, noch entschlossener

gemacht, neue Ortsgruppen und neue Mitglieder sind der Erfolg aller

Bemuhungen des Feindes.

Und mehr noch, wir haben uns die Achtung und Anerkennung
grosster Teile des Deutschtums zugezogen.

Wo man uns noch vor Monaten iiber die Achsel angesehen hat,

mmmt man uns heute emst, wo man fniher von uns und unseren

Gedanken nichts wissen wollte, hat man sich heute auf unseren Boden

gestellt.

Und wohm wir kamen, wir haben die Liebe au Deutschland neu

geweckt und die Achtung vor den deutschen Fahnen

Mittler zu sein zwtschen Deutschland und Amen\a f

Lasst uns an diesen Programmpunkten festhalten, lasst sie uns

verfolgen und ausbauen in unermucUicher Arbeit, mit unerhorter

Zahigkeit und niemals erschlaffender Tatigkeit, dann ist der Sieg

unser.

Und fur heute die Losung:

WIR KAPITUUEREN NICHT'

WIR STEHEH ZUR FAHHE '

imp WENM DIE WELT VOLL TEUFEL WAER’ t

ZU BEZIEHEN DURCH
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1

in U. S. A.

Von WALTER KAPPE

Dcr Bund „Freunde des Neuen Deutschland
11

ist cine unalv

hangigc Organisation deutschstammiger Menschen in den Vereinigten

Staaten.

Er sieht seine vornehmste Aufgabe darin, das Verstindnis fur

die alte Hcimat zu fnrdern und den deutschen Gedanken unter dem

Deutschtum Amerikas zu verbreiten.

Dcr Bund vvtirde gegriindet und wird heute getragen von dcut-

schen Menschen, denen in diesen sturmbewegten Zeiten das Land

threr Herkunft am Herzen liegt und die erfullt sind von ihrer grossen

Mission, Vcrtraucn, Ehrfurcht und Uehe zu erweeken fur jenes Land,

das unser aller Mutter ist, da cs uns seine Wcsensart, seine Sprache

und Kultur geschcnkt hat und dessen Kinder wir bleibcn, mogen wir

auch noch so weit tortziehen in die Welt hinaus.

Dcr Bund „Fveunde des Neuen Deutschland" ist entstanden

durch den Nationa’sozialismus in Deutschland. Er ist, ohne sich

parteilieh odor organisatorisch an die Nationalsozialistische Deutsche

Arbeiterprtei oder cine ihrer Unterorganisationen zu binden, der

Trager der nationahozialistischcn Weltanschauung in den Vereinigten

Staaten.

Da dcr Bund keincrlei politische Ziele in diesem Lande verfolgt,

muss ihm aufgrund dcr Vcrf'assung der Vereinigten Staaten die Frei"

heit zugestanden werden, die man alien Weltanschauungcn vmd Be'

kenntmssen zugesteht, soweit diese nicht im Widcrspruch zu den Eim

rich tungen und Gcetzen des Landes stehen.

Der Nationalsozialisimis ist keine Exportware; sein politisches

Gedankengut erstreekt sich lediglieh auf das im Programm der N. S.

D. A. P. angestrehte Grossdeutschland; scin ideelles Gedankengut

icdoch ist fiir alle deutschen Volksgenossen bestimmt, auch fiir die

deutschen Menschen in LI. S. A.

Dcr Nationals! 'zialismus als Weltanschauung lehrt, dass jegliche

Kultur sich aut Blot und Basse stiitzt, lehrt ferner, dass tiir ihn alle

Menschen deutschen Stammes deutsehe Volksgenossen sind, die, ganz

gleich, Welches ihre staatsbiirgerlichen Bindungen zu anderen Staaten

sind, zur grossen Schieksalsgemeinschatt aller Deutschen gchoren.I



hat damit dem Auslanddeutschtum

cine einheitliche Weltanschauung gegeben, deren Fchlen in den letzten

Jahrzchntcn und Jahrhundertcn gerade fur das Auslandsdeutschtum

unheilvoile Folgen gehabt hat.

Denn nirgends in dor Welt kann das Auslandsdeutschtum be-

stehen und sich erhalten, wenn es ohne ein festes geistiges Band mit

der Hcimat ist.

In anderen Landern sind heute die Auslandsdcutschcn in den

Auslandsorganisationcn der N. $. D. A. P. zusammengefasst. In den

Vereinigren Staaten gibt es diesc Organisationen nicht. Das Deutsche

turn Amenkas gliedert sich nicht, wie in anderen Landern, in ge'

schlossene deutschc Kolonicn, sondern hat sich, der Entwicklung

dieses Landes entsprechend, mit den Einheimtschen und Angehorigen

anderer Nationalitiiten vermischt.

Deshalb mussten auch alle Versuchc, hier Ortsgruppen der

N. S.D.A.P. ins Lebcn zu ruten, notgedrungen scheitern. An lhre

Stelle trat der aus kleincn Anfangcn und aus mehreren Vortaufern

entstandene Bund

„FREVHDE DES HEUEH DEUTSCHEA^"

,

der sich seine Stellung als Triiger der Ideen des neuen Deutschland

in eincm fcehnjahrigen Kampf erobert hat.

Dieser Bund ist amenkanisch in scinem Aufbau und seinem

Wirkungskreis, deutsch in seiner Sprache und seinem Charakter.

Ihtn ist vom Schicksal die grosse Aufgabe zugefallen, das zu erreichen,

was alle deutschamerikanischen Organisationen im Zeitraum von

250 Jahren nicht erreicht haben, die

GEISTIGE ERNEUERUNG DES DEUTSCHTUMS.
Um dieses Ziel zu erreichen, ist es notwendig, mit veralteten

Anschauungen liber die Pflichten und Rechte des Deutschtums in

U. S. A. aufzuraumcn.

Zunachst mussen vvir uns einmal klar werden, was wir sind:

Deutsche oder Ameri leaner,

Der BegrifF Amenkancr ist kein Rassen- oder Volksbegriff wie

der Begriff Deutscher.

Es gibt nur eine amerikanische Nation, kein amenkanisches Volk

und keine amerikanische Rasse.

Der Begriff Deutscher bedeutet Angehoriger des deutschen

Stammes, des deutschen Volkes. Er ist viel grosser als der Begriff

„deutsche Nationalitat
11

.

Die Deutschen, die deutscher Nationalist sind, heissen Reichs'

deutsche.

Der Nationalsozialis
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Audi wir gehoren zu (.Ion Audand-deut', hen und zwar >ind wii

Amcnka Deutsche.

Wir sind jUu als Men when A sit hen Bhite.- uik! deutsehen

Statu lues an ter ikamsehe Staat>hurger i do

a

-

si Lhe, the es werden wollen.

Wir halvu unsere IMhehten gegenuher dem Staat utui >ind lx*

rett, diese reukw zu erlullen.

Der St.iat ge-tattet vms m -emer \ ei 1 .‘-•'ung die Beiivhaltung

und die Ptlege unseres kultuiellen geistigen lagrnlelvng wir Jurten,

falls war den duiur geltenden Yorsehntten emspreehen, deutsehe

Sehulen hahen, deutsehe Kirehen gainden. Jeutwhe Xeitungen lesen,

deutsehe Yereme organisteren.

Da alle LinwanJerer ireiwiHig naeh Amenka geknnimen smd.

kann man nieht erw.irten, dass der Staat em Intere^e daran hat.

nationale Minderheiten in semem Linde zu sehatlen.-die sieh ahsondern

vom ubrigen Toil; andererseits ist er grossziigig genug, die vUkisehe

Weiterentwicklung der cmzclnen Yolksgnippen nieht zu hemmen
oder zu unterhinden.

\Yu huKui in diesem /.unde d!lc Imiuu. die u u uni/eu. uu uus

sdbst hegf es, sie duel: duseaunifecn.

Waruni hat das Deutsehtuni Ameiakas m den Do Jahren semes

Bestehens keine hleihenden kulturellen Leistungen autzmveisen ge-

habt?

Waruni ist die deutsehe Spraehe ahgestorlvn mu denen, die sic

ins Land trugen unel hat sieh nieht weitergepflanzt aut Kinder und

Kindeskinder?

Der Griinde sind viele und es ist hier nieht Zeit und Raum, sic

alle auizuzahlen; der Hauptgrund jedoeh ist der. dass keine cinheit-

liche Weltanschuung die Heimat und die Deutsehen in Atnenka mit-

einander verband.

Man war Preusse, Bayer, Selnvabe, Plattdeutscher oder Slid'

deutsehev, man war Katholik oder Protestant, Demokrat oder kaiser'

treu und schlicsslich, ja gam zu guter letzt, war man Deutsehcr. Abcr

nur bis man das zweite Burgerpapier hatte, d.imt war man Amerb

kaner und schamte sieh, deutseh zu sprechen. Und die Kinder vea

standen kaum noch deutseh und schamten sieh thres deutsehen Na-

mens. Es gab auch Ausnahmen, doch in 90 '< aller F.ille war os so.

Aber weil es so war und 250 J
alive lang so gewesen ist, hraucht

man diesen Zustand nieht als unabanderlieh hinzunehmen.

Wir haben die Aufgabe, kraft unserer neuen Weltanschauung

diese jammervollen Zustiinde, diesen Selbstmord deutsehen Volkstums

aufzuhalten und eine tiette gt’istige und lyiilturelie Grutididge fur das

Deutsdmmi Amerinds zu schafjai.
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Und wir werden dicse Aufgabe erfullen, wcil wir cs unscrem

Volkstum schuldig sind.

Wir wissen, dass wir in der Erreichung dieser Aufgaben auf

Gegnerschaft stosscn werden. Aber nichts wird kampflos gewonnen

und erst der Kampf macht dieses unser Leben lebenswert.

* Wir wissen, dass wir in unserem eigcnen Lager mit der Gegner-

schaft derjenigen zu rechnen haben, die den gegcnwiirtigen Zustand

beibehalten wollen, weil sie zu bequem und geistig zu trage sind, um
cine Neuerung, die Opfer und den vollen Einsatz der Personlichkeit

verlangt, fur wiinschenswert zu erachten.

Wir ziehen uns femer die Feindschaft derjenigen zu, die den

gegenwartigen Status beibehalten wollen, weil er ihnen personliehe

Vorteile bringt.

Und schliesslich sind diejenigen gegen uns, die sich nach jahre'

langer Miihe den Ruf der Prominenten angeeignet haben, dcren Pro'

minenz jcdoch von uns nicht anerkannt wird, weil wir nur cine Pro'

minenz kennen: die dcs Kmnp/es, dcs Offers und der Leisnmg.

Schliesslich sind wir alien denen zuwider, denen wir zu scharf,

Zu dreist und zu jung sind. Man feindet uns an. weil wir nicht alle

unsere Volksgenossen mit Glacehandschuhcn an fassen, weil wir cine

offene und manchmal derbe Spraehe reden, vor 'Hem aber, weil wir

nicht zu Kompromissen gencigt sind und cs nicht duldcn, dass man
das Deutschtum verkauft oder Kuhhande! mit ihm treibt.

Es gibt unter unseren eigenen Landsleutcn sowohl Einzelpcrsonen

als auch ganze Gruppen, die das Anwachsen des Bundes mit sehcelen

Augen ansehen, die im Stillen gcwiinscht haben. dass die Diekstein

Untersuchung uns das Riickgrat breehen wiirde und die heute sich

mit dem Gedanken tragen, uns durch Schaffung einer Gegenorganisa-

tion zu erledigen.

Was fur Plane man auch imrner gegen uns a n grunen Tiseh aus

hecken mag, sie werden ohne praktisehe Bedeuumg seiti, denn un

seren Gegnern fehlt das, was wir als luchstes Gut hesitzen, Opier

sinn, Hingabe fiir cine hohe Sache, Disziplin un.l Kamplgeist.

Unsere Gegner werden immer nur einen bunt zusammengewui

felten Interessenhaufen darstellen, cine Giuppe von abgetakelten Olii

Zieren ohne Hcer, ein Tabakskolleghim von wrkalkten Generalen,

solange wir unsere frische und gesunde Art hew ihren.

Gegen uns stehen ferner die Feinde unsere> Yateriandes. Juden,

Marxisten und die sogenannten Liberalen. die in uns Line Getahr in

sofern sehen, als wir ihr Ziel, die Vereinigten Staaten turn Sehau-

platz eines roten Biirgerkrieges zu maehen, stolen und ausserdem

dem Boykott gegen Deutschland einen Gegenbuykott entgegen

gesetzt haben.



Was sic auch immer gegen uns untcrnehnien, nicmals werden

sic ims vcrniehten konncn, denn unscrc Weltanschauung ist die stan

kcrc, wic das Beispiel unscrcr Heim at gezeigt hat.

Glach^tlltvjycit, Zdt’hafng^cit, TnigJieif des Henze m;,

the Suc'ltt zu lyinsierau uiKscrc Besserietsserei.

Diese Sehwachen zuerst zu hesiegen, soli unser erstes Ziel sein,

denn: Sich sclbst hesiegen ist der schdnste Bieg!

Kommen wir nun aut die geistige und kulturelle Mission des

Bundes „Freunde des Neuen Deutschland" zu sprechcn, so muss uns

eines klar sein:

Wir diirten den Charakter eincr Kampforgamsation nun und

nimmer verlieren, wenn wir mit unserer Mission Ertolg haben wollen.

Zweitens miissen wir das geistige Band zwischen uns und der

alten Heimat meht nur erhalten, sondern ganz hedeutend vertielen.

Als wir unsere Bewegung hier in Amerika grundeten, da he-

kannten sieh in unserer Heimat von uher 60 Millionen Yolksgenossen

erst 800,000 zu der Idee Hitlers. Wir haben diese Idee waehsen

sehen, his sic dureh immer neue Kiimpie :um EnJsiegc kam und die

Maeht ergntf. Wir haben das grosse deutsehe WunJer erlebt, dass

diese Bewegung numnehr Gemeingut des ganzen \ olkes geworden ist.

Si miissen wir auch unsere Idee zum Gemeingut des gesamten

Dent seluums von Amenka maehen!

Was ist unsere Idee!’

W ir wollen, dass sieh clic geistige W lcdergchurt des deutselien

Wilkes, wie sie >ich in der alien Heimat nilenhart hat. aueh aut das

Deutwhtum Amenkas erstreekt.

Dic-c geistige Wiedergehurt aussert sieh m Jem Drang nach

emer Zusammentassung aller Deutschstammigen timer einheitheher

Euhrung.

Wir wollen der deutsehen Zernssenheit, der Jeutsehen Gnemtg-

keit ein tur allemal em Ende here item Nicht der Yerem mit srincm

hegrenzten Honzont und Wit kungskreis still das Ziel unseres Strehens

sun, aueh nicht cm hunt zusammengewurleltes Yeremsdeut whtum,

sondern erne gewhiossene Front, die zu Leistungen tahig ist.

Dahei ist unsere Tatigkeit keineswegs gegen das Wirken der

Yereine genehtet. solange diese aut wahrhatt deutschem Boden stehen,

ledoeh da- Hi—en der deutsehen Farlvn, mit Jem so maneher Yerein

heute -cine Zugehdi igkeit zu uns dokumcntieren will, geuugt uns

allem meht.

Wir stellen hoheie AntorJerungen. Wir vcrlangem dass die

Yercinc sieh treiwillig der neuen Riehtung ansehlie.-sen. dass aueh

sie dem neuen deutsehen Gedanken Tor und Tur ottnen.



• I

Wir vvollen nichts uberstiirzen, wir wisscn, dass eine Umstellung

nur langsam vor sich gehen kann.

Sollte sic jcdoeh nicht crfolgen, so werden wir uns gezwungen

sehen, alle Vereine, die sieh dieser Autgabe entziehen, und demit koine

Existenzberechtigung mehr haben, auszulbsehen a us deni Lobon des

Dcutschtums.

Wir nnissten dnnn selbst daran gehen, die Ynlksgemeinschatt

in unserem Bunde daduroh herbeizuiuhren, dass wir ebon Ges.mgs-

abteilungen und Sportsabteilungcn, liternrische Zirkol und Faehgrup-

pen dor Aerzte, Tcohnikcr und anderer Born to schatfen.

Wic gesagt, das ware unscr letzter Weg, vorlauiig wollen wir

warten, dass die Yereine aus eigner Kraft den Anschluss an das none

Deutschland finden.

1st die Emigung des Deutsehtums votlzogen, ist eine starke Zeiv

tralorganisation geschaffen, kbnncn wir uns unserer naohsten AuF
gabe zuwenden: dor Erliulmug dor dettf.selioi SprucJic mid Kultur

durcli Sc) tuff img oigonor Sc) mien.

Bis dahin mussen wir dieses Zicl auf dem Wege fiber die durefv

aus notwendige und scgenreiche Arbeit, der Jungenschaft, Madchetv
schaft und Frauenschaft, sovvie unserer Volkshochschulkurse weiter

verfolgen.

Zur Vertie/ung tmserer Weltanschauung mussen wir im Bund
uns durch ganze Vortragsserien uber Fragen vvie Rassenkunde, Ge-

schichtc, Kunst, Volkstumskunde und verwandter Gcbiete weiter'

bilden.

Zur Verbreitung unserer Gedanken wie auch zur Fdrderung der

Verstandigung zwischen Amerika und Deutschland bedurfen wir einer

eigenen Presse, denn das gedruckte Wort hat eine grossere Reich'

weite als das gesprochene. Schon heute liest man in 27,000 dcutsch'

amerikanischen Familien die „Deutsche Zeitung“; aber wir wollen,

dass man sie einmal in 270,000 Familien lesen soli.

Daher ist ein Ausbau der „Deutschen Zeitung“ vom Wochen'
blatt zur Tageszeitung eine weitere wichtige Aufgabe des Bundes,

denn Bund und „Deutsche Zeitung“ sind eins, Es ist dies eine Auf'

gabe, an der jedes einzelne Bundesmitglied mitarbeiten kann.

A[tcJit die Interesscn einzelner, sondern nur die dor Go-

samtheit soften mnssgebend fur uns sein.

Wir wollen die alten deutschen Tugenden, ElirlicJiJ^eit

und Treue, Glaubc und Kampfergeist zu nettem Leben ev

voec\cn.

Jeder einzelne soil der Gesamtheit gegeniiber verantwort'

licb sein.
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Das sind in grossen Z^en die Gesichtspunkte, unter denen wir

das Dcutschtum Amerikas einigen wollen, unter denen wir die grosse

geistige und kulturelle Gemeinschaft aller Deutschstammigen schaffen

wollen.

Diese Gemeinschaft wird sich, da sie keinerlei politische Ziele

verfolgt, niemals gegen das Land unserer Wahl richten, sondem
wird im Gegenteil fur Amerika nur von Nutzen setn, da sie eine Be'

reicherung des amerikanischen Lebens darstellt.

Indem der Bund seine Mitglieder und Anhanger auffordert, tati'

gen Anted an der Entwicklung des Landes zu nehmen, ihre Stimme

turn Wohle und Besten der Nation geltend Ziu machen, erfiillt er seine

Pflicht voll und ganz, aber dariiber hinaus ist er durch seine Gegner'

schaft alien kommunistischen und pazifistischen Ideen gegeniiber

cine Stiitzc fur jede umeril^misclie Regicrung, welche die Interessen

der Gesarntfieit, der Nation, icaHrmrnrnt und die Verfassung aufrecht'

crhdlt.

Wir haben un$ diesen, unseren Zielen noch nicht in dem ge'

wiinschten Masse vvidmen konnen, weil wir in der Gegenwart in

einem Abwehrkampf gegen Luge und judische Hetze verwickelt sind,

der vorliiufig noch unsere gesamte Kraft erfordert.

Aber dieser Kampf ist es auch, der uns zu dem gemacht hat, was

wir sind.

Wir sind der Sturmbanrt des Dcutschtams von U. S. A.

An uns ist die Welle der Verhetzung zerschellt, an uns hat sich

die Brandung des Hasses gebrochen.

Wir haben es verhindert, dass man unseren Landsleuten in

Amerika den Glauben an Deutschland nahm, indem wir die Liigen als

solche und die Hetzer als solche entlarvt haben.

Ohne den Bund ware bei dem zersplitterten Deutschtum, das

zum grossen Teil noch unter judischer Fuhrung standi die Hetze letZ'

ten Endes doch von Erfolg geweesn.

Und wir haben urn im Kampf erprobt!

Mit alien nur erdenklichen Mitteln ist man gegen uns vorgegan'

gen. Man hat unsere Liebe zu Deutschland als das Ergebnis bezahl'

ter „Nazi'Propaganda“ binzustellen versucht, man hat das Motiv un*

seres Handelns verdiichtigt, man hat unsere Fiihrer durch die lacher'

liche Dickstein'Untersuchung zu kompromittieren versucht, man hat

uns von Rednerpulten und Kanzdn aus verdammt.

Und als das nichts nutzte, hat man unsere Versammlungen ver'

$ boten, hat Rowdies und Gangsters gegen uns gehetzt, hat Spitzel und
Provokateure in unsere Organisation gesandt.

4



Und als auch das nichts fruchtete, hat man versucht, uns von
innen auszuhohlen, durch Lugen' und Fliisterkampagnen gcgen die

Fiihrer des Bundes und die Zeitung.

Aber auch dieses Manover ist klaglich in sich zusammengebro'
chen.

Alle Angriffe haben uns nur noch starker, noch entschlossener

gemacht; neue Ortsgruppen und neue Mitglieder sind der Erfolg aller

Bemiihungen des Feindes,

Und mehr noch, wir haben uns die Achtung und Anerkennung
grosster Teile des Deutschtums xugexogen.

Wo man uns noch vor Monaten iiber die Achsel angesehcn hat,

nimmt man uns heute ernst; wo man friiher von uns und unseren
Gedanken nichts wissen wollte, hat man sich heute auf unseren Boden
gestellt.

Und wohin wir kamen, wir haben die Liebe zu Deutschland neu
geweckt und die Achtung vor den deutschen Fahnen.

Wittier zu sein zwischen Deutschland und Amenta/

Lasst uns an diesen Programmpunkten festhalten, lasst sie uns
verfolgen und ausbauen in unermiidlicher Arbeit, mit unerhdrter
Zahigkeit und niemals erschlaffender Tatigkeit, dann ist der Sieg
unser.

Und fur heute die Losung:

WIR KAPITULIEREH NIGHT'

WIR STEHEH ZUR FAHHE

!

L/ND WFNN DIE WELT VOLL TEUFEL WAER' '

ZU BEZIEHEN DURCH
bljndesleitung: e r d I- n d l

205 EAST 85th SIR., NEW YORK, N. Y.

ODER:
E K D E N D E : 2*57 ROSCOE STR., CHICAGO. IEL
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1

August 19, 1939

KEMOBANDW FOE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GE«EAL ROGGE

HE l OERNAN-AMERICAN BUND) L,
aHEs

Of FOBgIGN PRINCIPALS

X am quoting herewi th the pertinent portions of «J(*L*w

for Securing the Unity pf the Party end the State, Deceeberfl,
1933"i

•The Belch government has passed the following lee
which is promulgated herewith)

(1) Following the victory of the National
Socialist Revolution, the National
Socialist German •orkere 1 Party has
become the exponent of the fundamental
idea of the German state, and is in-
separably united with the state*

(2) It is a public corporation* The Fuehrer
determines Its statutes*

•

The above quotation Xu fodmd in the book styled "The
Germsn Reich and Americans of German Origin, * published by the
Oxford University Prats, 1939*

S'
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1939

MEMORANDUM FOR TRL ATTORNEY OSNE^i

For your irfousati on, I an transmitting

herewith a copy of a rnsmbrandum dated August 24,

1939, w^ich summarizes the status of the Bureau’s

invest!^ tier into the activities of Frit: Eihn
* +>

5

and Will ism Dudley Pelley.

Respectfully,

John Edgar Hoover

direct or.

Enc losure^
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August 24, 1939

MK. JU 4. TAMM

Mr rotsoti

Mr NotNun

Mr E A Tomm

Mr Clegg

Mr Colley

Mr Egan

Mr Glsvln
^

Mr Crow!

Mr Harbo

Mr law ler

Mr Mclntirt

Mr Jtnsrr*

Mr Sesrs

Mr Mleholi

Mr ^ Tamm

*Mr Tracy

Reference is aade to the aeeorandu* of the Director to
you datod August 19, 1939, concerning the wishes of tho Attorney
General with reference to Frits Kuhn cord *illiau» Dudley z

Jell*y •

tho purpose of this »«*oneadun Is to analyse briefly
tho status of tho ease* with reference to Kuhn and Volley •

tho Bureau n&s under investigation at tho
,
resent tine

two eases involving FritiNKuhn, which oro as follows*

l« Gersan-Aswrican ^undi^U^ »iijhlh jh I
Kegl*t7fetl$h - Agents of F-weign i"/ naipuj.st

'

f ^—'

—

61-7591. INTj^^D. FCMIM. WRGMI IF INVMTI6ATI0N

SEP 261939
2* Frit* Kuhn)

FerJuryj Inaigr&tion;
61-7594.

tho first ooso, involving tho
possible violator of tho oct requiring tho registration of ogonts
of foreign principal#, grew out of a request originally sulstittod

fcy the Honorable Congressaan Merti&Wtss on the State Bepertaent,
which, in turn, was referred to the 'Mepertnent of Justice and
subsequently esatt to tho hands of the FBI. In preparation for an
investigation of the ^ornsn-AeBeriees Bund under tho act requiring
tho registration of agents of foreign principals, the Bureau con-
riled a nonorandnst styled ^orwainAnorlcan Bund, 11 dated March 29,
1939* This aonorandun incorporated all information of value in
tho Bureau1 s flies concerning not only IVita Kuhn but also the
aara*n-A&ericaQ Bund. The information so Incorporated In this
memoranda* consisted of all of those dote which could in any way

ho used against Frits Kuhn or the Gernan-Aacriean Bund. A copy
of this meeorandu* was soot to Mr. Brian McMahon on March 30,

1939, bf a nenorandun of that sane date. A copy of this «o«.?rendua

on tho Bund, dated March 29, 1939, was also transmitted to tha
Attorney General under a cover oeaorandu* dated May 2, 1939.
Thereafter, tho &ie*ara»chi* of March 29, 1939, on the Bund was

T OF JUSTICE

wco*r 4 .*it=r>

CA't

*

Mfos Gandy

b
I-

r
]t>
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given study and consideration hr the Criminal Division, nor*
particular}? ty Judge George FlWonefe s»f that division* Judge
Jones propored * nesorendum angi/tints the Bureau's aemorandem of
March 29f 1939, which Judge Jonee submitted in turn to dr* brien
McMahon* On Jos* 9 , 1939, dr* Felly K*ra$opfcias» then Acting
Assistant Attorney General, submitted a nemorenchmi to the Bureau
to which «oo ettaeued e eo>y of the undated memorandum >f Judge
Georgs ?• Jones* the memorandutt of Judge Jones set out la
general torso the type of investigation to to pursued* ibis
investigation moo immediately authorised, and the bureau has mm
completed tarn lead* which mere oot oat by Judge Georgs ?« Jones,
la addition thereto, the Bureau h&s submitted to the Criminal
Division, by reports and aemeraaicla, considerable additional In*
formation t- th- t originally requested*

The second ease involve* Frits Auhn, la th<*t no nay
have violated hi* oath whoa he received hi* Amertsim citieeuship*
This investigation a&eear* to hate been predicated upon iaforat tioa
furnished originally hrl lie the effect that F ita
&uhn nod. a criminal record la hm&dti T*oTa*ay , which ho did not
disclose at the time he received hi* citiseaehip la the United
State*. It a .-peer* that based upon this Information the De,;crt-

moat of Justice undertook a consideration of tne Hueatlon of
whether Etihn was subject to deportation for having mental
reservation in taking out hi* citiaenship patera and having
committed parjroy in connection therewith* In pursuance thereof,
the bureau prepared a memorandum dated Kay 13* 1939, styled
•Frit* Juliuir&uhn,” this memorandum incorporated In toto all
of the information in the Bureau1 * memorandum on the German-
American bund referred to above and dated March 29, 1939* In
addition thereto, the memorandum of May 13, 1939, contained
information concerning the naturalisation proceedings by which
£uhn obtained his American ciiisenshlp* It alao contained an
aamlviiia of the lav concerning deportation, and a statement of

|
Twith reference to the alleged criminal record of

Frits Kuhn in Munich, Gaxm&iy* A copy of this memorandum of
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8aj 13, 1939, was furnished to Judge Reltaoff on M*y 13, 1939*
A copy of the sene sweor&ndue was likewise furnieuod to the
Attorney Getter*! on M«*y 13, 1939* Judge Jfoltsoff expressed the

opinion that there was not sufficient infarealion in the said
nenoreoduai to Justify any proceeding against Kuhn on the
heels of denaturalisation*

the Bureau bee since eede efforts through Hr* Fletcher
^erren of the State Uspartaent to obtain reliable informtioa In
Munich, Oeraany, concerning the alleged criminal record of Frits
Xubn* To date, so inforaation of value has been obtained*
Several persons in the Suited States have furnished information
to the effect that they have infomenta ebo are advised of tt*
criminal record of Kuhn in Geroacgr* £aeh of t .ese leads has
been carried out thoroughly without developing any information
of value* %era resaatn only im leads In an effort to establish
the possible criminal record of Frits Xuhn* One concern® con-
tinued efforts of Professor Karl lovenstaln of Anhsrst College
to correspond with persons in Oera&ny In order to establish the
desired * %h. TWa possible lead is % continued
contact wltq I of letrait, Michigan, ^ho has an un-
identified lnforwtfbt. This informant is said to have friuods
In Mow Xorfc, which frlende. In turn, have relatlvee or friends
In Gereauy. these relatives or friends In Germany allegedly
can furnish iaforst&tion concerning the orleida1 record of
Kuhn but do not feel free to do so because of possible re-
prisals*

|
puts wenHoned that if visas are node available

to toes* person, they will furnish the desired informtlon*
It has bees pointed out %4 Tta^t m action aan be t*.en
until the Bureau learns the identity of the so-calitd in-
foraants In Mew who axe the relatives or friends of persons
now residing In Germany* It has been clarified to hie that
It will be ueeessaxy to interview those alleged informnts
In Mew fork for full infomation before acy action can be
taken concerning the issuance ot visas and t*»at this vill be
suheitted to the Attorney Ownera! for his sole consideration
as to whether visas should be issued*
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The Bureau also received tttfarwrtloa that in 1936
Frit* t\ahn took an mttoabbdle belonging to the Gemau-Aaerlcan
Bund 00 a Western trip, at which ties the ear was wrecked and
we# traded In on * now autoaobile. An investigation was
conducted to determine whether Au^n hod violated the Xetlonal
Motor Vehicle Theft Act* This natter has been completely
Investigated and It lino boon shown th t the automobile which
was used by Kuhn ms his peraoael property, ms damaged in on
accident at Yahoo, Mehraek*, in the letter port of Mevember,

1936, and ms traded in for e new ford automobile at Yahoo*

It is pointed out that ell infemotion which hoe
been obtained concerning frit* luho or the Germam-Aaericau
Bond since the submlesion to the attorney General of the
Bureau settorends dated March 29, 1939, and May 13, 1939, he«
been submitted currently to the Criminal Division*

*>**#*»#»*

Beferenoe is now node to the natter involving
William Dudley Kelley. The Bureau conducted a nation-wide in*
vestigallon of tb%

ft
Silver Shirt legion of America, Incorporated*

This investigation ms predionted upon a request of format
Assistant Attorney General Brian McMahon* Thief Invest!g*~
tlcn was completed and summarised, and a copy of the aemorandum
dated April 29, 1939, ms transmitted to the Attorney General

by n memorandum of lay 2, l'*39. The investigation, however,
developed that Million Dudley Palley had tr&nsmittad through

the Melted States mails ismies of his weekly publication
called "liberation, * the copies of March 27 oca April 3, 193'^,

of which contained allegedly libelous infers*-tion alleging
the possibility of the President hewing converted to his
own use funds raised by the birthday balls throughout the
Melted States*

The Bureau me thereafter furnished with copies of
a aamoraadum dated Anne 1, 1939, prepared by Mr* Belly A*
Hopkins, Acting Assistant Attorney General, for the Acting
Assistant to the Attorney General* This memorandum, in brief,

requested the FBI to eosiwace an investigation concerning
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the alleged libelous material disseminated by Nilliaa Dudley
Peliegr and contained in the ,>ublic&tioaa of "Liberation" dated
Kerch 2? and April 3* 1939* The Bureau w**s asaced to determine
whether this libelous notarial was sent through the Suited
States Malle Into the District of Coiuabi* or into a Govera-
nent reservation within the exclusive jurisdiction -.-f the
Suited States Cfoveranwnt* This Investigation has now hem*
conducted* The Bureau ha* ascertained the Identity of
several persons who were on the nailing list of Pelley
Publishers* Tho^e who were believed to be subject to a
discreet interrogation snare so interrogated, hut it is
pointed out that none of the

,
arsons so interviewed recalls

hawing received through the Gnited Ststea nails the libelous
Materiel contained in either of the publications of "libera-
tion* referred to ^bove*

The Bureau has furnished to the Criminal Division,
by easiorandua* report, and loiter, the identity of all
persons Known to have been on the mailing list of Fellgy
Publishers* A»ong those receiving Feiiey 'utaieatioas are
all neabers of Congress, the National Frees Bureau, the
House Frees Gallery, and the Senate Press Gallery, it being
noted that twelve copies of each weekly publication of
•liberation* are forwarded through the Gaited States nails
to the last three nanad organisations* As a natter of policy,
the Bureau refrained tram interviewing mashers of Congress
or the Press Bureau or the Frees Galleries Mentioned* The
identity of theee organisations, however, was aaue Known to
the Criainel Division, and the Bureau by menoreiidun
specifically pointed out that these . arsons would not be
interviewed In the absence of specific instructions to that
effect*

The Bureau, having interviewed all ersous who
could legitimately be interviewed consistent with policy, ad-
vised the Crininal Division by nenorandun dated August 2,

1939, that "The Bureau will refrain henceforth from
authorising the field offices to conduct any further in-
vestigation concerning the circulation of the libelous

*
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material until it has received advlee tram you as the Identity
of additional person* vboe ym deem desirable to have inter-
viewed* iswes of these persons neve already boon sub-
alttod to yoiu*

It is pointed out further that os * result of an in*
terview with Btlliaft BudXsy *elisy , Bureau Agents of the
Charlotte offloo wore able to establish that Willis* budlsy
Polity actually wrote, caused to bo printed and published,
and caused to bo circulated throng the Bolted States sail#
Into the E&strict of Coluebla, the libelous s&terisl in
'tUeoilon#

thi& Investig&tion, therefore, is being held In
abeyance pending further advice tram the Grinina! Bivieion#

It Is pointed out that ell noterlei obtained subse*

Hmnt to the submission to the Attorney General of a copy of
the Bureau's mmr&w&m dated April 29, 1>39, summarising
the nation-wide investigation of the Sliver hhirt legion of
America, Incorporated, has been suemitted to the Criminal
Blvislon*

In Keeping vltb your request, X an iransaitbiag
herewith a wtpy of the Bureau's memorandum deled April 29,

1939, styled •Silver Sfoirt legion of America, Incorporated,*
which suamrlses all of the pertinent informtion disclosed by
the Bureau's nation-wide Investigation of inat organisation,

1 as also attaching hereto one copy of toe nemo*
r&ndun dated day 13, 1939, styled *Frits Julius luhn*" Ibis
senorendua beers upon tint denaturalisation proceedings
against Ahhn and contains all of the Information which is
found In the Bureau's neaorandtut of Kerch 29, 1939, sun-
atarising informtion In the files concerning Frits Kuhn
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*md ths ttsrriu&H^BsriSftQ fttuvi «* ft posaihls violator of ths set
requiring ths registration of agents of foreign riocipels* As
f hate pointed out shoes, both of these sesormida have boon
furnished to the Attorney Seneral*

SetpceUnUfi

1 * ft. ftolntirs

Incloaur*
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61-7591

Special Agent in Charge
Nee Xork, lev fork

Ret ftpMAH-eiiMftciM

HfilSTdATlOH - AGENTS OF frmSIOff PHliCIPALS

Deer fiiri

Reference is taade to tho report of Spedel Ajtentl I

I kn this matter, dated at Rev Xork City, August 10, 1939,

page 55. It 1® shown there that Joseph lack he# stated tact the

organisation celled International Publishers Is subsidised sad

directed free Moscow. Considerable importance ie Attached to this

allegation by Sack because It appears that International Pub-

lishers have been publishing In the Onitod States materials which

have been received directly from Moscow. It is desired, therefore,

that AgentH^ I poke every effort to obtain free keek proof of

this allegation end information concerning the manner in which

Intarnattonal Publishers receive plates and naterlals for printing

fro* Moscow,

To Ison

C leg,

Coffsy

Egan

Lawler

Mclnttre

Rosen

Sears

Nlcho Is

Q Tamm

Tracy

dandy

The attention of Special Agent| |is directed particularly

to the recent printing and publication by Internettonml Publishers

of &e book styled *Si*tc«y of the C.P.S.B." For the assistance

of Agent] Ithere la attached hereto one cosy of a nsmersfidKM

datad August 39# 1939, prepared by the Bureau for the esslstance

end consideration of the Original Blvimton. It is believed highly

important that, in view of the part which Bari Browder plays in the

publicising of the said bock, efforts should be aede to obtain a

list of the members of the Board of fttreotore of International

b'

Publishers since its Inception, together with toe dates on toich
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Assistant Director
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jurrmt of flmu'atiga

Hutted $tatea department of 3uaticr

HUisliiugton, d* <£.

September 13, 1939

EATtHA

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR

3

On September 11 Mr* Holtsoff of the Department
advised me that the Attorney General had instructed him
to confer with me for the purpose of determining whether
there was any basis for prosecution or restraint of Frits
Kuhn in his statements , activities and declarations * The
Attorney General had previously in a telephonic conver-
sation indicated to me his desire that you be informed
he was most anxious to take any action against Kuhn which
legitimately could be taken .

On September 12 I conferred with Mr* Holtsoff
and furnished him in detail the status of the Bureau *s

investigation of Frits Kuhn activities with particular
refergpcp ,(£p the investigation entitled 0**German-American
Bund;r$e§i$trati on - Agents of Foreign Principals;"

tu file 61-7591 , and the inuestipation entitled
MFrits Kuhn; Perjury; Immigration; Naturalisation; u

Bureau file 31-7594 • I emphasised to Mr* Holtsoff the
fact that all the information contained in the Bureau*s
files had been furnished to the Criminal Division for a
determination as to whether there was any basis for
legal action , also pointing out the Bureau had conducted
all investigation suggested or reguested by the Criminal
Division of the Department * It was concluded by Judge
Holtsoff that there was no action for the Bureau to take
with reference to this situation other than to clear up
any minor outstanding leads , it being the responsibility
of the Criminal Division to reach a decision as to
whether there was any basis for prosecution * Mr* Holtsoff
expressed the opinion on the facts available that there
appeared to be no legitimate means by which Kuhn could be
prosecuted or restrained*

v3
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SATjLCJ FEDERAL BUREAU 0- INVESTIGATION
3-25 P.M.

" WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 25, 1939

0X
MEM)RAHDUM FOR. THE FILE

I called Mr. Hugh Fisher of the Criminal Division in
regard to a memorandum from the Department dated October 23,
requesting that an agent call on Chairman Dies to obtain a
transcript of certain evidence before his committee* I

advised him that I now understand that Mr. Ruffin of the
Criminal Division and several attorneys are going to go to

Congressman Dies 1 office, where space will be made available
for them to examine the transcript. I asked Mr* Fisher if he
still wants us to tiy to obtain a copy of the transcript.

Mr* Fisher stated that Inspect o| |iad informed
him that an agent had called at Congressman JJies * office,but
that no one at his office appeared to know what information
the Congressman had offered the Department. He stated that
Mr. Ruffin went up there last night, and found that the
transcript has not yet even been prepared; that Mr. Ruffin
concluded that it would be advisable to have several men from
the Department go to Chairman Dies 1 office to get the informa-
tion. *

b7C

J

Mr. Fisher stated that the Attorney General suggested
that someone from the Criminal Division, together with a

Bureau Agent, be sent to obtain the information. He advised
me to disregard the memorandum of the 23rd.

£. A. TAMM

! \

\
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Copy (gar)

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C*

October 23, 1939

wpmm,mw*. m*K jwm*
Director of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation

Bet

Investigation by Special Committee on
Un-American Activities of the

u
German-

American Bund and the Communist Party
-of the United^states,etc#

The Attorney General is in receipt of a letter from
Chairman Martin Dies of the Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, in which Congressman Dies offers to turn over to
the Department a transcript of the testimony taken before the

Committee pertaining to the activities of the German-Ame rican
Bund and the Conmunist Party,etc*

It will be appreciated if you will have a represen-
tative of your Bureau call on Chairman Dies and obtain a copy
of the transcript of such evidence*

Respectfully,

0, JOHN ROGGE
Assistant Attorney General*

All INFORMATION CONTAINED \
'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^ -r
date IklfcQL.. BY 3>£. &fflO

L *.« \
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTWATIQN

OCT 31 1939
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October 199*

ra® r;a att&u?mt osssmu.
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Xn X tnef Wffh «ty eeneereatten with yeu concerning the
Sure** *» iweeitiyettm ef the Cemmmtet Party$ the tfemcn
Amertem SmdL and thy silver Shirt leyien 0/ America $ !*•
Tt'trp&r&iMi i dee t re to a<iof#o ##** a# /oiioio* with r*g&rd
to thy statue ef each 0/ thy** ceseet

Thy invest tgatten ft# to t&# $#r*ftft *i*#rioa«i fioiwf a/uf

thy &*mwn$»e Aerty my undertaken with ft view to ftotor«fi«*
ing whether their conduct my sueh a# to ftftt# them 0*0no VJo
to *&# <*#t 0/ requiring thy registration with
thy Secretary 0/ £*•** 0/ i^mtt •/ wreign ^rf&olpaJ«»

/•ft ftiii roftftii tftftf J o&&*ftt#£ t# 9914 #ft &fc# fi§ J&?9 #
a ft#&or&&4o& 4f#olo#tft# tfco awmnor I ft »AfoA tAooo tftroo eaooo
ertgimted* Briefly^ ft shevld be 0tatoft tftot *&# &oftorft&io
~o*w*or «oll## t 4##$#tftftt ~#er#tftr# ft/ en Atreh zs§
l*99t direct04 ft letter t& the sttemey &emr*l $ concern in?
thy imesttpmtsn ef certain organization* t »< tfc the thought
ef ascertaining the existence of a possible violation 0/ thy
ahme*mentiem4 not*
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0m*mrmX Omtmbmr Ste, 1939

Hmimim mf **0 Mmpmrtmmt* Urm r#oof*od
mdmimm thmt t* wim 0/ tfc# 4100X0004 kit thm l«~
yootf^atfoiu mm furthmr tmyuiry mhmmld km undmrtakmn, it
mppmmrtmg 4ct mm mmttmtttmm mf thm Ammrtmmm Mmmpum /0m
Tmmmm and Mmmmmmy did mmt 00mm mithim thm purvimw 0/ th0
mtmtrntm*

r$th m vtmm tm thm mpprmmhim$ immmmttpmtim* mf thm
0mrmm Ammtimm $md, thm Burma* prmpmrmd m mmnmrmndum mf
fmmt frmm 0 rmmim* mf its filmm mmmmrnmimy thm $mrmmm Amrtem
mmd, which mmmmramdm* mm mmmplmtmd mm mrrnh #&0 1939* By
mmmmrmdm dated Mmrmh x&, 193&, mmm cmpy mf thm mmmrmndsm
m thm umrmam Ammrimm* Bund mmm t« Mr* flrimn
MMmhm, thm* fa too* dttmmmm Jmnsral, mith thm rm$ummt
that if furthmr imfmrmtimn mmrm dmmtrmd, thm Burmmu bm ad-
m$mm& mm tm thm particular typm mf f»»««Htt4Ua mh tch mhmuld
km undertaken* A cmpy mf thm mrnmrmmdtm mm thm Bund dmtmd
March 390 X93$, mmm trmmmmittmd tm thm Attmrmmm CmnmrmX under
cm&mr mmmmrmndum dmtmd My #t 1939* Thtm nmmmm&m inmmrpmrmtmd
all imfmrmtim mf mmXum in thm Bmrmmu *m filmm mmmmmrmtny mmt
mly Frit* £uhm $ but mXmm thm &mrmmn Anmrimmm Bund* Thm fa*
fmrmmtim 00 tmmrpmrmtmd t* thm mmid mmmmrmmdwm mmmmtmtmd
mf all mf thmmm data emuld in my my km ummd mgmtnmt
rrttm i«3u mr thm &mrman Ammrimmn Bund*

Tmu mrm further imfmrmd thmt a mmpy mf thm Burmmu fm
nonorandim an ill Bund dmtmd Mmrmk 99, 1232 1 mmm trantmiitmd
tm Mr* fmmrnph C* 9rmmm mf thm Mmpmrkmmmt mf :tmtm § ** Imttmr
dmtmd i'mrmh 30, 1939*

Thmrmmftmr, thm Burmmm rmmmimmd m mmmmrmmdmm dmtmd
Jmm 9, 1939, mtgmd by Mr* wmlly 1 * nmpbtnm, thm* Amttmg
Ammimkmmt Attmrwg ®mmmml* Attmmhmd 10 Mr* Smpkimm* inmmertm-
dm mm an uudmtmd ummrmndum prmpmrmd by Judgm Ommrgrn r*
Jmnem mf thm Crtmtmml Mtvimim** Tkm mmmrmmdm mf Judgm
fmmm mmt mut in gmmmrmX tmmm thm typm mf immmmtigmtim* tm
km pmrmmd* Thtm inquiry mmm immmdimtmXy muthmrimmd, mnd
thm Surmm hm mmm mmmmlmtmd thm Immdm which mere mmt mmt
by fudgm fmmmm* In mmitirnm thmrmtm, thm Srnrmmm hum a*
nittm tm thm CrtmimX Mmimimm by rmpmrtu mmi mmmmrmmdm
emmldmrmklm tmfmrmtimn mdditimnml tm thmi mrigimmlly
rm$m#'tm4v Thm Itmdmrm mf Xmrmm* Ammrtmm* Bund hmmm
bmmn imtmrmtmwmd, mm hmmm pmrmmmm mmt htrmmtly mmmmm iatmd
mith thm Mmmd* but whm mrm kmlimmmh to hmmm imfmrmmtimm



Mmmmrandum fmr thm
Jctt&rnmy Bmnmml Wmbmr m 9 19S9

of vital tmpmrtmnm* Tim litmrmturm pub! tmhmd Ay thm Bund far
thm p**t i«nna ymrm Atm bam rmmimmmd and translations
thmrmmf hmm bmrnn fumimhmd tim &rimtnal ttvimimn* la ad-
dition thmrmtm§ thm Murmou Atm modm a study *f mil tssusm
sf ths Msutsmhmr fimy mm& Sssbmshtsr9 thm sfftstnl mrgm
sf thm $*mm dmmrimm 3und0 far thm ymars I9$r0 IBM and
19M* Thm data mm rt»fwtd mmrs submtttmd In m nmnrmdum
dmtmd Smptsmbmr S9 19Mm and dtrmmtsd ts *•* ^t*#n*#y
Smnmral Msggm m sf thm Hit* Tim purpmmm sf th* rmmtmm 0/
thm mid issusm 0/ thm Mmutsmhmr msekruf umd Sssbamhtsr vai
ts paint mt may admitssd msmnmmtism bmSsssmn thm Sermon
Ammriem Bund mad may argon imsti mm spmratimg i» Sermon?* 1m
* **** * **

t tm thm mhmmm* thm Bureau obtained, through *&#|

|

lag! tmh translattuna from nmmmrsus Sermon documents
disclosing t&* msmmsmtisn bmtmmsn thm Seram American Bund
md agmnetsa spmratimg with in thm Third Mmish*

M&mpmmdent mf $&# above tnvmmttgati on9 thm Bureau
alma camuctsd mm inquiry in m mf/mrt tm nmmmrtmim ahmthsr
Frits inA» mds perjured statements when hm resetusd him

m ** t m mumhip+ Informat ion mi dsmslspmd tArmagh
Vf ®m* Tsrk CttgM m refuges frsm mmish* Germany,

tm mm offset stmt frit* rnhn hid m mrimiml record mt Munich 9
Germany# which fast hm failed tm disclose when hm obtained 41#
Meriem etttmonohip, In stem mf thin tnfomatle«# t\# criminal
Mwtmim mf thm department undertook m cone idmrat ion mf thm
question mf mhmthmr 0## subject tm deportation* Thm
tnrmau th ereupen prepared a memorandum dated Mg 139 W3B $
styled mFr$te Julias fuhn*

# ?&<• memorandum ineseparated
nil mf thm information in thm Bureau *s nensrandum concerning
thm &ermm America* Bund* referred tm above, which am# dated
March $®m 13S3m In mddittmn thmrmtm 9 thm mmnmrmndun mf
®uy X30 I&Mm mmntmimmd tnfmrmttmn mmmmmmtng thm naturalism-
tim prmmmmdlmgm by 3uha mhtmtnmd him hmmrtmm ctttmmn-
mhtp» It mlmm emntmtnmd mn im mmemmtng
&mpnrtmttn* 0 mud a &A rmfmrmnem
tm tft# mllmgmd mrininml rmmmrd mf irttm mm in Jimntmh, $mrwnny*
& mmpy mf thin ammmrma&m mf Amy IS. 1S*W 9 warn fumtmhnd tm
Mr* Almamadmr Snltmnff m my 1S$ 1$$3* a cmpy mf thim *onm
mm&mndnm mm Xtbmmtmm fumimhmd tm ymu #$ May 1&9 23.W*
Aftmr a pmmm&l mf thim mtmrial 9 Mr* Saltnmff msprmmmmd thm
mpimtmm that thmrm mam mat muffteimnt tnfmrnatimn in thm maid
njm&mndm tm Justify any prmmmmdtnpm / uhn mn thm



Hemorundum for the
Attorney Central «* 4 - October M, 1339

The Bureau ha* time made a/fartt, through &r, Fletcher
barren of the department of State, to obtain reliable infarm1-
ti&n in Munich, dormmy, concerning the alleged criminal
retard of Frits lukn, To date, me information of value ha9
hem obtained* Seoerul percent in the fnited stateo hare
furnished information te the effect that they have tnformnto

are adviced cf the criminal record of Auhn U Germany*
Snob cf thecc leads hoc been carried cut thoroughly wfffeeu*
developing any iafermtt on of value*

The bureau elec received information £&«t ta 1936,
Frit# *uhm tech an automobile belonging to the Comma American
Bund on a *aatom trip, at which time the ear woe wrecked and
traded for a mem omtmobile* M tnoeotiomtion woe conducted
to determine whether i'uhn had violated the National uator
Vehicle Theft Act* Thie matter hac been completely investi-
gated, end it has been ehomn that the automobile which woe
mod by fabm me hie personal property, woo damaged in mi Oc-
cident at tab*to, Mebmcka, In the latter part of Bovenber,
iBStS, and wmo traded in for a new Ford automobile at *ahoe*

it *!#£ that all information &hteh has been
ohta iBSdffFiiS^/ uhn or the Borman American Bund hoc been s*b-
miffed currently and me developed to the Criminal Hvtdm*

The pro! tminary facto with reference to the inception
of the investigation of the Cmmamtot ^arty, V*s*a*

9 a« a
possible violator of the Act of June $, IBM, roeat ring the
registration with the Secretary of state ef Agemc of foreign
Trine tpolo $ ore dollar to thooe of the Qoracm American #*i»*i*

4« a remit of conversations between roprooeotat Iwee of t&l#
Bureau and those of the department of state, who have boon
previously referred to $ it woo cmcidered addcable to under-
take an investigation of the &ewmntot forty, C*t*A*
Preparatory to ouch an investigation* the Bureau redewed
tto fileo for all pertinent information concerning the
Cemmnist farty* Thie memorandum woo completed on April
IS, H30, and on the came date it was transmitted by cover
memorandum to i*r* Brian /*<*£*&#&• A copy of the eat4 memoran-
dum of feet concerning tit* Cmmuilit Arty, 2*£*a%, wae
likewise trmmttted to Mr, Joseph J* Breen of the lepart-
mmf of state by letter dated April 10, 1933* a copy of



Msmaramdmfar the
Attorney Aiffoi • - October 2d, 2939

this ftiserndtii was tltt traittaiiltd it wftft a# memorandum
ef Mi^r #t 20J®, #n4 *$ r*t/trr#rf te on Page is thereof*

Bpon #/ U# B»rt«* #t »/ /l«i «»n*
corning the Communist -Vty, '?*£***, tft* too* imm
I t study by the Crtntml Thereafter, the Bureau
received a memorandum sf Mr* ftlijr x* Bepktns, dated June 9,
2939, It which man attached a copy of a *#«tr*trfu» prtportd
by Judge Booryo B* Jonoo* The memorandum of Judge Jmee
analysed the /mete submitted by the Bureau eemeerning the
Communist Party, end eet mt in general term the type ef
invostigatien te be pursued* This tnvosttgmtton was like*
mine authorised immediately* The Bureau hie eempleted the
investigation suggested in the memorandum ef Judge Jmee*
In addtten thereto, however* the Bureau has submitted
voluminous data concerning lit Communist Party, which were
considered te be ef interest te the Criminal moisten in its
consideration ef this ease*

By memorandum dated July 23, 1939, Assistant Attorney
Benoral iegge suggested Mt odtlttMiliy ef the Bureau con-
cerning itself with an investigation ef $arl Broader and
Wtlltm Z* Fester* In keeping with that suggestion, ths
investigation was pursued along these lines, end all rspsrts
submitted ham been furnished ts the Criminal Mivtoton* In
addition thereto, the Bureau has reviewed all of its files
esmsmtng both Browder and Fosterj all sf the beaks written
by these tm individuals ham beam purchased and one copy
of each has been furnished ts the Criminal Division^ all
sf Mt <u>aUa&2t pamphlets written by sash ef these mn
have hern sbtatned and sme espy sf sash has been forwarded
to the Criminal met stem, and all available artistes and
speeches written and spoken by Browder and Fester ham been
sbtatned and espies forwarded is ths Criminal mvteien* in
addition It ths above, ether materials considered It be
pertinent It this inquiry ham been reviewed, sensei idated,
correlated, and fumiehed to the Criminal division*

# # t * # ^

1 desire mm to point out to you i&t status of ths
investigation concerning the Stiver Shirt mgten ef America,
Incorporated* By memorandum dated January I, 1939, l-i%



Attorney iWf«2 ootsbor *d$ 1939

Prion &€*mk»n remooted * t**i»9it£* 1/
5*JU?#r Shir* legion of America, incorporated, its at*i&#r~

«i4 c«a»#ct<(wwt with the Sermon Pmodo* Im
Seeping with met mm ineeottgotten mmm tmmedimtsly
undertabsn throughout tH satire cuttod states* The im*
viitiftliitt ini# i«#» thereafter, and e»p(n •/ «£2
repfrH# wtr# ndilH«4( to *&t CrtftiMJ £l«?iti#s «/ tho lepart-
mm* ms they menf / ftotw 4#*lt «t
»f*A $&* nature of this investigation l* «jr «A»ri«4iMi t«

of Jfejr ## J$dP# i£» An4Utilir *?*» tfc#

of the investigation of tho silver Shirt organisation, tho
entire investigation mom nwmmrtMOd m m memorandum dated
April P&9 1939* A espy of Ohio nemsramdum summarising tho
tnveettgattm• of tho Silver Shirts mmo submitted to you at*
bached to my memorandum to you of my 9, 1939*

Tho investigation developed that Wtlliam Dudley rollay
hod tra*Mrom#4 tho vetted States Moils issues of
Alt mokly publteattsn colls4 "liberation," tho ooptoo of
March ST m4 April &, 1930, of mhioh contained allegedly
Itbelme tmfommtimi ou^gosttog tho possibility that tho
President of tho lotted stmtoo hod coosorted to his om uoo
fmtfo rotsSiI by ths birthday Soils throughout t&* 'Mi tod
States*

Tho Mmrom mom thorooftsr furnished with copiss of o
memorandum doted fume X* MPA, propored by Mr* Tolly a *
Soph too » thorn Acting Assistant Attorney General, fsr tho
thorn Acting Aoototomt to tho Attorney Semerul* Alt
mtimcNki im brief, rofuemtod tho T9I ts eonmemee om im*
vsstigotion concerning ths oilsgod libslsuo notorial dtossmimot
od by fill to* Dudley Polity, om

4

ii»«fiiMl ts the publication*
of "liberation* doted March lf# omd April ®, 1939* Tho bureau
moo ashed to determine whether this libel sito materiel w*» soot
through the sited stmtoo mils into tho Metrtet of Columbia
or to a Government Maeermstem within tho exclusive Jurisdic-
tion of tho Sotted stmtoo 3eweramont* fiM* investigation has
boom completed* Ths Moreau has ascertained tho identity of
several persons who more m ths mailing list of Pelley
Publishers* Those who mere believed ts bo subject to o
discreet interrogation wore so interrogated, but memo of tbs
persons so interviewed recalled hoeing received through tho
Catted stmtoo *fcU# the libelous material contained in either



Msmsnm&m f*r ih*
After**y mml - 7 * 3#*#fr#r JftJ9

*/ tft# ««<4 /MdlMiMi «/ ^ikr««iftif
9 referred «e t^wt*

IW J&r*fau Ail /urtliAftl f# tAi £ri*f*al ft#

mmrem&m0 report, #n«f ItWtr. IAt identity 1/ *11 j»#r##*#
JNmm *# ftie# ft##* ft* AA« as(l»r llfti ft/ T#li#y
Am# tft### receiving Tell## jsnftlination# *r# #11 Members ft/

Cnnyr###, tft# *#$tonal i*r#ftft 5a*r#«v
?

tft# £•*## />### &m2Xtry §
m4 the emte Free* it feeing «#t#d tftat Mv#
##l»4## ft/ ###ft weeftly pagination «/ ^iteration* or# /or-
wcrd$d threugh the t%i*#d states &*$!# tft the lest tftr##
turn*# ergmnUmttenSm ft# ft antter ft/ pel fey# tft# Burem
refrained frm interviewing teAm ^ Con#*### sr the /V#e«
ft&reoa repreenatet

i

use neatfened* t%* identity ft/ tft##e
eryanf*at$#?t## Ke&eeer, ion# and# Aim* tft tft# Criminal
i'ioitf#rt # and the Burma fey mmttrmudun speetftemllp peinted
out tftat these pereeme »«m!4 net ft# <j»tftr«rtft«»#ft in tft# nfteence

ft/ specific instruction# to tft*t #//«ftt« Tft# Bureau having
Interviewed mil persons nfto ce&ld d$##r##tltf ft# interviewed,
con# intent at tft polity, ndninnd tft# Criminal division by
mmormm&um dmted August P, 133$, thatt

*?%* Bureau mill refrain henceforth frm
authorising field o//4t## t# cendue* any
/urthtr investigation eeneeratng tft# etreule*
Urn #/ tft# libeleo# materiel nntil it ft##

received odvic# /re* y«v *# to tft# identity
ft/ additional person* whom you mmy deem
desirable to ftov# interviewed* Tft# no*##
#/ tft### per#on# ftove already been outfitted
# yon#*

1 dee ire to #4vie# you further tftat «# o reevli 0/ on
interview ipitft #$114** Dudley /alley , Agents of tft 4# 3«r#a»
##r# oftle is obtain ft 4# admissions to tft# e//##t tftat ft# wrote,
eo&eed to ft# printed t»4 i*vftl$#ft#d, end c#u##d to ft# circulated
tftre&$ft tft# nited vt#t## «il# into tft# £4#trlct #/ v#lv*ftls #
tft# i $&#!#&# net#r$#4 in #^##tl#n«

This ims*bigmttM9 tft#y*#/#r# f 4# ftein^ fteld in mbeymne*
pmMng further advice frm tft# Crininai Stmts tsm* * deeir#
/urtfter to atear# ymu tftnt all natertal efttained in connection
sHtft tft# silver Shirt? spgtm sf Amr$em 9 inesrpermtsd, mmd
tnfmrmttm ftearing upun tft# lihslous ss^durt #/ #1114#*

fsllsy ftln##l/t ofttain## eaft###a#i»t to tft# submission
t§ ysu mmi ts tft# Crtmiml division 0/ m espy #/ tft# ./yr#ao ##
*#*#rm#diai dated Iprll 1£8Q, summarising tft# nation-wide
invent t^atien #/ tft# Silver rftirt ft#pi#« 0/ imertca, 'ncerjoorated
fta# been subuittsd to the Crintml division*



Memorandum for the
4t#4»r#n* - « . Jc««»#r 23,w

X MMll4 #9 i&#*# dot* eo that geu mould kno»
the ef«m t&t Mmreau hat pursued Is the invent tgat ion
e/ theee meet* dll imventigatien rneuented Mg the Criminal
Mvtntm hne Mem perfemed9 end eenaidnmbl* additional is*
vent tgetion hee Mem undertaken* The reeulte 0/ all 0/
theme in^utrimn have hem made to the Criminal Ztvieion*

dnapeetfull

y

9

Jehu Sdgar Soever
Mi rentnr
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Ijfirmn la aada to your —orwirtii dated Hovmber 3, 1939,
regretting oopies of the following reports in eonneetlaft with the aatter
entitled, »OHMWMli»ICAR BUHDj REQISTRA7IGH * ABBOTS OF FOREIOR
mUCIPALS*!

Beport of Special Agent! Idatad May 17,

1939, at Chicago, niinoie.

Biport of Spaalal Agent! Idated June 39,
1939, at Haw Tork, Haw Tone*

Baport of Special Agnai l Idated July 12, 1939,
at Low Angelas, California^

Baport of Special Agent I I dated August 10,
1939, at Haw Torie, Raw Tork*

It la noted that copies of the above raporta hare bean previ-
coaly furnished to your Depertaent. However, In view of tha reqaeat
oentalned in your aanmndm, I an trannsitting heraalth additional
aopiae of tha above described reporta*

Crow I

ttarta

Laxter

Ifendan

Kletiele

rosso

Sears

Jtoclosure

Mr Quinn Timm rf.
Mr trwr

It* den* 7

Tery truly youra,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

A)MHO

pvn* 'a-^QLB/IIS^C^C

*
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 3, 1939

'V

- ....

tr>T _

rn _

MEMORANDUM FOR J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

tv ( -t v

' +
JU "i

United States Attorney John Cahill of New fork has requested

(3
me to obtain for him certain reports with regard to the Qerman American

BuncJ which S5*e in your files. I would appreciate it if you would send

me copies of these reports in order that I may forward them Mr. Cahill.

The reports are as follows:

Date Name of Agent

8/10/59

5/L7/39

6/29/59

7A2/59

File No.

65-381

65-42

65-382

65-74

b 7 C



OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK KAMI

Mr. Tolson ( )

Mr. Nathan C )

Mr. S. A. Tanas ( )

Mr. Cleag C )

Mr . B&uehman
MlAs Beahm _ . ... ( )

Mrs. Cleveland C )

Mr. Coffey ( )

Mr. Crowl ( )

Mr. Druesel f )

Mr. Egan ( )

Miss Gandy £ )

Mr. Glavin ( )

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon ( )

Mr. Hottel ( )

Mr. Ladd ( )

Mr. Lauahlin ( )

Mr. Lester __ __ _ ( )

Mr. Mclntire ( )

Mr. Nichols ( )

Mr. ParBons ( )

Mr. Benneberger
, ip

Ur
i

*^Rab bayre^ r>
Mr. Schildecker £ )

Mr. Sears £ )

Mr. Q. Tamm — (

)

Mr. Tracy £ )

Miss White ( )

FileB Section
, . r ,

t )

Personnel Files C )

For Your Information „ ( )

Note and Return £ )

File ( )

Return with File „ _ _ ( )

Please Initial ( )

As

all informat ioncomtajnbp
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b / C

all information contained



jqpHW EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

f

\ jtederal Curran of inuestigation

states 0?partm?nt of gxtstur

Utastfingtott, 0. C.

November 8 , 1939

Mr, ToIkob

l^Mr ISittlian-

Mr Clegg

Mr Ladd

Mr CeflTey

Mr E£*n

Mr. GJavrn _ . ..

Mr Cro-wl .. .

Mr Bftrbo

Mr Lcsi.»r ...

AR : TEB
J.r 1' 'lD4

Mr Ni-rol- .

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

(V ^

c&mpliance with your
called Mr\ Rogg e and related -to

c one erfrTTtg^bhe investigation of
Bund registration cose#

instructions I
him your thoughts
the Cerman-American

Ur l’j .1

ft-.* iii .

.

Mr Tr*> "y

ftUna Guhly

He stated he was entirely in accord with
your thoughts m the matter but he y in talking to
the Attorney General, subsequent to his initial
interview with you} recalled that the Attorney
General mentioned "grand Jury*9 or something in
connection with grand Jury which was rather vague
to him at the time j however^ \e got the impression
that the Attorney General desired to proceed with
a grand Jury rather than completely investigating

' the case as was previously desired , He stated that
.was the reason for his having mentioned this fact
\in his previous conversation with me earlier today *

1

7

He stated that he appreciated your interest
in desiring to expedite this case and that he is

presently working on two Supreme Court briefs and
would like to talk to you about this matter newt
week sometime • He asked me to convey to you the
fact that he would like to get together sometime
next week •

Respectfully 9

A , ROSEN

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

. v
date ikifc&L BY sftsrfrj

ife

KKCOBjTtty
&

JNDl&XiU}

/aji-/-U 7

J*

/
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JO^fN edgAr hoover
DIRECTOR

CHC:MP

ffefcrgl Surratt of Itturstisattmt
" ^

nniftlt #tatra Hepartmeut of Wusttrr

USsB^Ittgiatt, ©* Of*

November 8, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Q|VP»AV. . |̂ftT
r'*r,[ nmm. ,

REGISTRATION - AGENTS OF
FOREIGN PRINCIPALS

'i

Reference is made to the memorandum from Assistant Attorney General
Rogge dated November 3, 1939 , requesting copies of certain reports
submitted by the Bureau in this case in order that such copies may
be furnished to United' States Attorney Cahill of New York pursuant
to a request received by Mr* Rogge from Mr. Cahill.

The reports, copies of which are requested Toy Mr. Rogge,
are as follows:

Report of Special Agent [ ] dated July 12, 1939,
at Los Angeles, California, which contains a summary of
information ascertained in the Los Angeles District con-
cerning the bank accounts of German-American Bund members
in the Los Angeles area. A copy of this report was
furnished to the Division of Records of the Department
on July 24, 1939.

]dated May 17, 1939,Report of Special Agentl

~

at Chicago - Illinois
T
which contains information furnished

bv l I of Waukegan, Illinois, concerning indi-
viduals who have allegedly severed connections with the
German-American Bund due to differences with Fritz Kuhn.

I previously resigned from the Bund and allegedly
has no sympathy for that organization at the present time*
A copy of this report was previously furnished to Assistant
Attorney General Rogge by memorandum dated July 18, 1939*

Report of Special Agent [ ] dated June 29,

b /

b'

1939, at New York City, which contains the results of
interviews between Agentl

-
land certain Bund officials

deluding JamesxWheeler-Hill, National Secretary; Gustave
J«rSpjiier, National Director; Gerhard Wilheli&S&unAe, National
Public Relations Director; William^ Luedtke, MaSfeCRapp, and
Fritzjfeuhn. A copy of this report was furnished, to Assistant
Attorney General Rogge by memorandum dated June 30, 1939* . ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEDV ' &

b7C

A:



Memorandum for the Director - 2 - November 8, 1939

Report of Special Agent l~~ I dated August 10
,

1939 > at New York City, which contains information con-
cerning the publicationvPDEUTSCHER WECKRUF UND BEOBACHTER”
and also the publicationj^EfllGES DEUTSCHLAND, 1* both of
which are distributed bythe German-American Bund* This
report also contains information with regard to an inter-
view with Karf^Weiler, leader of the Nassau County Local
of the German-American Bund* A copy of this report was
furnished to Assistant Attorney General Rogge by memorandum
dated September 2, 1939*

It will be recalled that the above investigation is being
conducted as the result of an opinion furnished by the Department fol-
lowing the review of information furnished by the Bureau to the effect
that the Genaan-American Bund is believed to be acting as an agent of
a foreign principal within the terms of the Registration Act* Copies
of all reports have been furnished to the Department for appropriate
study with regard to possible prosecution*

In vievf of the above information, it is suggested that addi-
tional copies of the reports in question be furnished to Mr* Rogge in
order that he may forward same to Mr. Cahill if he so desires. A sug-
gested memorandum to Mr. Rogge enclosing copies of the reports is attached.

Respectfully,

E. A. Tamm

Enclosure
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United states department at dnsttre
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December 5, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOR K. R. MeINTIRE

Attached are the translations made of four

articles contained in the German publication entitledsf^WIR"

and bearing the subtitle^ERLEBNISSE DEUIS.QM JPa«HD»Jfl

U.S.A.’lj^Experiences of the German Youth in U.S.A*1)*

The publication is put out by the Youth organi-

zation of the "D.A.B" oriCDeutsch—Amerikanischen Berufs-

gemems chaft 11 ^German-American _ Trade _
or

_
Voc^tion^ ^oc iety

)

New York. It is a YgSU publication* compiled and edited

by JUPmLlEBLEIN and HEIN^jC'OKN ;
printing establishment,

Iflnu A^^Rohmeyer, New York, U.S.A. Jupp Lieblem signs him-

self m che foreword as ’’National Youth Director” of the

.A. B. "-Youth Organization.

m £- 7* \ \
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TBBjfelONEKRS OF THE "D.A.B." (»)

-^'German. Youth in North-America"

(We are taking this article from the monthly
periodical nDer Deutsche im Auslande' 1 (The Gersraan

abroad) of December 1936, because the tram of

thoughts comprehended therein are even today objects

of attainment in our -work.)

The German youth, their closely joined ranks and their

education into intelligent Germans, hardly found support in

organized Germandom inthe United States until a few years ago*

Apart from the German schools which are maintained "by

German societies in many cities of the country, the youths were

completely abandoned.

The young people of the postwar period, who came here with

their parents and who belonged to youth movements in Germany in

some form or another, have always endeavored to join themselves

closely with other young people of the same mind. Naturally, in

these ties the picture of the postwar youth reflected itself; there

existed in the United States youth groups of all possible and

impossible political creeds.

In the year 1930 immigration to the United States ceased

almost entirely and thereby ended the influx of a new motivating

force in this respect* The fundamental aimlessness of the many

larger German organizations, which were intent only upon their

own existence or narrow management, did not give the young people

any enthusiastic goal.

The national revolution in Germany was a mighty stumbling-

block for the large part of Germandom in the United States which

did not want to find itself in the circle of weathered societies.

And it was these people who were seeking new aims that joined

either a new organization with political ends or an already existing

organization of a social-economic character. Naturally, the young

people, who felt themselves kindred of the new Germany in mind and

blood, strove at the same time toward these points of crystal-

lization and there they found a field of activity.

(*) "D.A.B. 11 Deutsch-Amerikanische Berufsgemeinschaft (German-

Amencan Trade Society).

ALL IN>FOPWAT!ON CONTAINED v y

1
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ffith splinterings in their own ranks the prevailing
conditions and difficulties also brought about splinterings in
the youth groups, so that a uniform comprehension of the entire
work of the young people met with considerable difficulty. There-
with are to be considered a series of impediments which are founded
upon local conditions and which can never be obviated,

Seldomly did the German people settle compactly m the
large cities of the United States, Communication conditions and
expansion of the cities involve considerable loss of time for the
young people, who are obliged to attend school, to meet together.
At the same time the great distances entail a considerable restric-
tion of the means of transportation, so that vacations and wreekend

trips are most frequently out of the question.

Simultaneously a considerable shortage of suitable leaders
for the young people is apparent, so that the formation of auxiliary
groups becomes possible only when leadership material has been
trained.

The wide expanse of the country itself permits only to a
very limited extent and under significant financial sacrifice the
concentration of youth groups at an appointed camp.

The assimilation influence at school is extraordinarily
strong, so that it is hardly possible in most youth groups to
intermingle the German language among the boys and girls. It has,
therefore, in the past proven in the long run that a purposeful
youth program can only be accomplished when a large organization
of young people assists it as protectors and promoters.

The youth in the United States proceeds to making its own
living much faster them, it does in Germany, Even though it is not
yet possible to offer the young German people a oomplete vocational
education in order to bring them over into an earning capacity, the
necessity nevertheless presents itself of pointing out good jobs to
them as soon as possible after their graduation from school. The
"D.A.B." , therefore, has aimed at fostering a purposeful youth
program and at attracting well-trained leadership material; it has
to do with not only the carrying out of an extensive sport and
culture program, but also with the setting up of a sweeping vocational
training as soon as possible. The aim must and will always be to
create an accessible handicraft school for all young German people,
in which they will also receive instruction on all German questions,
and from which they will come with the security of always being
capable of earning a living as well prepared workers. Not only will
the self-consciousness of the rising generation of the Germans in

the United States be strengthened therewith, but also respect for

German work and Germandom m general will be strengthened,

G. L.

TRANSLATION BY:

C. L. Crandall; IZ/b/Zd



COMRADES (BOYS AND GIRLS) OF THE "D. A. B. "-YOUTH 1

These last words are addressed to you.

You are now at the end of the book. In serene and earnest
narrations we have therein brought to life again a small part of
the various happenings in our Youth Group. We have reported on
journey and oampj we have related of our '’home-evenings" and "work-
afternoons" • You were with us in the mountains and you went a long
distance with us through strange vicinities. You heard what comrades
from the land of our nativity think of our ways. A number of you
boys and girls have reported life r s experiences and have written
down what was interesting and rich in action. Here we should like
to thank those of you who helped us make up this book.

Not only have we written of ourselves* however-—we have
reported of the comrades who preceded us and laid the foundation
for a D.A. B. Youth Organization. (*) The oldest of our collaborators
will perhaps like to recall the time when no girls and only a few
"Himpfe" were included in the group. And our younger comrades
should be conscious of the fact that long before their time young
German people struggled for the same ends that they are struggling
for now.—- Also those comrades who, without knowing it, became
collaborators on our book, we wish to thank for their accounts, and
we only hope that this writing reaches them wherever they may have
wandered in the meantime.

How our book will go out into the entire world, and every-
where find its way there where German people work for their nation-
ality. Comrades of the Hitler Youth will read it and be proud to
see our youth organizations standing as frontier-posts abroad. Germans
abroad who have settled in other countries will hear of us and will
be glad that they are not standing alone in the difficult struggle
of all Germans who have left their native land.

But first of all we turned out the book for you boys and
girls of the P.A.B. Youth Organizations. You yourselves have
experienced all that about which we have writtenl Guard well this
testimony of our creation! And sometime later when you have grown
to be men and women, think back on us, wherever you may be, and
then act in a sound and happy spirit of our work together.

Hail to the German youth!

New York, April 1, 1939

HEINZ BOEHE)

.

(*) "D.A.B"— Deutsch-Amerikanische Berufsgemeinsohaft (German-

American Trade Society) •

TRANSLATION BY:

O.L. Crandall; 12/5/39/



IN RHITEUBRA1ICE

(pg. 43,

A^ain we stand around a fire — someplace in the Hew

Jersey woods# And again the sparks climb into the dark night—
and we watch them and forget that we are on foreign soil . For

around the fi re we throw off all that is foreign, and we are

_

German ana nothing more.

It is not a joyous fire which we have lighted this time

—

the flames burn for the dead. We are remembering the dead of the

or!! trr the dead of the ninth of November, and the young heroes

who made the greatest of all sacrifices for their scorned and en-

slaved Germany.

Jupp speaks of the great war. Of the unspeakable sac*

rifices which our German comrades made m that world struggle.

He describes the disappointment and the feeble an^er of those

returning to find their homeland torn and divided. And that

among these soldiers there was one who so infinitely loved and

deeply felt for this people, that he swore to raise it out of

the quasrmire — cost what it may.

Years pass. Germany* s distress becomes ever- greater,

and the foreign dominance more unbearable.

Then in 1923, when it was thought that the end was
slowly approaching, the unknown front-soldier arose again. He

was successful m proving to the men 1 uhe government at Jlumch
how rotten and decayed their ideas were, and how healthy his
world philosophy stood in comparison.

On the ninth of November, 1923 AdolJ^ftLtler* marched with
his brown soldiers to the "Feldherren Hall” to overthrow the old.
However, to the statesmen at that time not even a promise was
holy. They were not afraid to so change their minds that they
became traitors to their own people. The police received the
command to shoot Adolf Hitler and his men. -- Nineteen men who
wanted to save their country, and who believed that the time had
cone, fell.

—

Tfe remember then 1

Hermann recites a poem ringing into the night: "The
steps of the "Feldnerren Hall” are an alter to us." Truffled
drumbeats accompany him.

Softly we sing the song of the good comrade. We must
sing it now, for it expresses all that we feel and think in this
hour, yet cannot put into words.

A short poem again summarizes all that which happened
from 1914 to 1933. A song forcefully resounds to the Rise and
Liberation.



r*'

ITow Jupp reads from Werner Gerhard. An idea can never
decay or perish as long as young people pledge and offer them-
selves like heroes for this idea. And we know that Werner Gerhard

lives on within us, and his desire has today "become our desire.

We also remember him and his dead comrades i

The bonfire has already crumpled. But like an accent
to our acknowledgement, a gust of wind blows into the glowing
ashes and the sparks climb up again, lighting the young faces
for a short moment: ^Forward, forward resounds the brilliant
fanfare

Silently we march along the highway. It is midnight.
Only occasionally the cones of light from passing automobiles
rush by,--

BOHHE

t

t

t

Translation: ll/30/39
D. E. Wright

i
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SOLSTICE IK A FOREIGN LAND
(Pgs. 57-62)

(in June 1958 we invited the I5arine-Hitler-Youth of the steamer

"New York" to celebrate the summer solstice with us in our"Berg-

wald" near Riverdale. A comrade of the M. H. J. wrote his imp-

ressions of the visit in the following report.) v

On our previous trip the invitation was sent to us

by the Youth organization of the D. A. B. (German-American Trade

Society) of New York, to send a delegation of our Ilanne Hitler

Youth to the solstice celebration which was to take place at their

camp near Riverdale, Hew Jersey on the 26th of June.

After a few difficulties in -the beginning the plan took

shape, and on Saturday at 5 o'clock a group of 10 persons met at

an appointed place under the leadership of the comrades' leader

and the 2nd officer.

Even for the New Yorkers it is not always easy to select

the right means of transportation in order to, above all things,

come out at the right point of the compass. So it seems to us

mariners, at any rate, and, therefore, we were glad that a oomrade

of the Hew York Group met us near the pier aid went with us.

In a comrade-like manner the New Y0rk Youth had each
donated his mite to make the trip possible for their German com-

rades, making it unnecessary for them to use their small foreign
exchange balance.

We were off via elevated and rode over the Hudson River

to the railroad station on the New Jersey side. Our excitement
began after we had left the "walls of houses". The weather was
as though made for us — warm and brilliant with sunshine. Under
these conditions a happy, anxious expectancy gradually gripped us.

The explanations of our leader found willing listeners and

many questions showed that the Youths took in this new esperience
with open eyes.

After l-J hours train ride our station, Pompton, was
reached. Now a half hour march - so we were told - and then we
are at our destination.

After we left the road to the right our leader motioned
in front of him with a wide gesture of his arm; here — all this
is ours. And we really became acquainted with it in what followed
— it was so. If many of us had expected a camp in the narrow
sense of the word, or even the broad sense — here all our ex-
pectations were surpassed; "Camp"— oh no — an estate — moun-
tains and valley and woods and lake, all belong to the D. A. B.

to the extent of 180 acres.



Such a region is naturally the right one for Youths of

every age#

But still further. Over a (selfmade) bridge, left along

a rooky bed, around the hill and then up a steep road. In front

of us spread an open ground — and the swimming pool. Naturally,

the next question is ready: when cam® go swimming?

This lake as well as all the paths xn their present

porm were laid out by members of the D. A. B. and the Youth

Society in the course of the summer through voluntary and stren-

uous work. A considerable accomplishment, which proves the capa-

city of enthusiasm for the community idea of our fellow country-

men across the great pond.

Here we met the first comrades of the Youth Society and

between dives we received a wet handshake* In order not to disturb
the fun we went further up the mountain under the leader-ship of our

comrade Hartraut with whom we have already become so well adquainted
on this trip. First over good paths and then on what we took for
Indian trails to the "admini stration and kitchen tent", as we
heard.

Smoke and voices in the woods before us disclosed that -

we finally had come near to o' r day’s goal. The tent mentioned
was not yet there( we put it up the next day in enthusiastic
cooperation with the New York Youths.) — but in the middle of

wood and utinsels, pots and pans, tables and chairs, drums,
boxing gloves, and large and small boys, the "administration"
and the soul of all, "Jupp" (the national Youth leader of the
D. A. B. J.) greeted us.

This Jupp seemed here to be a concept, as we were yet
to observe, of a quiet pole in a swirling flight. And if we
had not later a sked, no one would have thought that he had a
last name.

We had arrived right in the middle of preparations for

supper. After the trek our stomachs were sagging. The aroma
from the fireplace was all the more pleasant and smelled like a

good pea or bean soup.

But unfortunately it was still just the preparation--
we had to go further up the mountain to get to our quarters.
Now it became really exclusive. Had we known that we were going
to move in the footsteps of Wirmetou — now we were on Indian
trails. Ahead still was our indefatigable Hartasut - and finally
a clearing appeared before us.



A short but sincere welcoming# Here, that is your tent.

How many are there of you? Twelve men? Well - it will work out.

A few of us will sleep outside. It is warm. Fine',

To be sure we did not fight over the places in the tent.

It was much nicer outside.

And now -- after changing our traveling clothes and stow-
ing away our trunks and other equipment, we began to gradually become
acquainted with out hosts. There was no need for long exhortations.
At one time one would be disappearing into a tent here, at another
time one would be sitting over there upon the tarpaulin with a sud-
denly formed friendship.

We had to admit, we were pitifully hungry. Again we went
on the war-paths to the kitchen. Inasmuch a. s it was not yet time,

we looked over the camp-ground of the Pimpfe on the opposite hill*

(Pimpfe - tern given to the smaller boys of the junior organisation
of Hitler Youth) In most ways they were better situated than our

camp and were also running about with eaual enthusiasm.

But now it was time to eat, Everyone unanimously squatted
m a quadrangle upon anything that was suitable for it and emptied
his mess kit. For the thirsty there was pure water nearby. The
chef had done his work sublimely. A subsequent period of rest in
camp was quite justified*

In the meantime it had gotten dark and with it came

the mood for the bonfire. Preparations for the solstice celebration
had been completed. Next came a silent march through the dark
forest to the site of the camp fire. On the way we ran into
two other processions — the young Pimpfe and the girls, and in a
long procession of about 1BQ boys and girls, we proceeded on up to
the top of the hill.

Out of the forest the light of the fire appeared before
us. Four torch bearers stood around the bonfire on all four sides.

We inarched silently into a closed circle.

And now I cannot impressively put into words a description
of this hour of celebration as we actually experienced it with our
brothers* But in their speech and songs we felt the sacred emotion
of these boys and girls and their profound faith in their great
Germany and we also know that Germany will always be great and strong
as long as it has such outposts of youth in foreign lands.

And how glad we were when our young comrades summoned us
to jump over the burning fire with them.



Always with a new toast, we continued to jttmp over the

low burning fire until the time came to begin the march back. Our

hosts, we learned, had had a long day. Some of them had come long

distances on -their bicycle^ the night before. Eut now the need of

rest was great, and we seised a fine opportunity to show a little

appreciation by offering to take over the night watch, ivloreover

the thoughts of other festive hours in the quietude of a nocturnal

forest may have arisen in the minds of more than just one of us.

When can we mariners have another one? But right after this cele-

bration which had given us so infinitely much, a quiet hour was

worth a lot.

Thus passed our night at camp until the hour of the

morning arrived when everybody took to their legs for some morning

sport and that long awaited swim. They went on the run along

the now frequented trals of the forest down t o the lake. Yfith

lungs pumped full of forest air — shouting , fun and laughter--

the day was given a good beginning. And appetite.

In order to prove that we did not want to be only guests

but that we were who1©hear tedly with them, one of us offered to

make the coffee and had already done so very early. The simple

breakfast tasted excellent.

Jupp first of all appointed his people to the morning's

work. Since a six week' s summer camp is planned m duly and
everything is in the preliminary stages, there ms a tremendous
amount of work to be done; carry wood there put up a tent here,
make paths, clear water places, and everything else that is to be
done in the wilds.

Of course they did not want us to work. (Afterwards we
smuggled ourselves to it.) We were told to become acquainted with
that gigantic countryside andanuse ourselves with our favourite
sports.

And how we became acquainted with that countryside.
Off we went led by our hartmut. Lp mountains, down mountains,
to the north, south, east, west. Up to the peak of the "Ostmark"
where from giant rocks we had a wonderful view to the southward,
Down again, untiring along paths which were at first real Indian
trail like those which in the olden times went through the whole
land in all directions. Weeds ‘and bushes wtill wet from the morning
rain brushed our faces. When we could go no further we turned back
to hunt for new trails until we gradually came to the ’’settlement”
and finally appeared at the fireplace. For once we had a concept
of the^extent of this land which belongs to the Gerraan-American
Trade ociety. That must be fun to be with tine Youths when they
have their sunnier camp. And a whole six weeks long. But we sea-
farers were satisfied with this one day granted to us.



Now the time until lunch could not be better used than with

another swim. Some of us fell to and helped throw up the tents and

make the finishing touches on the clearing*

I was given the opportunity to visit the Girls* Organization

camp*

A hidden* secret path to the right of the lake led through
the bushes to the camp. Upon our approach a whistle sounded—
Aha 1 They were on guard and announced our coming.

Admission to the camp was allowed only by special
permission of the directrice who proudly led us from tent to tent
and called our attention to the exemplary order, Naturally here

it was quite another and more peaceful setting. We had just left the
Youth in a great hubbub, or m a great "condition^as it is so nicely
called in the Marine corps, here all sat quietly in a circle and
listened to their directrice*

Now and then one would chance a glance at these inter-
lopers, but we did not have the feeling that we in any way caused
a disturbance. One could easily understand that even the smallest
girls were happy here, For each girl in the large and roomy tents
was an army cot to which at sea we used to give the lovely name of
’’donkey 11

,

This visit to the girl* s camp completed the picture of
all that 'which we had received today.

In the afternoon games and inspection were planned
but it all came to naught, ^ight after lunch which was eaten with
joy as usual on the tree logs, the growling of thunder in the dis-
tance began. And then the rustling of ran. Rain, and again rain.

We seamen knfew pretty well what a tropical shower is,
for example, ^ut this American rainstorm could very well compare.
Nothing was left for us to do but to creep into the tents and
amuse ourselves with singing, guitar playing, story telling or
sleeping or whatever we chose to do, and wait for the end of the
deluge. And so went our afternoon and all our plans.

The scheduled train had been missed but since there
was nothing else to do, it was decided to march down to the
railroad station through -the wet forest. The Pimpfes ahead, the
Youths following and the girls in the rear.

¥

4



In the extra automobile the wet pups sat and sang to-

gether the extemporaneous ditties : They dll "began with eith r

"In our B. D. M ("Bund German Girls) or, "In our Jugendschaft"

(Youths Organization) There was no dirth of subject material
fro'T> our camplife. However, the boys could compose more verses
than the girls; not because there were more boys but because
they understood more about composing and would not let the girls

get a word in edgewise. -- But the pleasant understanding was

undisturbed.

And so we approached the farewell from our good hosts.
How can we show our thanks?

We think that through keeping both wonderful days in

our memory as a wonderful experience which rot only gave us a
rare solstice celebration but rather brought us to the certainty
that even beyond the German borders and far a cross the sea the
German feeling and the clinging to German customs, the pride of
belonging to the German people will never be permitted to diminish*

Sophus

Translation: 12/2/39
D. E. Wright
C. L. Crandall



Receipt is acknowledged of Bureau letter of
February 26, 1940 (Bureau file #61-7591), and Bureau
letter of January 13, 1940, both marked ’’Personal and

'

Confidential”

.

Please be informed that a report was submitted
by thefGonfidential Informant referred to J

f
with b7D

which he enclosed transcripts of newspaper clippings con-
cerning ALFRBI^FRAUENFELD . Briefly, the Informant states,
this story was circulated by some newspaper columnist in
the latter part of 1933, in 1936, and again in 1938, and
never with any indication of any basis for the story.
It might also be noted that the succession of leaderships
in the Bund has been from FBITZjpJHH to G. HiflLHELM^OINZE,

and there is nothing to indicate that KUNZE is not the
actual head at this time.

Tours very truly,

P. E. F0XW6RTH /O
Special Agent in Charge
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limteit States Department of Shtstir?

lSast|tngtQn, 19. (t.

JFP:MK April 1, 1940

D MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAMM

10 view of its delinquency, I wish to call
your attention at this time to the attached memorandum of

December 18, 1939 > from Assistant Attorney General Rogge,
and its inclosures. This material was given to me by Mr.

MeIntire in the early part of February. To date I have not
had an opportunity to do anything on this matter, and in
this connection, I wish to point out that in my opinion it
will take a minimum of seven to ten days of uninterrupted
work to compile the information Mr. Rogge requests.

The present volume of work on my desk makes it

impossible for me to give this amount of time to this matter
without serious detriment to the proper supervision of other
important matters.

Your attention is invited to the second page
of Mr, Rogge* s memorandum, whereon he suggests that after
the attachments thereto have been examined, Messrs, Ruffin
and Willauer of the Department will be available for conference
tp clear up any matters regarding which there may be doubt.
It is respectfully suggested that I be permitted to confer with
these individuals for the purpose of determining just how much

vyf of the investigation requested is desired at the present time,
’ in view of recent developments such as the conviction of Fritz

Kuhn.



Mr T'llpmi

ABMUI RIPLr TO
‘TUI ATTONNWf OCMTRAL

AND Perm TO
INITIAL* AND NUMMK DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

"Vi- T1 A TrtTITttVT-.

Mr ..

''r T nfd . ......

Mr CoTev . .. ...

December J9, 1939
l(*r y

MEMORANDUM FOR J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF If[YESTIGATIC?T

.

*

jta.-:
Re: German American Bund .— Registration

''man T*

|
7 .'Ur Room

i Mr Tracy .

Mlal Gandy

* 8111 attaching hereto some notes prepared by Mr. James E. x
Ruffin of the Criminal Division from his reading of the testimony ijr
rvr +.’ho f*o7 7 rtTin i t . m m . . . * * .

,L of the following witnesses before the Dies Committee:

yr

FritsA Kuhn !

, L

, i n

LPf
f t ]

1

** w-iw

These notes were not prepared for the purpose of forming
a resume of all testimony given but simply contain points in which
Mr. Ruffin found the testimony of interest with a view to setting
up leads for future investigation.

I am also attaching notes which he made in examining the
F.B.X. file entitled nFederal Bureau of Investigation Report of
Jrvestigation into Nazi Military Training Camps in the United States'*dated December 31, 1957. »,

. ' >

('/ With these notes there are submitted two memoranda based
thereon prepared by Messrs. Ruffin and T

j/ty KECX#£»SP ajfeiKDEXED yM-y-jfjj ,

§ 4
tEl'tRAL r ,r ’ 'stigai

s > ** .rt *£. , D rC - 1*39

tfffys-Ar- ? * y*,* S r,' i

;

H-Kf OF jliilll
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list of points and leads. In some instances these points or leads
require further investigation. In other instances they may simply
require a check of your files in order to ascertain whether you
have information on the indicated subjects* These memoranda indicate
these differences at the various places where they occur. I suggest
that after the attachments have been examined Mr* Ruffin and
Willauer will be avail akle fhp conference^o clear up any lW&tTgfK
as to wfciirh I would appreciate it if you wouTd
carry forward such investigation as is indicated in Messrs. Huffin’

s

and Willauer’s memoranda*

Respectfully,

Assistant Attorney General

Enc.

:

537473
337474
337475
337476

*





December 8, 135$

Ret Notes taken by Mr* James E* Muffin , Criminal
Division of the Department of Justice, on

Federal Bureau of Investigation report of
Investigation into Neel Military training
Camps in the United States, dated December 51,

19»7,

Pa?:r 1.

P&T« 2.

Page 5*

(1) It is iic ted that on page 36 of the >’# B# I* reoori
that Mrs* Schuh is referred to as a German espionage agent.

Information la requested «e to any lUrther knowledge of the

Mtmtlarif Mr». Schuh vine* tto a»te oOif»'r»i»rfc.

(2) As of March 24, 1954, the F* B* I. received some
information to the effect that the Steel Heinet Group
sere joining the United States naval defenses under assumed
names end eleevhere it le indicated that investigation of
the Steel Helmet Group is not now being carried on because
there ie some evidence that there is no connection between
this group and the Bund* this aivef ***** to

that the. UMftffEtain shat&cr.

Is snaMafamatirflL that.,

rtnr*Jj .WffiHff mr °f t]niw
during the
asabers cF
States defense eras " eitheruftder assumed names cr o^gxU^*
arihM wtawa*, »r»iJgigBgH8^BnteLn.Jb.j>.

Ei^^tsmgenre end Nava
whether they have any iaferpaticn of activities during 1958
and 1959 by the Bund in the Mied forces

•

(5) As of 1957 then the Mad camp report ms prepared there
is information th^t Ernest Zuber vas engaged in travelling
beck and forth between the United States end Germany without
passport and acting as a courier, and he may have had some
connection with the German Gestapo* It is softrested that

h
^H-oi SPS 'a-Jmr X?-l



Page 4*

Page 5.

page 6 *

b / C

•* 2 **

waafal oiw»ic of Hn >, 3, x
thT hara am* Information of latar
tfr^t » »>§ «rp”*—* «* «*w r»torn a

ma b* nit t» — ifc>thtr
to oc thl« man and if

« Into
*9 fix *»t*wr j\- h« Tamable for oa to roam* roporti
on

(4)

On page 661 mention le made that erne Bernhardt, purported
to be a member of the German American Bund, la suspected of
German eepiona ;e* It le eugeeeted that all files JlLjfcfUCsJIs-J*
fay. JSw. ha™
on this*

(5)

there a information that in 1956 Kurt Beyer had a
connection with the Nazi propaganda Service* It ie suggested that
the F* B* I* files bn cheeked to ascertain the nature of anrin^
fomation tfnti* ihxn qn fa^

ft

(6)

On page 665 of the F* 8. I* report there ie mention of
information that Prana B. Paetow may have been a paid Nazi
representative in San Franeieeo# It ie suggested that all

^ a. i.mogJa-Qhaslari. is ester to .brine dowi to dat* all
information, on this am .

(7)

there ie information on page 665 of the F* B. I* file
that P. E* Petersen may hare handled publicity for the
•Friends of flew Germany** It ie suggested that
fllee be checked in order to

(8) Captain Mjn™ is mentioned or. pa-e 668 of the

F* B* I* report with information that he may have been active
in bringing In propaganda into this country for the Nazis* . It
U suzmatvi tjaiiUJi.it tw ch*ek*d to,qgteL,ia
ferine do» to data alT jrifnnMtlon on thla DMo.

(9) Information on pag* 7X2 of the Nasi Caap report ir.dioatae

that Barry Lechner was employed in the Boeing Aircraft Factory
at Seattle. It is noted that ftir+hy r»fpn>nrp ^r.hrior- ie
contained in report of Special &gent|

I dated
November 10, 1959, in thfi caaa of leimian Arowrlcjm Hun,

that an interview dth| lie described and th
information is to Lechner. iTTa,guested that 3XjLluB£iJSft.

informatjftp on Laah^»*» in ^thgr «ia g^.a^X-^b^Ahe
umishnd* It la further su^eated

|no t
^

in uie fU*“'ojft&,5tai^
"

.•vijfsk. mm, *

et fori

tion

,

ives

that any ini

espionage ^fj

American Bund

h* f



(10) It is noted that on p»~e 746 of the Nazi Camp report of the

?# 3* X,, John L. Salwack claioa to know a retired businessman

in the middle east who has information as to large sums of
money used toy the German Ambassador for propaganda and espionage
work in the IMited States* Splvack at the time of the interview
was unwilling to disclose this name bat held out hope that he
might do so in the future if he was subpoenaed* It Is sugpstsd
that in viem of the fact that the Congressional investigation
and investigations by other agencies have now reached such an
advanced stage Sniwaok ahqyid bm affate interviewed tq

ftfff
if-

il« jWaU j&SSlSl* tJ
f*

n‘m* °f .nrt If .aa.thatjhlg .

informant be interviewed*

HeepectfUlly,

Special Attorney

Special Assistant to the Attorney General





December 1, 1939

KOTO TAKEN BY MK ON THE F.B.I. HUE
COVERING THE INVESTIGATION OY NAZI
military misama camps in the
TOTED STATES, DATED DECEMBER 31,
1937*

This file covers e complete Invest!gat lorn made by the F.B.I,

as to the activities of the Bund and kindred organisations (not

Including the Cemauaist and allied organisations). Particular

attention was given to Nasi military training camps, 'ii.e consti-

tution of the Bund, as well as tue various divisions of that organiza-

tion, are set forth* The names of the officers of the national,

district and local organisations are given. The Investigation

covers virtually every post, as well as camp in the Country,

on page 90 , the confidential report No* 47, dated January IS,

1934, sentlone e Mrs* Sohuh, 55 years of age. This report calls

her e German espionage agent*



Page 9? . Confidential Report No* 64, dated *'areh 64, 1034,

Bey*:

/
/ "Members of the Stool Helmet Group are joining the

|

Uni tod 3tot o* National Defense under assumed namee.
\ Simon said bo was on American oitloon ond holds o Unitod
\$tates camisaion in tho "National Guard Ara^ Reserve"

.

(Note— Ko other information i* given on this phase of the matter)*

Fake 99 . Reference Is mode to Confidential Report Ko* 158,

dated August 14, 1084. This report refers to an Interview with

a f/r. Arnold 3timpel, 1151 Center Street, Chicago, and It ment lone

that Stlmpel wee euppesed to have definite Information that Risk

rueller la bribing some Government official* and that a Mr. Spate in,

who pasees on the applications for permission to use the armories

for rifle practice, is one of the officials supposed to be

receiving bribes, etc* (Note—An iatervlewwsas had by an agent with

a Irigsdi er-Geaeral of the Illinois National Guard, who was of the

opinion that none of the officers under him had been bribed by any

of the Bund members, eto.

Peas 100 * "Reference Is made to Report No* 158 on page Vfm

Investigation foiled to disclose that either the
members of the German American 3und or the 0* D. In
Chicago ere training in the use of firearms* Ko
Inquiry was made with reference to the alleged bribing
of « government official in view of the fact that this

allegation antedated the creation of the Q«man-American
Bund. No Investigation with reference to the Steel

Helmet croup was undertaken, in view of the feat that,

according to Frits Kuhn, there never has been any
connection between the Steel Helmet Group end the German

American Bund* * * *

Reference is now made to Report No, 15a with
reference to flying activities. The invest!gat ion



in the Chicago am faHad to disclose that tha German
Araerlean Bond la giving any inetruationa la aviation."

Page 117 . An interview with oaa Louie Gibarti , aa offioial

of tha German Language Weekly Newepaper Dautaohaa Yolkeeebo

mention! oaa Ernet Zuber, who worked for a tlma la tha Bowntown

Athletic Club i Naw York City, aa a aaaaaur* Olbartl atatad that

Zubar traveled back and forth batwaan tha Uhl tad Statea and Germany

on tha ahlpa of tha Bernstein Lina without a pasaport. Ha alao

adviced that Zuber waa a paraonal courlar for Hitler, driving

batwaan Bar11n and Cmeohoalovakia. it la Gib«ti f e opinion

that Zuber was at ona tint oonnaotad with a Oeroan Oaatape*

Page 128 . A daaorlptlon of tha nawapepara ownad by tha Bund

la hare given In datail.

Page IBS . Hugo Haaa waa a national laadar of tha Youth

Movement at that tlma (In 1934} and had charge of tha Griggetown,

Hew Jersey, Camp*

p«g» ft*. Reference la made to Hermann Sohwlnn , 634 W, 15th

street, Lot Angelas, California* Ha la tha department laadar of

tha Bund for tha Western Department* It was aaoertalned that

he wee accompanied by Gottfried Hein , Oakland unit laadar, on a

visit to Germany, 1earing tha United Statea on July 10, 1937, and

returning September 89, 1937* During this nalt to Germany,

Schwinn stated that ha did mot confer with Heal officials.

*
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Page 616 * Schwinn alaimed that the Bund la satisfied »*

h

democracy, But eoramunlmn should be dealt with In a dlaeouraglng

maser* Ba axplainad that tha Bund doaa not adToeata Nazi lam

or Fascism, but An»rloanism. Aeeordlng to Sehwinn It la along

thaaa llada that tha Bund la endeavoring to aduoata ita mea&ar ship.

Page 661 . In referring to a Hat of tha members of tha San

Francisco Unit of tha Bund t tha name of ona Barnhardt la mentioned.

In November, 1937, ha was daaarlbad aa an unofficial attache of tha

consulate staff* Ha was mentioned aa balng a friend of Johannes

Klapproth of Oakland* Barnhardt was auapaatad of being Barmen

Saorat Samoa operative.

On tha same page Kurt Beyer, 8840 Caoilla Ave. , San Tranelaoo,

la mentioned, in 1937 ha ana a representative of tha Carman

Railwaya (Tourist Bureau) In San franolaoo. It la stated that

In August, 1930, ha waa probably eonnaetad with tha Nasi Propaganda

Service.

Page 063 * Henry Lege, leader of tha San franoleoo A.D.V.

alnea October, 1933, la nantloaad* It is stated that in 1937 ha

waa Known to visit most of tha Osman boats (In San Tranelaoo)

.

Page 666* Trans B. Feetow, i860 Pina, San Tranolaoo, is

msntlonad* In November, 1937, he waa tha eaahler for the Sm

Franeleco Hamburg-North Aciari eatt-Oerman Lloyd, 160 California r,t

,



San Franoiaco. Ha was treasurer of the "Friends of New Germany"

and was propably a paid Hail representative la this area* Ha

bad not baaa active for a year at tha time of tha report, which

was la Novw&er, 1937*

Pago 668 * F. E. Petersen of tha Hamburg-diaeri oaa Line,

San Franc i so o, sea mentioned* It wee atatad that ha handled the

publicity of tha "Friends of Haw Germany", and that ha waa probably

a Nani agent* This Invest igat ion waa made in November, 1937.

Peas 667 « Reference la mada to Oottfrlad Hain who waa tha

district hand of tha Frlmade of Haw Germany, and Istar of the A.D. V.

Be waa dflaorltrad as tha noat aotlTa Nani In tha Bay area, end waa

known to contact all Oemaa ahlpa*

Page 66B * Gapteln rilliam Luther of Barkalay, California, was

mentioned* It waa atatad that ha waa an active member of tha

Friends of Haw Germany until tha olaah with Hein broke off his

connection with tha organisation* It la atatad that at one time

he waa known to hare brought In propaganda for tha Hast a. '’'hi a

report was made is November, 1937*

Page 699 . "The confidential Informants are alarmed over

tha printed propaganda that may bt distributed by the

Nasi a and art of tha strong ballet and opinion that

Manfrlad von Klllinger, German Consul General, will

in either a direst or indirect meaner do everything

in hie power to assist tha Naal movement in tha
United States* 11



"Reference is Bad* to Dr. Sraeet UIrish fat Buelow, who
b«a been referred to by John t>. Splraek aa *one Ton But low*.
A confidential informant atatad that Too Bualow la act
aaaoolatad with tha German American Bond or with any eubrer*
Ira actlTltlae in tha wiolnlty of San Dingo, California.
Ha haa lived la San Glago for several ysars and ia generally
oonaidarad aa balng ona of tha vary boat German altiaana in
that community, It la hia andarstanding that Yon Bualow
la not a naturalised cltlaan of tha United States and that
ha la praaaatly traveling in Kurqpa."

(Hot#**- mnaaa Hall Howard Hass, 37 Baaaon street, Oakland

>

California, In testifying bafora tha Dies Conalttaa said that ha

had known Von Bualow for many years, and had flrat mat him in

Germany. Ha aald that Ton Bualow was not known aa a Bund aeafeer,

but that ha waa aloaaly aaaoolatad with Bund activities on tho feat

Coast. fitness waa further of tha opinion that Ton Bualow waa

head of tha Gorman paplonaga ayatam on tho feat Coast.

Pan# 71k . Harry Leehnsr, Box 988a, R.f.D. Ho. 8, Seattle,

Washington, a leader of tha Bund In Seattle, was wanttoned. It

waa atatad that Leetaar was employed by tho Boeing Aireref! Corpora*

tlon aa aaeond aaalatant foreman in the welding Shop, and that la

had bean aaaoolatad with that corporation for tho peat 12 years.

This la noted In particular because of chargee to tho effee t that

Bund members were need for the purpose of getting Information as

to tha manufeoturo of airplanes, ate.

Fa^e 743 . Under the heeding of "Miscellaneous Interviews"

there is mention of an Interview with one John I . Spireek, 313 E.

17th Street, Hew York City. Spivaek waa a former writer for the
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"Deily Worker", « comouni st paper. Spivaok referred to a mn by

the name of Von Bualow who lived In a house on a point overlooking tha

United States Naval Base at San Diego, California. This is undoubted*

ly the same man as heretofore mentioned. According to Spivaok, this

man moved froa tha house to a hotel which also coexnanded a view of tha

Naval Base. He stated that this man was In touch with tha Baal ships,

tha Nasi and Japanese Consulates, and also has intimate contacts with

tha espionage agente for both the Haste and the Japanese.

Splvaok further said that Luther, the Oarnn Ambassador, reoeivsd

£§ million dollars for work In the United States in the propaganda

end espionage fields. Spivaok stated that he Obtained this informs*

tion from an unusually reliable source, a retired business man in

the Middle feat, spivack did not dselre to disclose the name

of his informant at this tima, since he expects to get additional

information from this souroe with rsferencs to the cooperation

between the Nanis and Japanese in the united States. Spivaok says

that hl@ informant told him that Luther onoa aant a man to eaa Kuhn

while the latter was employed by the Ford fcfotor Company. Splvaok

aBaured the investigating agent that if he is subpoenaed by a

Congressional or Senatorial body he would be willing to furnish

the name of his informant.

On page 747 , it is stated!

"Gerhart H. Seger la Editor of the Neue Volks Eeitung,

£27 East 84th Street, Hew York* He has described himself
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as being • German of Aryan stock and a fomer member of the
He ichetag. Be hae not been In agreement with Nazi policies
and at one tine was placed in a concentration aamp from
which he subsequently escaped. He Informed an Agent that
the purpose of the Censan-Ameriean Bund ie to force the
Germane here to join the organisation; that the ultimate
aim is not to antagonize the Americana, but to train theas
people, the members, so that in same of war they would hewe
this country reamin neutral or ally with Germany, this
investigation disclosed no coercive tactics* 3eger has
visited neither Camp Siegfried nor Camp Nordland

,
hut states

he has r#11able infomation that the 0* D» conducts drills
et these points; that they are not armed but that the drill
does include practice in handling riots; that there Is also
instruction la spying on American citizens of German origin
as to their effiliations, et cetera. Be stated that tbs
0,D. also preserves order in the seeps; that the German
people ere Impressed with the necessity of sending their
children to the camps; that the boys reoelre military
training,"

(Note— This le the witness whose testimony I was requested

by a rapretentative of tie Die# Committee to read, but which

X did not read because it was not available at that time*}

Bags 782 . It was stated that Representative Sanxial Dlcksteln

delivered to the Agents ell the information In hi a posseasIon

pertaining to this subjeet matter.

JAMES E. KtJFFIN.





JEdjTtfiap

wmrmim bx mass. jaiusat and «a>i*

a®» Mr* ffciffin’s notes on testimony of vdtnesses
before the dies Cowrittee on the Bund,

Silver Shirts, and ether allegedly Anti-

Costmunlst and Antl-Se&ettc organisations*

The following t'leaerandusi is a running eerie* of eoarcants upon,

a^d questions raised by, the testimony produced before the dies
Committee m the above matters. The comments follow the page orders
of Mr* Huffin* s notes, %hich are attached hereto*

Some of the matters suggested for the further investigation
h*ve already been touched upon in some Instances in a certain amour-

i

of detail before the Die* Committee* However, where further investigation

1» auRE*gt*d m sash wittr* It 1* hy«atf it 1* r*lt tkt te* JaBffldbS*
*- MtiUri »jaKl

*f
iA

subjects to^jgcertaija sMther tbelr atocL
testimony or

since the Dies

Fft"»e 2*

Page 3*

HTEKSS JOKH C> METCMiFK

(2) a*to«U« rtteaid b« lat*rirl«wt to aaeertalri tha data
on which he Coined *>>« ft*md _tht date on which he
resi

( 3 ) Metcalfe should be Interviewed to aacertain the date

.

n«lt*d, ani_th* n«a*8 of jAX Ba^lgMewjE-Bggfeaw
WaijiSr

t: hi^ganoryy lith^uh^ mioE<‘£~or;^Dlff
i

Sl r>f ®e

'

notes, to the effect that K\^ hadiSuluenee in the appointnent
and removal of Consular officials* Every possible detail as to

this conversation
i ii i r -

i

*

6



names of Consular officials mentioned by Kuhn to Metcalfe.

facts >g t QSjQSSSQa

, If anybody, has bean
If there are any such

witnesses to the conversation and as to

told about the conversation by Metcalfe*
persons, the times i&en Metcalfe told about this conversation
should be ascertained If possible* If any memorandum or written
account of the conversation, or any similar conversation, were

made by Metcalfe, or article# in newspapers written thereon,

copies should be obtained where possible*

(S) Metcalfe should be interviewed to obtain from him a list
of all newspaper or other type of articles or written records
of any kind which he has made as to his knowledge of Bund
activities or the activities of any of the members thereof*
iherever possible copies of these writings should be obtained*

(8) Metcalfe should be Interviewed to ascertain the source of
his knowledge that the German Government issued an order about
three years ago forbidding citisens in this country from join-
ing the German American Bund, snd in this connection he should
be interviewed to give substantiating details on his statement
that this order has not been lived up to by the organisation *

(?) vetcalfe should be interviewed to ascertain detailed
evidence regarding his allegation the the German Bund (not
the German American Bund) openly professes allegiance to

Hitler and openly drills in the United States* Nai.ee of
persons who observed these activitiee imd could testify to

them, aru* dates as to when they occurred, should be obtained
if Metcalfe can furnish them and if he cannot a notation
sho uld be made to this fact*

(3) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the source of his
knowledge th?t Kuhn sent letters to various organisations in
the German American Bund telling them to destroy all corres-
pondence* It should be ascertained whether the witness Metcalfe
himself saw any such instructions and also other supporting
facta as to the date of such Instructions and the name? of
other persons who might knot* of their existence*

(%) Metcalfe should be interviewed with reference to Ms
statement that he has no personal knowledge of Kuhn’t
official relationship with the German government excepting
what Kuhn told him* Ibis statement contains an inference



that Kuhn may have told the witness other facts in addition

to the statement as to Kuhn'e influence oven Consulor
officials rtiich is •~uotc 1 on page $ of Hr, Tuf Tin's notes#

If any such actoissxons of relationship were made by Kuhn

to ilotcaXfe, all details therewith should be obtained from

Metcalfe, ;vit,h dates, places,and names of other witnessos

to conversations wherever possible*

Page 5* (10) Metcalfe should be carefully Interviewed to ascertain
the details upon which he bases hi© broad statement that the

real aims of the Bund are the establishment of a vast spy net
md a powerful sabotage machine in the United States* In this

connection it is important to ascertain whether Metcalfe has

any evidence of espionage or sabotage activities other than the

few Instances which he related to the Dies committee*

(11) Metcalfe should be interviewed to ascertain the source
of his conclusion th 1 1 no oath is required in the Bund non,
due to the fear of exposure* He should be questioned as to

whether tills subject was a matter of discussion among Bund
officials and .* f so when and by whom was such discussion had*

(12) Metcalfe should be interviewed to develop In detail
how he knows that tazi activities o tne Bund are traceable
to government controlled agencies in Germany* the questions
would i' elude the news of these agencies, documentary proof,
if any, which he has ir his possession or has seen, statements
or admissions of witnesses made in his presence ana other
supporting details*

Page 6* (13) Metcalfe should be Interviewed * o develop his wans of know-
ing that the so ct.'led Hstorm troop aiviidon" of the 'und Is a
strong-arm force patterned closely after the Hitler atom troops*
He should be asked as to all details of their training kno an

to him, of any acts of violence which he has observed or heard
of perpetuated by them, and other supporting detail for this

conclusion* As to hie allegation ttvt this force io to work
hand in glove with the German government and from It men
will be drafted for a sabotage machine and spy net, he should
be questioned closely s to his means of knowing these facte
to ascertain whether they are simply inference or v&ether some
such plan© tere in fact communicated to him, and if so in
what form they were communicated, idler®, and by whom*

(14) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the photograph
showing Hitler and Kuhn and other rhind officials standing
together, which was identified by him* He should be questioned
in detail m to his knowledge of the authenticity of this photo-*

graph, and asked nhether any ouch photograph was ever given to
him by Kuhn or whether Kuhn at any time made sny statement® to
him showing that this photograph was authentic*



(15) Metcalfe should be intemewl as to the sit terser,

t

by Otto Arndt, alleged to be a storm troop official of
the Astoria, Mew York, Poet, *ith regard to s statement

that Pitier made to Arndt, quoted on page 6 of the notes.

The circumstances giving rise to this statement by Arndt,

the place where it was made, and the names of any other
witnesses to the statement should be obtained*

(16) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the matter of
anas for ©term troopers, and personal knowledge by witness

as to na <es of any atom troopers who have ar a should be

obtained*

(17) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the allegation
that storm troopers are siven ar. opportunity to visit Germany
free of charge, to ascertain his personal knowledge of sny
instances where this was done, obtaining names of atom
tr* opera, dates idle re possible, nasnes of ships on wlJLch they
departed, etc* Also his source of knowledge ?s to the
activities of these storm troopers while in lemsny should
be obtained, and as to witness* s statement thet he was -iven

an opportunity for such trip while he was a storm trooper
further details ••s to wher, where, by whom, mo in t

manner such opportunity wfss aven to him e] ould bo obtained*
Since he wn* a storm trooper hi •.self he should be questioned
as to any arms thpt he himself possessed, any acts of violence
iii wftdch he participatea, my drills in which he took part, and

any instructions ahich he as a atom trooper received*

Page dj (IS) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the statement that
storm troop members admitted that they were aviation mechanics
and that they were employed by Douglas Aircraft Corporation
and Boeing Aircraft* 2he names of these storm troopers who
made these statements should be obtained and the circumstances,
together wjth the names of any other witnesses to these state-
ments, should be obtained*

(1&) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the statement tfcpt

adherents of the Deal cause have obtained employment in Navy
yards which resulted in placing them in direct poss. asion of
secret plans for construction of United States Navy battle-
ships, and were present on trial runs of the latest types of
ships* Names, dates, places, and sources of vdtness's knowledge
leading to this conclusion should be carefully innaired into,
and any knowledge which the witness has as to transmittal of
information so obtained to other -arsons or to foreign powers
should hr developed in detail*
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Page 9* (29) Metcalfe should be questioned as to the opinion that
the Bund movement in the United States might be financed by
a few large industries, the names of any such industries
should be obtained end the witness closely questioned to

ascertain whether this la mere euraisa on his part or
whether he can tubetantlate this allegation with evidence such as
amounts of contfdbutions, means by >Mch they were made, and

to when they were made*

(91) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the question of
whether there Is a financial relationship betwsen the Osman
government end the Bund, all supporting data should be obtained,
such as admission* by Bund leaders, amounts of money obtained,
when they were obtained, by wdiom and In ifcst form, and where
way eueh moneys were kept and bow expended*

( 22 ) Uetcalfe should bo interviewed as to attendance of
Bund meetings by German Console and speeches by thers, the
names of these consuls, dates on thich they attended, the
places where the meetings were held, and the nature of the
speeches given by them*

(2i) Metcalfe should be interviewed ss to the statement
attributed to Henry Lage, Bund leader In San Francisco,
that Consul Von Killlager had offered financial aid to

the Bund for Ba^i propaganda bated#aste» it should be
datemined whether this aid was accepts i, and if so whether
the broadcasts were made and when, where, and by whom*

Page 10* (24) Metcalfe should be Interviewed as to Information,
concerning the trip to Germany made by Schwinn nnd Hein,
which was obtained by Metcalfe tram. Hein's father and has
to do with payment of the expense* of this trip by the German
government* Hie F* B. X. investigation haa already covered
this matter by interview with Hein's father* Trcm this
witness further detail should be obtained If possible as to

the form of this financial assistance and the method by
which the financial assistance was arranged, whether steam*
ship tickets were obtained free of cost and, if so, through
whom, and any definite statements which Hein's father may
have made as to the amounts of money and other details of
the alleged financial arrangement*

(25) Metcalfe should be interviewed a© to the conversation
between witness and Amo tisee$ witness should be questioned
as to time of conversation, place where it occurred, and
names of any other witnesses to the conversation*

Page 11* (26) Hetealfe should he questioned aa to his conversation
with Otto fdedesidtn In order to develop the further details
of the tie-up with the German Consulates which Metcalfe

*
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allege*, and a© to the part of the conversation with

.dedeman in which dedeman admitted that he had not
even taken out first paper* but was training atom
troop*. Witness should be questioned as to the time,

the place, and names of other witnesses to this con-
versation. Any other statements by Mede&an of like
effect which were made In this conversation should like-
wise be obtained*

Page 13* (£7) Metealfe should be questioned as to his statement
that German Naval officers and sailors have met at Bund

headquarters both on the Atlantic and the Pacific, to

ascertain the names of any such o rfleers or sailors,
the names and hereabouts of the headquarters, the

times of these visits, and the activities of the officers
and sailors when at headquarters which arc known to

witness of his own personal knowledge and also those details
which are known to him from other sources, and a description
of the manner in which he obtained this knowledge should be
obtained*

(Zd) Metcalfe should be questioned as tc his statement
that packages believed to contain shipments of propaganda
were delivered by Captains of various Bund ships to head-
quarters, to ascertain whether witness knows this of his
own personal knowledge or, if not, exactly how he obtained
the information and in wh&t manner such inform' tion can
be verified by further investigation.

(29) Metcalfe should be questioned ae to his statement
thwt such propaganda had been seen on the desk of Herman
Schwinn, western leader of the Bund in Los Angeles, to
ascertain by whoci ini© propaganda whs seen and how it is
known that this is the propaganda delivered by Captains
of various German ships* In this course tion witness
states th-*t he personally obtained such propaganda from
Schwinn and he should therefore be questioned as to

exactly what Schwinn told him about trie source of this
propaganda at the time it wr-s obtaxned.

Page 14. (50) Metcalfe should be questioned as to his statement
that wealthy German Americans contribute money secretly
to the Bund, in order to ascertain the nemes of such
persons and all details as to these contributions which
are known by the witness or lead& which he can give for
further investigation to ascertain the truth of this
allegation*
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(31) Metcalfe should be questioned as to his statement
that propaganda comes directly from the German Ministry
for Propaganda to the German American Bund, in order to

ascertain how he knees th"t this propaganda comes from
that source, Whether its origin is marker! on its face and,

if not, who told him of its origin. Any copies of such
propaganda which the witness has in his possession should
be obtained or, If he has no copies, leads for obtaining
same should be gotten*

(32} Metcalfe should be questioned as to his statement
that the Bund receives a steady stream of contributions
fro i members and sympathisers in order to obtain the names
of any contributors, amounts contributed, and all of the

details from *hich an investigation of the finances of the
Bund from this source can be instituted*

(53) Metcalfe should be questioned as to the dues and
contributions to the Bund from the German Business League
called the B, K* 7. # in order to ascertain the extent of
his oersonal knowledge on this subject, and if he has no
personal knowledge, leads upon vhich further investigation
of the truth of his allegations can be based*

Page IS* (34) Metcalfe should be oueet ) one! as to his statement
that one source of revenue of the Bund is from sale of
unifora® from the store of R* 0. Krause, SOB East 16th
Street, fork City, and other merchants, in order to
ascertain the names of any other merchants and the exact
manner in which the activities of these merchants result
in revenue to the Bund and the source of hie knowledge
on this subject*

(35) Metcalfe should be questioned as to his statement
that a source of Income for the Bund is from lotteries,
in order to ascertain whether these lotteries are inter-
state In nature, by #om they are operated, and all possible
leads for further investigation of this activity. The
question should include the possibility of the use of the
mails*

(36) Metcalfe should be questioned as to the statement of
Albert Zimmer made to witness to the effeet that a secret
list of contributors to the Bund is kept by Zimmer, in order
to ascertain whether Metcalfe ever saw this list or can give
any leads as to ho* it slight bo obtained*

*
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Page X6. (5?) Metcalf* should be interviewed as to hla statement
«lth regard to propaganda used by the Bund he had seen
some which had wrappings manufactured in Germany, in order
to ascertain how he knew theee wrappings were aanufactured
in Germany and iiim and where he sav them. If he has any
samples of such wrappings they should be obtained and all
leads for obtaining such wrappings. If he does not hare
them himself, should likewise bs gotten*

(3*0 a*to*Ife shoi-ld be interviewed as to his statement
that Real literst \re written in the United States ess sent
to Germany and then re»ahtpped to the United States for
propaganda puipoeec, in older to ascertain how the witness
knows that this Is so and what the reason for this procedure
was* In this connection the names of all authors ifcos#

writings were handled in this manner should bs obtained
with supporting detail as to the articles by them which were
So treated and the times and places where this procedure was

carried out*

Page 17* (39) Metcalfe should be interviewed ae to hla statement
tint Karl Keuraeister, 1898 Daly Street, New York City,
aaaitted the spreading of Hasi propaganda, in order to

ascertain to whom t is admission was made, tfien, and all
details as to the manner in which fteweister eight have
admitted spreading propaganda and any statements which
Heumeister might have made as to nls connections with
Germany or any leads rtiioh the witness may be able to

furnish for further investigation on this subject* In
this eoinec tion the witness should be further questioned as to

his general statement that certain corporations formed in this

country were disseminating foreign has! propaganda, in order
to obtain the names and addresses of these corporations snd
supporting detail as to their activities as propaganda agents,
or leads to investigate sans*

(40) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to the conversation
with H# Schwarsmarq Astoria, Long Island , Post, regarding
the training of 0*D# men in the use of firearms, in order to

ascertain whether these statements as to future conduct made
by Schwarsmann were ever carried out, and if so what evidence
the witness has as to thorn* In this connection the witness
states on pa<™ 18 of the notes that shooting had been done on
rifle ranges by storm troops, snd he should be questioned as

to whether he personally witnessed or participated in this
shooting, and if so when arid where it occurred, and all details
as to under whose auspices the shooting took place* Leads
for further Investigation ot. this subject should be obtained
from the witness*

Page 18* (41) i'etcslfe should be interviewed as to his statement that



the Silver Shirts art closely allied with the Blind, in

order to ascertain lm ht knot's this is so and whether

the evidence ir merer/ limited to activities of Roy
Zacharv and Villiar Dudlev Pelley, in this connection
what these activities are in detail*

Paye 22, 23* (42) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to his state-
ment that the Y.B.A* is an organisation of Germans who

have been brought to this country tc vork through the

German government tc obtain information regarding certsin

activities of this organisation in order to ascertain more

detail as to the witness's personal knowledge of this
organization and of its activities, and, If he has no

personal knowledge, to obtain leads by which this organisation
may be investigated with a view to substantiating the allegation
that it operates on behalf of the German government in the
United States* witness refers to testimony in his posses-
sion showing tb*>t members of the F,B*A* attended a convention
held recently in Germany* This testimony, if it exists,
should be obtained and should bo gone over kith witness in

detail in order to ascertain whether the statements made
therein can be substantiated and if so by whom.

Page 23. (43) Metcalfe should be interviewed as to his statement
that be conferred with Military Intelligence, Naval
Intelligence, Police Officers, and other agencies, with

• the result that evidence was obtained that seemed to

corroborate the fact thrt the Bund was trying to set up
a spy organisation and sabotage machine in this country,
in order to ascertain the nanes end addresses of the persons
with whom he conferred end to each person as much detail
as possible v- j th regard to the exact nature of the evidence
leading to this conclusion*

Page 24* (44) Metcalfe should be ir terviewea as to hie statement
that he was ir possession of a number of leads nhich he
believed if followed would disclose further espionage
activities in the United States ar.a that he wo JLd give such
leads to the Department of Justice* Mr. McIntyre of the
Department has stated to Messrs. Ruffin and V illauer that
in September of this ye -r Mr* Metcalfe was interviewed by
Mr. McIntyre and such leads s he had were obtained for
what they might be worth* It is suggested that in this
interview of Mr. Metcalfe h© be again asked whether he
has any further leads which he may not have mentiered to

Mr. McIntyre at the tlue or which have since occurred to
hip*
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nmms turn j* migaim

Page 25* (1) the witness states that he joined the Bund In 1957
for the purpose of getting information for publication
and accordingly there should be obtained from Him copies of

all publications which he has made and all notes or memo-
randa which cover hid investigation* Witness should be
questioned as to his statement that German American Bond
leaders told him that he could not join unless he were an
American citisen or intended to become one, so as to

ascertain who thee© Bund leaders were end where end when
the Information was imported*

(2) witness should be questioned as to his statement that
storm troop organisations of the German Bund (not German
American Bund) drilled weekly. In order to ascertain to what
extent witness mas himself present at these drill* and what
type of drills were carried on, whether the drills were of
a military nature or designed for street fighting or other-
wise*

Page 26. (5) witness should be questioned as to his statement that
meetings of the German Bund were attended by the German
Consul, to ascertain the extent of his personal knowledge
of such attendance, and details as to name or names of
consular representatives present and the extent of their
participation in the activities* He should be particularly ques-
tioned as to any evidence that the consular representatives were
directing the activities and as to any loads for further
investigation to ascertain whether such a situation existed*

(4} witness should be interviewed as to hia statement that
members of the German Bund were told by the leaders that the
organisation and every member was strictly under Hitler tnd
the German government, and that orders were taken from the
Consul* He should be questioned as to whether information ie
based solely upon a conversation which witness had with frits
Heberling, and again as to blether he had any additional
corroborative knowledge on this subject* As to the convert
sailor he should be questioned as to time and place, and
names of any witnesses who might corroborate It*

Page 29, 50* (1) this witness states that he joined the Bund with a view
to learning that was going on snd possibly writing about it
later, and accordingly in interviewing him all publications
or writings by him as to his knowledge of the Bund should be
obtained, together with any notes which he may have taken.
It is noted that while a member of the Bund he helped prepare

%
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propaganda material for dlatribution and that he states
some of this material came from Germany. In this latter
connection he should he stationed oloaely as to hie means of
knowing the German origin of the material* It la also
important to ascertain how much editing of this material ana
done in hie United States and how such of it wea simply
published in more or leaa verbatim form ae received from
Germany* Here again tfiere poaaible oopiee of thia material
on which he worked should be obtained or leads gotten as to

where it can be found# He should be asked for a list of
names and addressee of members of the Hand with whom he
became acquainted*

Page 30, SI* (2) ^itneee should be qoeetioned as to hie statement that
the "California ftockruf" was an official organ of the Bund,
hawing In mind that he was a member of its editorial staff,
in order to ascertain how he knows that this is so*

Page 31* (9) Witness should be questioned as to his statement that in
1936 the Bund affiliated with a number of other groups such
as the "Russian Revolutionary" , "Ihe American National Party*#
and "the Silver Legion* or "Silver Shirt*", in order to
ascertain any evidence of such affiliation in hie possession
including admissions of Bund mashers to that offset, personal
observation of the witness of cooperation between leaders of
these organisations and of the Bund and any documentary evi-
dence of such affiliation ttileh the witness has in his possession
or may have seen# Xh this connection it will be noted that the
witness has testified that representatives of these organisations
met with Bund leaders and cooperated in preparation of Bund
literature for distribution and details should be obtained as
to vhen these meetings took plans, who was present, ifeat specific
literature wee prepared in this manner, and what part in the
preparation was played by these representatives*

(4) vdtness should be questioned as to his statement that
a regular supply of material from German propaganda head-
quarters came to Los Angeles on the German ships Veeacr,
Portland, Oakland, and Ube, in order to ascertain t&ether
he can of his personal knowledge testify that this material
came to the country in this manner and If not tiiether he
could suggest any lead for verification of this conclusion*
Samples of such propaganda should be obtained there possible and,
if not possible, leads for obtaining same should be gotten from
the >dtrees. fhe dates of arrival of theee veeaols should be
obtained if possible and the witness should be questioned as to
the physical means of transmittal of this material from vessel
to office* In this connection it will be noted that on page $2

*
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of the notes witness reports that be himself accompanied
Schetnn on visits to various German ships and that after
the middle of 1956 Schwinn contacted a member of the erew of each
ship who eas a "political leader" from Germany* In this connec-
tion he should be ashed as to hoe he knee the function of this

"political leader" and as to any statements made toy the "politi-

cal leader" to Schwinn or vice versa which might tend to show
that Schwinn was under the control of the "political leader"*
It Is noted In this connection that the witness has testified
that Schwinn told him the duties of the "political leaders",
and If the witness does not himself have independent knowledge
of the capacities of these "political leaders", the statement
of Schwinn should toe the subject of questioning to ascertain
when and where It w>b made, and the names of anr witnesses who
may be able to corroborate it*

Page 32* (5) witness should be questioned as to his statement that

Bund leaders visited German ships in order to ascertain
ether this Information comes from his own personal know-

ledge, whether he ms present at any such visits, and If
so the names of Bund leaders dho were there and the matters
which were discussed on these visits* Any svidsnee which the
witness may be able to give that these visit* were not purely
social should be obtained find he should be asked whether on
any occasion discussion of Bund affairs took place and whether
any information or instructions were transmitted from the
ships officers to the Bund leaders In his presence or informa-
tion was transmitted from Bund leaders to ships officers in like
manner* If he knows of any such Instance all detail as to

time, place, Mid individuals concerned should be obtained*

(6) witness should toe questions! as to his statement thf»t Mr*

Grab and Consul Oiesllng sometimes attended Bui d met tings , in
order to ascertain the time and place at which these visits
took place, and tfiat part, if any, these individuals played in
the meetings and whether or not the witness hss any actual
personal knowledge of such attendance*

(?) witness should be questioned i-s to reetings between
officials of the Consulate with Schwinn in Schwinn *s office*
It is noted that witness has testified th">t 1 e doss not per-
sonally know what happened in these meetings but should toe

asked if he was ever told tfiat occurred in these mer tings *

and details as to time, place, and names of Consular officials
observed coming and going from SchwinnH offices and frequency
of such occurrences ®houI<i obta*ned*
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(8) Witness should be questioned as to his statement that

Scholar; told him that the Consulate helped the Bund financially,

in order to ascertain whether Schwinn gave the witness any
detail ?• to the manner in which this help see furnished, the

amount thereof, or other supporting evidence or leads which can
be developed into evidence# Be should also be questioned as to
the conversation itself in order to ascertain the time, place,
and ns jies of any corroborating witnesses*

Fags 3$. (3) The witness’s kr.owlad'ie of the Oinction of one Meysrhoffer
should be carefully reviewed since in his testimony it was not
quite clear how much of his knowledge was obtained directly
from Meyerhoffer end how such obtained indirectly through state*
aenta of Schwinn . the witness should be mwationed as to every
activity of Meyerhoffer observed by him with a view to ascertain*

ing the degree of control that Meyerhoffer exercised over the

affaire of the Bund me should sis© be questioned as to those
things regarding the activities of Meyerheffer which he learned
frem Schwinn* Here also shore conversations are reported the
time and place, and names of corroborating witnesses should

be obtained where possible* Particular attention should be
given to witness’s statement that Schrinn took the attitude
that anyth .ng suggested by Meyerhoffer would be followed, in
order to ascertain whether any concrete examples of suggestions
by Meyerheffer, which were n fact followed, can be obtained*

Page 54* (10) The vi tress should be questioned as to hie statement
that the 'hind had an organisation formed for the purpose of
engaging in rifle practice, in order to ascertain vfcether he
knows this of his own knowledge, or, if not, shat the source
of his knowledge le* In tl if. cor.section it is noted thst the

witness »twtoe that *he purpose of this practice ns to

prepare for taking over control of the United States and
witness Should carefully questioned ar to the source of
bis conclusion*

Fags $4, 33, (11) The ».*.tness should he Questioned as t his conversation
with Or* GtSiling of the German Consulate in which witness
say# Oiesliiig told him that the facts as to contributions by
destiny should be kept secret, in order to secertain Aether
during this conversation specific mention was made of any
Items of contribution and also in general to ascertain what
circiaastances necessitated this conversation, vtisrs and when
it took place, and the nemos of any witnesses who ai^it
corroborate it*

Page $5. (12) The witness should be cuesVoned as to his conversation
with Dr, Giasling of the Gsraan Consulate in ihieh it wee
suggested by Dr. Glesllng that if witness would rent a house
in his cm name br, Olealing would support hi*, The question-
ing should be *ith a view to Ascertaining any specific statements

*
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which Dr. dealing may have made as to the use of this

house and also all detail as to time, place, and corrobo-

rating witnesses to the conversation#

Page 85* (18) Mtoeae should b® questioned as to his knowledge
of the activities of Captain Beamish who, witness says,

was a representative of the Osman government *$ewe Services

at the time he visited toe Angeles* the questioning will cover

every detail of witness *& contacts with Captain Beamish and all
statements iivade by Captain Beamish to the witness tending to

show that Captain 'ieamish was a representative of the German
government and also should cover the matter of any control

over the r3und exercised £>y Captain Beamish while in Los Angeles*

Page 56* (14) itrices should be que&Uone t as to the source of his
knowled e about T, K* Ferens whoa he states owned the
Continental Iheatre in Los Angeles and showed German
propaganda pictures there* The questioning will cover the

witness's personal knowledge of Ferenc's activities and
background, any loads idiieh my lead to an investigation
thereof, and whether the witness know* of his o» knowledge
that "German propaganda pictures" were shown at this theatre*

Witness shevld be asked how he kuows thst these were "German
Jfcrtpagsnda pictures" and the dates on which they were
exhibited, whether the exhibitions were public, and, of oourse,
the names of such pictures where possible and any knowledge
as to how they ;ot into this country* Substantiating details
as to witness's statement that Parens was active in the Bund should
be obtained with specific instances where possible showing the

nature and extent of this activity*

(15) Witness should be questioned as to his statement that a

"German agent" took motion pictures in Los Angeles , and of
the submarine and destroysr base at San Diego, in order to
ascertain the name of this agent if witness krows, or, if not,
any leads which may tend to assist an investigation as to
this agent's Identity* He should also be questioned as to
how much of hi* knowledge about this (^ent is his personal
knowded © and ho* much he ascertained from Schwinn* As to the
latter type of knowledge he should be questioned in detail
regarding the conversation with Schwinn.

Page 36, $7* (16) 1th reference to witness'* testimony as to Prlnoe Von
Lippe, witness should be questioned to ascertain who Von Lippe
was, filer© he lived, whether he was seat over here frost Geraany,
where ha resided in this country, and all detail ae to f&tnees's
knowledge of his activities in connection with the spr^md of
propaganda among the high schools in California, and hare again
careful distinction should be made between witness's personal
knowledge and hearsay, but of course both personal knowledge
and hearsay should ba obtained*

%
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Page 57* {17} witness should be questioned in similar .manner as to

H^nry Allen, who, he says, cooperated with the Bund in
distributing Bund circular#* Infomation should be obtained
as to inhere and when Allen ms arrested for distributing
Bund circulars, what court proceedings occurred, the result
thereof, and the source of witness's knowledge that the ?<und

defrayed the expenses of hi® prosecution*

Page 37, (IB) Witness states that Paul Kendaia and Tony Kemer
nade a trip to Germany and dircussed the German program
•with witness upon their return* The witness should be
questioned in detail as to the connection of these am
with the Bund, witness's knowledge as to the circumstances
under which the trip me made, the date thereof, and the

type of activities of these men upon their return which
might in any way have resulted from these tripe -* that is,
whether they were particularly active in controlling the

workings of the Bund, whether any new policies were
advocated by them, and if so what they were, and any state*
ments made by them as to contacts which they had in Germany
with German officials#

(19) lines® should be questioned as to his statement that

in 1956 Schwinn was a representative of the German government
in the United states in order to ascertain the details which
led him to this conclusion and also to ascertain the exact
duties Schwinn ms required to perform as such representative.

Page SB, (Zc>) 'ttith reference to witness * * statement that he saw a
letter addressed to Schwinn and the Bund from Mitier in the
Fall of 1956, witness should be questioned *s to his recol-
lection of the contents of this letter *nd as to any leads
which might lead to an examination thereo' or to obtaining
a copy of sane.

Page 59* (21) #i*h reference to witness's statement that one Schnuke
was employed by the nouglas Aircraft Corporation, witness
should be questioned as to the source of hie knowledge of
the fact tod the period of Schnmke'e employment with east*#

It is no ted that witness testified in pneral that at meetings
discussion of the •ways and means of conducting sabotage was

had and that in particular a iiecissior with reference to

the blowing up of the Hercules Powder Plant, and docks and
warehouses along the waterfront was had* He should be carefully
question ed as to mho attended these seetinge, exactly what
was said, -when and where they occurred, whether they were
meetings of the Bund or simply of individual members, and
whether my detailed plans were made or discussed.



(&2) Witness should be questioned as to the circumstances under
idiich be vent to Germany to school for six Tears after being
discharged from the United States Array* The questions should

include the name of the school in Germany, vho financed the
witness's expenses, the type of education nhiek he received and
the reason that he went there*

(25) witness should be questioned as to his connections with
Count von Buelow about /dtnees says he knew to be closely
associated *lth Bund activities on the nest coast and afro,

in Lis opinion, is bead of the German espions system there,
fitness, in testifying, apparently stated of his ow- knowledge
Ui*t von ttuelov was unoccupied, that \ e lived at Point Loraa near
the Sarj Diego naval base, was ir terestad in United States fleet
naneouvres which he surveyed extensively, 100+ Nasi, that on ;ne

occasion he visited a German boat in Los Angeles In company
with witness and also visited Bund headquarters, ana that von
Buelow requested witneSL not to mention the visit to Bund head-
quarters* Ail of these facts should be gone over again with
witness to separate out personal knowledge from hearsay and
lefids for further investigation of von Buslo**s activities
should be obtained* Witness* a knowledge as to vtn Buelow*

a

wife being a rich woeum should be examined Into and leads in
this connection should be obtained* Any knowledge tfiich the
idtr.es® has as of the present time as to von buelow* s activities
should also be obtained . In conneci-on with ven ouelow it should
be noted fcn&t on page 70S of the report of December 51, 1957,
of the f, n

* I. investigation of the heel camps, the*re is refer-
ence to a statement by a confidential informant that von Buelow is
rot '»ssoei» ted with the German America; Bund nor connected idth any
subversive activities and that he is one of the best German
citizens in the ec'snnnity of -an Diego* It is noted, however, that
he 13 not a naturalised citisen of the United States and ie
presently travelling in siurope* In interviewing witness Ness
it might be advisable to call this evidence to his attention in
order to see what manner he cart refute it in* It is also noted
in this correction that on p?>r:e 745 of the Nasi camp report of
the F, B. I*, an Interview with John L* Spivack is set out, in
which Spivack gives tfca same inoraaiuou or von Huelow as was
given by witness Ness*

YITNISS fBIB KUHN

On December 5, 1359, Mr* dllauer h&.a a telephone conversa-
tion with Mr* Correa, assistant United States Attorney, Southern
District of New Tork, with reference to obtaining the books of
the German American Bond which are now in the possesalon of
Mr* Dewey* a office* Iir, Correa advises that arrangements have
been made to obtain these books from Mr, Dewey* & office if the
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Bond will consent end it they will not consent a grand jury

subpoena will be served* As soon as these books hare been
obtained Mr* Correa will notify Mr* llllaner Thereupon a
thorough examination of them should be made* thereafter it
may become advisable to re-interview witness Frits Kuhn in
the light of any information which may be obtained from the

books* In the meantime it Is felt that the subject natter

of his testimony before the Pies Committee need not be re-*

examined, especially in view of the extensive interview which
the F« 6. X* has already had with Kuhn*

w»m,
Mo leads of sufficient importance to base a further

interview with Peter Cissibl wore obtained from the Dies
Committee testimony* However, he may have beam in a position,
due to the fact that he wee local leader in Chisago, to know
facte as to the receipt of money by the Bund from Oeraany.
He denies that any such money was received* If any leads
indicating mysterious receipts of funds are obtained from the
Bund books it may become advisable to re-interview Cissibl
si a later date*

OTS8SS OUtHAHT H* SMGE&,

tormr. Jftwhtr of th* Qwpm iUiehsUg.

Page 47* Htnea* testified in substance that all affiliated Nasi
organisations abroad are locked upon by the German Government as
a reserve from which to draw any assistance needed in any field
of activity* If possible fasts and details tending to prove this
general proposition should be elicited from him*

He testified further that Kuhn was convicted in Munich,
Germany, In 1921 for petty theft, and was sentenced to four months
Imprisonment; also that later Kuhn stole merchandise of the value
of 2,000 marks from Mr* Reinhold Spits in Munich* He further
testified th&| [sow lives in the United States and would
be willing to 1

rMitLofi on this point* lb is suggested
that the witness be questioned as to the details juslifadns-
these conclusionsi also that witness be asked to givJ
address and thatl Ibe interviewed along the sv JL-kllQ*

nmmm n&mm w m rm tsstimont
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the following is a list of persons referred to in the
testimony before the Dies Committee and from those activities
and statements much of the Information testified to by the
Bias Comal ttee witnesses was drawn* They are as follows

e

*



John C* Metcalfe

Janes J* Metcalfs

Noil Hosard Kmi

Frits Kuhn

Pster Gissibl

vrilliom Zachary

Otto Arndt

Hormsn Sehmrsaann

Alfone Brea

Carl Nicolay

Henry lage, S*n Francisco

Amo f&sse

Anton Kosslor

Adolph Scheldt

Albert Ziaaaer

Johannes Klspproth

Ernst Goemer, Mllmikee

Earl Neuaeister, 1808 Daly Street, Hew York City

Menton Jenkins, Publisher of "American Nationalists"

feilliaia Dudley Policy

Qeorge Froboeee

Boy Zachary

George £, Deatherage

Edeard Page Gaston

Anastose Andre Vonsiateky"

Frits Heberling, leader of German Bund, Chicago

Frits Mattie
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Hane Keubeck, 279 Chelae* Place, Buffalo, K.I*

T. K. Fersns, Continental theatre, Loe Angeles

Schnuko, Bougie* aircraft, Lea An jslea

Osman Business League (D* K. V.)

E« 0* Krause, 508 east 86th Street, Sea York City

Liktor Aasoeion, Italian leader

V* B« A* organisations

Bamberg H* Basiberg, treasurer of Osman Bund

Khelnhold Kusche

Mr* 3rah, Chancellor of Los Angelea Consulate

Consul dealing of Los Angeles

Meyerhcffer, agent from Germany

Captain Beam!ah, Osman representative of "Mesa Service*

Consul von Kllllngar, San Francisco

Dr* Friedhelm Drasger

Hans Biebel, Los Angeles

Hermann Sohainn

/ Mas Kgan, Los Angeles

Priiujs Von Lipps

Ingraham Hughes

Henry All#1*

Mrs* Leslls Fry, head of "Christian Free Press"

Paul Kendzla

Tbny Kerner

Frits aissibl

Dr. Colin Boas

Joe tillleas

Steamships Vesser, Portland, Oakland, Elbe and Vancouver (check
manifests)

*
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Joha C. Motcalf* -

J*m* J, UotMlf* *

Noil Howard $»«• -

Frit* Kuba *

Potor ai»»lbl -

i iblk-ai <Psjchnc
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.

mkt-'ohahoum on rm bond, sixxk* spires
,

AND 0T1EK AU8MM* ANTI-CCPtUNTSTlC
and akti^mttc

Following ere the notea which I took on the testimony of

certain witnesses who appeared before the Dies Domittee. These

witnesses testified pertaining to the activities of the German-

.American Band, the Silver Shirts and various other organisations

of like character, Notes on the testimony of witnesses who

appeared before the Dies Corral tte and test! Pled concerning various

eaxnutistle activities ere covered In a separate memorandum.

In connection with my review of the testimony concerning the

activities of the Bund, etc*, not including the c&raunlsts, . read

such evidence se was suggested to me;r^«eepeee»w44aess freed

-rH$e«*r*' that asett*!" erideAae-w*e.*oi exaJU^bi e

wee prVe^wrL» by 'r.

-..hitley, the attorney for the Cossnittee, Mr, stri: ling, the clerk

of the Connlttea* and other ettaohee of the Com! ttee, * did not

H-ib-oi spszdm^



get to see 7>. Tar-ies X. LleteelfW, the Investigator who had charge of

that wort fear the Committee, for the reason that he wee out of the

City*

hto; xqisk c. kktca: yg

"hie witness was the regularly appointed investigator for

the Dies Cosrcaittee who was charged with making the investigation

pertaining to the aetivit los of the Bund, the Cilvwr shirts, and

other organisations which sight briefly be classed es purportedly

Anti-Sami tie and Anti-Ce*amsniatie*

?e was bora in Gemeny in 1904 ad ca.^e to the United States

In 1914* i'a has 11wed in Chicago for the laat ten years* Be

is a newspaper man, and investigated the Bund for the Chicago

Daily Wows in 1937* In connection with that investigation, he

Joined the Bund in Haw York under an assumed name. Shortly

thereafter he met Brits /uhn, national head of the Bund, who

asked him to make speeches for the Bund. He made e raonth , s trip

to California and other places after his interview with Juhn

for the purpose of getting information* Of course, Kuin Ad

the other Bund leaders did not know of his reel purpose* On his

return from this trip he made a report to Kuhn concerning his trip.

t this time he had several conversations with r.ulm , in which he

told him of the difficulties that various post leaders were
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•x 'Orlttuelas throughout the Country concerning th© obtaining of

uniforms and financial support for the radio -program* on the ,Mest

Coast, etc* .\uhn told him that he did not understand shy these

necple sere haring the difficult ice, as he had giver them instruc-

tions* huhn, In pert, stated * hen they have any difficulties

with our consular officials, they should report It to me at once.

f ' * After all 1 have removed the former Oar- an Ambassador, "ans

' uther* 1 have a secret relationship with Germany . T can get

anything I want. - have shifted officials, I here removed consular

officials, and if they have any trouble, all they have to do is to

toll a® end the consul will he removed and another one will be put

in his place until we get the kind of cooperation that it hoc boon

agreed in Oessany we n-i.ll get."'

Shortly after that witness returned to Chicago nnd started the

preparation of his newspaper article for the Chicago Daily i ews on

the Bund*

:J© said that tne German-American Bund has about BO posts in

the fnited dates. ’This organization consists of unnaturalized

Germans, and Gem an-American citizens, despite the fact that the

lemon Government issued an order aoout two or three years ago

forbidding its citizens in this Country from joining that organi-

stcalfe says that as a matter of fact this order has notnation
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been strietly lived up to by tftia organization, and that several

Gerrsen citizens still belong to It*

About the titm this witness joined this organization, his

brother Jamas J. Hetoelfe Joined the German Bund* and kindred

organisations in the United States. :iia brother’s purpose In

joining ess similar to his. to says that the German Bund
t
as

dietl nguished from the Gernton^toeriecn imnd is an organization In

this Country consisting of eltisans of Germany residing in this

Country who never intend to become American citizens. ' cabers of

the latter organisation openly profane allegiance to hitler and open-

ly drill in the United States.

l*e said that <\uhn bad aent out letters to the various organiza-

tions In the 5.A.B. telling them to destroy ell correspondence

pertaining to the operation of that organization. uhn’a raascn

for this «ras that such correspondence might prove embarrassing m

csss of a Congressional or other investigation.

This witness states that he has no personal knowledge of

uhn’s official relationship with the German Government exaeptiT*;

what Kuhn told him*

Witness identified several picture# taken during hie investi-

gation. These pictures were taken at camps* drills, and oVer

activities serried on by the Bund "one of them show snail girls
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carrying awastikaa* Others exceed children giving the intier

•elute end others showed various actIt! tie® la the schools and cempe

conducted for .tie children* He estimated the Bund membership to

be £5,000 in the United States, end eetine ted that their sympathizer*

could to tel pvopably 100,000. witness as id that although the Bund

claim# that they are purely a eoeial movement and that it hae no

other purpose then preserving the Identity of the (Serums American,

its real elms ere the establishment of a vast spy net end n powerful

sabotage machine, end to build up a Oesuan minority with the Bund

ee a nueleue for the purpose of ansonpaesing ee many German Amerleans

as possible.

He identified hie membership card in the Bund, which ess signed

by Fritz loifca. He eaye that no oath ie required in the Bund now,

due to the fear of exposure, ate* Utaess also told about hie

investigation of the Silver Shirts, He told about a meeting of

800 Silver Shirts In Chicago where field marshal Willies? lechery

epohe, Zachary denounced communism and said that the Silver

Shirts had nothing In catenas with Rnnlien, etc#, but that some

Nazis belonged to hie organisation and vice verse* Zachary also

denounced the Jews.

Metcalfe nays that Has! activities of the Band ere traceable

to government controlled agencies In Germany* fie identified a

circular showing the celebration of the acqui ait ion of the Sudeten*

Lend In Ootobm 1836* Be Mid that the Bund could muster 8000



atom troopers la it* own ranks, and that thoy warn political aoldiera

of a Hitlar eonaplred movamant 1b tha Uaitad stataa# Ha said that

dtagpito what Kuhn has aald, the atom troop division of th« »ind

la « strong-arm forte patterned sharply aftar tho Hltlor atom troopa.

H* ••14 that it i* from tho man power of thia foroa that the Band,

working hand-1n~glov» with tha German gavsnwiant, la planing to

draft man far a sabotage eaehlma «ad spy aat to ho pat la operation

in tha event that tho Unitad states should go to ear with Germany*
i

A photograph waa Identified lowing Hitlsr and Kuhn, along with

othor Band officials, atoadlxig togsthar* Thi a picture waa takm
1b Berlin* Another piotaro Baa identified showing Otto Arndt , a

•tom troop offlalal of tho Astoria, Haw Tort Boat* wit&ooa aara

that Arndt told hi* oo June 89, 193?, that Hitlar made to hi* tha

follow lag atetaoant;

"in thraa yearn job coma booh* X want all ay am took
in Romany at that time* In tho meantime you otay in
Amerlea aad work them* Bat whoa you raturn la thrao yaara
I mat you to stay bora peraaaantly.

"

Witness anId that tha atom troopers «ra not armed, but soma

ara kaowa to have guaa la thalr hamaa, ate* Ha aald that members

of tha atom troops am given on opportunity to visit Gemaany fma

of charge by being shipped oa daman liners at boat helpers# While

on thosa trip# In Germany, they am given an opportunity to attend 6 or

8 waaka of propaganda courses free of eharga# Ba aald that ha wea
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glrsn suoh an opportml ty whila ha ms a ators trshpar.

K* says that an 7m 7, 1937, Hbumi Sehnarmann, a lariv

of tha Astoria Boot* told tha atom troop dstaohwoMt that thay

anst always raosnber thsir tlitgiaBW to Qaroan Idsals and Gatraan

paopls, and •you era political atom troops".

Ha sap* that frit* Kuhn, apaaktag at Gam Slagfrisd, a Bund wp
on Long Island, flaw York, on Juna 13, 1937, with aaroral bundrwd

atom troops standing dlrostly hafora Mn, said nt la ths awy

of our oneoiaa that wa, aa warrants of Qamsny, should auaeaad

dot# and mm in eur ass has#) that m should honor Osman art

and Qeieaft spirit whioh National soolaUaa as a world institution

prasorifcss. * Bs said that on Jana 17, 1097, Sshanrsnaan road from
(t** A

ths hook of Osman Aray Instruatlons to his troops ss follows!
A

”1 an reading this to you act so nd bsoauss I mat
you to know what ny dutiss srw, hut baoauaa sen# day all
of yon aay ho Fuahrera of your own groups* * * * Brary
atom trooper should look forward to ths day whan ha nay bsocao
a Tushrsri htnsalf. * * * I tall you that Mtaotly what
happsnad soma year* ago la happening bow 1a this Country. In
Germany ths paopl* finally rasa up in rsosntasnt* This
will happen bars. It is inevitable. Shan test day oows,
and It is probably not far off, wa mat hs prepared to fight

for ths right kind of gomn—nt. B# must win ths nsssos to

our aids* Thar# will hs hloodshad sad fighting, vre shall
have to do our part.’*

Hs says that at a Bund gathering on Juno 14, 1937, Sehwarmnn

deol&rsd In ths passes#* of his atom troops as follows:

"Krary on# knows that soma day hullsta will fly in
Araerlca, Bhan that ties sons*, wa anst ha propsrad to

fight for national sooUliaa."

*
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Speaking before th* Hu«m County end .Tamales Poet, with

atom troops itnAlig at stiff ttUatlm before him, on June « t

1937, ltt th* Brauhof In Haw r?yda Part, L* I, , Kahn as14:

"Hltlar haa shown tha whola world a new Idas ia
gornimat a good ldaa* 9a* aa Ansrlsaa 0*rmas* anst stand
with hla Ilka they ara doing la Onxneay* This doesn't amm
that you oaaaat ha a good inert sen, hot that you aaat ha a
good laserlean Canaan.”

Ha explained tint Bund alaotlosia ara dietatad by tha laadara*

X Ha aald that Alfoaa Bran of 4130 * 0?th Straat, 1. I,*

a manfber of tha Bund* stated to hSn "We ara organising aa quiekly

aa possible* root of as ara poor. 9s bars to sort now and hold

oar jobs, t* are anxious to gst aa Many now nsnbsrs aa poaalhls.

tha wore wa hats and tha nore people we ooawart to our aauaa* tha

aasiar sill b* our fight* is ara naturally friandly to Hltlar

and Germany. Their fight la nlao our fight. wa ballawa in tha

aene things.

*

Ha aaya that Carl Hlsolay* a Bond national speaker, on July

B* 1937, atatad to hla:

*©or shola grograa at thia nonant haa just oca alm~to units
all Osman Aaarlsans undar tha Bund bemars and than bring
national socialism to vaplaee danoaragy In tha United states.
So the first thing se oust do* and tha ass thing right now Is
to preach national sociallan to all Osman Anerleens. When wa
bars won than over to this groat Anerlean ideal, wa ean g»
out and talk to others and at tha m

m

tins do other things that
sill ha naaaaaary at tha tine**
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Be mjm that atom troop neobara told him that msral of

then aero arietta* meofcaaie* and hinted that they am employed

hy the Douglas Air Craft Corporation, olao Boeing Air craft*

it* aeye that one atom troop offlolal la Loa Aa^tlis, Haag Bl»hal r

atatad that ha esc formerly employed by th# zeppelln Company la

Camay, and olao had merited for Zelsa* He alao stated that

adherents of tha Kaal sense hare aloe alippad lata tha united states

naeal yards ahara they hams obtained employment aod succeeded la

assaying positions which placed than la dlreet possession of ooorat

plane for construction of Col tad Stataa Davy bettleOiipa of tht

latest typo* Ha said that they here haaa assigned to trial rune

of thaaa lataat typaa of &lpa* (Itot^-itoaarar* ha did aot giro

tha atones of oay eueh person*, and «o oea find aothing olao In

hla testimony that tends to develop thla angle*

)

Ha oald that tha Coma Bond (aot Garmon American Bund), la

opealy under aa oath of ollaglenee to Hitler alone. Its members

ora outspoken la their oplaloas of the Amarloan fore of goraramt.

Ho told aheut efforts being made to got a group of organisations

of this character united in one noreasat* These arrorte ware

unsuccessful, Be Identified many picturea taken of Bead eamp

aotirlties, eta*, setae of vhleh had Fetor Giaaibl, a Chicago Bund

loader, la than* In explaining the Bead’s teaching of the youth,

Metcalfe sale that the youth era required to learn to apeak Gertsen



fluently, and alee to Xenm the Beni ideology* They listen to

lsctures of Hitler philosophy and policies of the Oeeman Heleh*

Bo eeys that tha Bond in this youth motemant, a# is tha parent

organisation, peefeaaea a datbnat of the unitad States Constitution

and Amerlsanisn* So as id that they bows strong eqphasls on tts

MtUUtti of Osmn Asnerlssa* in the taoehlmg of history# m
ssplainsd that sxehnngs stadsnts to tho Unitod States from Oeteany

aa different occasions had m*de statsm*ta idiioh ineansed peopls*

Ho explained how the spools functioned to ©*nerol. m expressed

tha opinion that the Bund mrnmnt la the United States sight bo

ftneneed by * foe large industriee, bat ho mined none, and no

other evidence haa boon sited to me on thet point* At one

place he acid thet he bed shown that e warking end financial

relationship existed between the German Gosennent end the Sand*

(Kote-** a reeding of «U of hie testimony, however, does not convince

mo that there la any clear agency relationehip existing between the

two*)

He told of various occasions when German eeaeule had attoi ded

Bond meetings and made speeches* He aaye that on August 16, I93f,

ho told Kufca that Henry Lege, them the leader of the San Francisco

Bond* bed told him that Consul ron Jftlliagsr bad offered financial

aid to the Bond for pupom of propaganda broadcasts on the
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Faelflc Coast end other tad setIritis*. To this he M71 that Kate

ropl led "Yee, yii, I know* I know all about the financial eagles

la regard to the Bund ana the Canaan aenanlates*” Be aaya that

Oran before thla ooareraatioa with Kuhn took pleas, ho had boon

told of dlroat eonnaetlona between the tad and the Third Releh*

Boverer, I am aaahla to tad where ha atatad oho nada *coh state*

nonts to hi* and of dut the itsttnnii consist. H* aaya that

Scholnty ‘fast Coaat leader, and hi a flrat assistant Carl Hein, nada

a aix 00aka trip to Caneany in 1997, and that during thla tinn, ha,

Metcalfs, visits* Hsia’s father in Oakland, California. Ha aaya

that Bain’s father told hin an August 6 , 109T, that hit eon's

expanse* an his trip to Camay had baan paid for through a aearot

arrengaaent between Kuhn and the Oarnan Goverwacet* (Note— I

think that the FBI he* investigated this point, and here auhmlttod

their report to ua) •

Ba stated that Am Hleaa, acting Eastern leader of the Bund

during tha absence of Sabvin and Hain, told him that '‘chain and

Bain vara in Oexaaay to take up tha tad dlffleultlaa vith tha

Osman oonaul, and that tbay vara getting practically no support

la their affaire* and that ha, Hleaa, see eeafldent a change

would ha nada in tha personnel in the loaal consulate; that Scbwin

*



im# going before the highest authorities la Germany to got the

dasir#£ results* Hiasa also told him that there had already

beam a number of similar ahange*, including tha Ambassador at

Washington. Hlaaa alao told him that Sohwln aaa getting iaatrue-

tlon* and literatus* for than* 13a says that Otto fria&amam , laadar

of tha storm troops at tha Oakland Fast of the Bund, told him

further dataila of tha tie-up with German consulate#. Ha aald

that kledsman aald "X am doing a Tory dangeroma thing, Hare 1

am, haad of tha atom troops, training tham and all that, a&d I am

not aren a oitiaen* X hats mot area taken out my flrat papera,

hut no ooo hut Kuhn, Hein, and tha eamaul know it. Th#y hara

approred it hooaaaa X hara experience In training mam, hut X hara

haw warned to keep quiet shout It# If anybody finds thl » out

thors in likely to ho a lot of troubls beauties tha movspapara

don't Ilka ue. w

Ha aaya that lthe Bund's attitude toward oomaula who do not

giro tha Kami organisation th#ir full support woe illnstratsd

at tha national Contention banquet of tha Bund in tha Biltaore

Hotel, Hew York City, Inly 3, 1937* On that oeeaalaa Otto Arndt

told him that Or, friedhalm Draeger, German Vice-Consul was not

going to ha here long, because Hitler was going to recall him

along with tha Consul General* Ha «ld that Otto Arndt boasts



of a personal friendship with Hitler, and thawed his a photograph

takes with him standing tor the side of Hitler and Kuhn*

Ha aalft that /atoa Keasier , the Bund leader is 5t. Lewis, was

wall pleased with Consul Relshold Preying. Ha said that Keaalnr

told him that ha planned to talk with Kuhn is ordar to arrange to

have tha aosaul return to St* Lmiia dweathis trip to Germany.

He eaya that Haaa Neubeqk of e?9 Chalaaa Flaee, Buffalo, N, T.,

leader of tha Bond is that oity, on August SO, 1937, atatad to him

”?oat reee&tly wa entertained tha saw Oarmas Ambassador, Dr. Hana

Dleokhofr, and at tha suggestion of oar German Gonaal of Buffalo,

tendered a luncheon to tha Ambassador. 1 think it waa vary much

worth while for us, an tha Ambassador seemed highly plaaaad with

oar Bond activities. This waa a good thing baoauaa tha consul

is Buffalo alao liked ua vary wsfc. re savar hava any trouhla with

him* 1*

?ltnese amid that Adolph Scheldt , than aacratary of the

Clavalaad Bund Po#t, alao tha representative of tha Cell ftorala

"Veekruf, a newspaper Is that city, told him os August tft, 1937,

that tha Oermon"Consul General of that alty had haan removed

and raplaaad by a true Steal Consul who waa decidedly friendly to

thorn. Ha pointed out that thla waa is lisa with tha ordar from

Frits Kuhn that aonsula sot eooperatlng with tha Gasman Bund would

be replaced with own that tha Buad could depend on for asslatanea.
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He stated that Qaxoa& naval off!oars and sailors bars as* at

Bund headquarters both on tha Atlastie sad am tbs Pool fie*

Be stated that paekages believed to hors easts insd shipments of

propaganda, hullstin*, ate* , hers hoes delivered by eaptsis*

of various Carman shifs to Bead headquarters In Lea Angeles*

Ha says that Band offioisls hsvs atelttad that this astsrlsl

emanates from ths foreign propaganda office of tbs Hasl Party

in Qsraaay* m said that such propaganda had bass assn on

ths desk of Hannan Sahwlro, Western laadar of ths Bund la too

Angeles* ns said that ha had parsons11y obtained such liters-

tnra from Schwinn* He told about sonabody telling him that

Band Isadora had rseslved packages from oaptalsa of ships at different

times, aid that on ons oooaaion an aga&t af tha Bund In San

franclsoo got aopisa of $eraa& newspapers, iSQO of which having

soma in on tha steamer VanoouTar *

Ha says that tha Band is a wing of tha Real propaganda macbins

in this Country, and that Kona (not Kuhn) and others have ate It tad

that it la a world Institution* He stated that he will shoo later

that tha Bond leaders hoped to build up a link with the Italian

group and others In this Country* Ha said that tha Bond'* policies

changed with Hitler's policies; that la, they vara friendly to

Polos, ate* In this Country whan Hitler sea friendly to tha hems

*

countrise.



He sold that there were thousands of Oemsn JMm In
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this country who would salute Hitler hut for financial or business

reasons* They are not mcsfeers of the Bund* He said that there

were wealthy Oeraan Americans who contribute money secretly to

the Bund but hare no outward oonneetlons with it* (!loto~i ean

find no place where he gave the names of aueh people or offared

any direct eel dance on this point*}

He stated that propaganda coding direct free the Semen

Ministry for Propaganda is distributed by Bund officials* and

that at each Bund gathering a long table le leaded with hooka,

oegazlaea and pamphlets frost ftermsny which are sold to members

end friends* He says that the Bund receives a steady stream of

contributions from mashers and sympathisers* (note—I can find

no owl denoo where he gave the names of any contributors or the

amount* contributed* He eeya that the extent of funds received

by the Bund from the Semen Oorexsuaent or Its official representa-

tives abroad and in this Country has never been detemined* Ha

said that officials of the Bund had admitted privately on different

occasions that they were receiving financial aid from theas

sources for purposes of organisation and propaganda. (Hots—

1

can find little. If any, direct evidence substantiating that state-

ment*) ^

He said that one chief source of Bund revenue, aside from

dues and eontrlbutIona la the Osman Business Leegae oalled the

•D*JC.V.»*



The purpose of this organisation Is supposedly to eounterset

the boycott of German goods 1ft tbs Butted States* Ha said that

ss s natter of fact the German business nan are solicited ts pay

for U atlag la local directories, ate* It has been reported

that German Amerleaaa who woa*t Join are boycotted by the Bond*

Ha aaya that it haa alao been reported that Kuhn is draining the

Band of ita ffeada* Ha aaya that one source of revenue la tha

aala of uniforms froa tha atom of B* 0* Krause , 906 E* 86th St* ,

Hew York City* Mid other merchants* Ha says another aouroa la
$

tram, lotteries end tram the Camps la tha aala of pm«, etc* Ha

aaye that a typical example of eilsnt eontribut ions la portrayed

in tha atatanaat of Albert blaster, a leader of the Clnelaaati
1 1 m ,, i

Post of the Bund, who ate tad to hln on August 14, 1997, ss follows:

"ffhile many Qanaan Americana nay not Join our ranks
openly, they fight with na ia a whispering eaagalga end
silent financial contributions* Ho on# knows this, but

we hern e permanent liet of ellent eontrlbutcre* Meet
of theee persons ere wealthy end they feel that they
cannot afford, for politieal or business reaaona, to sup*
port ue openly.

,
However, they are deeply aynpathetie

In oar movement, ao I keep a double eat of books* The
namee of the silent contributors and the maounts which they
ham donated 1 keep In e smell black book that la shown to
no one, unless it is scr-eone like Kuhn."

He stated that there were rumors to the effect that the Bond

hod large contributors, but that their nance had newer been learned

.

t-rf

ttaees said that Kuhn is planning to spend $2,000,000 for the

construction of a building near Haw Yoik Cily In which to house tha

Bund, ate* Ha aaya that Kuhn la also planning to buy 2000 sores cf

*
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land near the Canadian border which will coat many thousands of

4olla?»* Thla land la to bo uaed for neaps and othar setiritis*

of tho Bond In the United 3totes and Canada. He said that Kuhn

la spending money freely and that some nsabors bars requested from

hi* a financial statement aa to the Bond, bat that mb# haa bean
\

forthcoming. Ha said that many people la the United State* ers

receiving propaganda from Oernmny—acme of them not aaatlag It.

\ Xa discussing tho propaganda mead by the Bond, he oald that

he had seam eons tfilefc bed wrappings vhleh vers mannfhetnrad

1 la Germany* Bo Identified a lattar arlttoa by Johannes Klapproth,

who la la chars* of tha Ameriean aaatloa of tho acrid servlos

la Germany. Ho aaya thio la on# of tha ehiof Hast propaganda

agencies and la loantad Is Erfhrt, Germany. Ha aaya that Clapproth

la a member of tho Goman Nationalist Party, and la anti-racial and

deeply Interested In atom troop movements. He is now in Germany,

then he aba In tha United State*, ha received nail at the German

Consulate in San Franclseo In 19£5. Clapproth was to the United

States from Germany In 1988.

Hatwlf. MU that Bui UMntui. wrlttM tar ^nrt Sewmw of

Milwaukee has been seat to Germany *&d reahlpped to tha United

State* for prepegan&a purposes. He aaya that the writings of

other people In tho United state* have been also handled la thla

manascr
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witness said that Karl ?*«umeister» 189B Daly t* , Hair York—

City, admitted the spreading of Kaxi propaganda. Be said that

tfeuraelstcr cheeks up on the recipients of foreign Nazi propaganda

In this Country, «d that he is not ro istered with the : ecretary

of State. V.1 1ness as id that he had proof that certain corporal lone

fomed in this Country were disseminating foreign Nazi propaganda.

However 9 he named no such corporat ions at this point.

ttness said that an announcement that atom troopers were

to be trained to shoot and would soon have special ldsntifi cation

passes was made by Fuehrer B. Sehmersaenn, of the Astoria, 1 . I.

Post on July IS, 1937.

On this occasion witness says that Sohveranann said In German

”Tha t it was decided In a secret section of Bund off!dale at the

National Convention that arrangements are being made to set up

pistol and rifls ranges for all r
.!>. men. You will be trained

how to shoot and how to take care of guns* In conjunction with

this order, it has been decided to issue passes to all C, r>. men.

’base pass©© will be like regular international passports. They

will contain a passport picture of the trooper. Each man also

will be fingerprinted. A copy of his fingerprints will be a part

of his passport. All this will be dene as quickly as possible.

*

%
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-fitness said that » booting has been dona on the rifle range©

by the storm troops* Also that William .*chary, a leadeer of the

Silrer Shirts, boo node speeches urging the people to arm for the

impending revolution; else urging then to get ammunition, arcs, etc.

.linens said that the Silver Shirts are closely allied with the

Bund*

fitness said that on July 4 , 1937, for the first time the

"Italian Black Shirts” met with the Bund* This meeting was at

Camp Siegfried at a Bund festival in the Cast* The .lack Shirts

were led by l iktor Aseozlon* At this meeting they simulated the

salutation of "uasolini and ?itler, etc.

itness said that Newton Jenkins, publisher of "American

hatlonallaer, the first issue of which appeared In July 19J7,

wanted to unify into a third political party ell of the Anti*

hemitie end Anti-Cormunistic organisations, each as the ;<und

,

Silver Shirts, etc,

Jenkins told the witness that he had no connection with the

3und, although he had talked before various organizations of the

Jund on different occasions, fitness sa id that Jenkins told bin

that the United 'tat os should have a dictator such as Italy and

CJemany have# lie said that Jenkins thought that the "Ian, "liver

t/-* j p
" t

."'hirts, Italian Fascists and others of like character worrtd work

with the Aund
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» Itness says that hi 11lam Dudley Feiley, need of the Silver

Shirts, stated In his own magazine celled ’’Lib oration'-’ under date

of July 28, 1938, in part, as follows:

"It is a fact which posterity will attest that Chief
] alley of the Silver Shirts was the first man in the United
States to step out openly in support of Adolph mtler and
his German Nazi program. Hitler became German Chancellor
on the 31st of January , 1933. hhis publication appeared on
the 18th of the ensuing February , openly and unashamedly
endorsing the Fuehrer and Ms program. * *

'Witness said that leiley went on to state that he had never

received any German money for his activities, and that his position

was taken as a matter of principle, Litnoaa said that ’ elley had

said in substance that although his organization had taken a sympa-

thetic attitude toward the purpose© of the Bund, that hi© organization

did not approve of everything that had been done by the Bund end

similar organizations.

fitness identified a copy of the "^eekruf", an official

weekly publication of the Bund, which contained a laudatory account

of an article which appeared in the’ Chicago Tribune with reference

to Newton Jenkins. Witness mentioned this as being evidence of

e connecting link between the Bund and Jackins* organization.

'"itness said that George Froboese was the Bund leader in the

’ iddle Test
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nia«4» said that is a rtmlt of hi« Investigation ho had

evidence that therm were 53 organisations la tha United States

putting out propaganda which «a» la affect Aati-Seaitie, ate. la

character* Be seys that la each easa offioara of tha organise-

tloa would admit the publication of article* attributed to them*

Be said that la eaeh esse theae officers gave no Infomet ion as to

who waa contributing to their movement, nor would the? ahow thalr

boolca and records*

^itnoaa aald that ha invesUgeted the Silver Shirt* in the

Pittsburgh great that ha saw Charles Bruce Swift of Pittsburgh who

has been estiva in tha Silver Shirt movement* Be aayw that Swift

is Anaavul Intelligence ofriear of the United States 8avy # and

that he la the organiser and leader of tha Silver Shirts la Pittsburgh*

HO said that Swift baa a naval intelllgeaoa file and that ha obtained

the infomet ion from the Military Intelligence Service In Pittsburgh,

witness said that the Silver Shirt literature la vary similar to

that of the Bund* *3e said that Pelley admitted that tha silver

Shirts cooperated with tha Bund* Ha said that ha did act eae

Pelley personally! although he saw a nan In Ms institution at their

headquarters* Ho said that business men in Pittsburgh told bln

about swift inviting than to a nesting at which Floyd Zachary, e

representative of the Silver Shirts, spoke. Ha aald that this

speech was highly ontl-racial, ate* Ha aald that Swift admitted

*
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to Mm that be arranged this meeting* This admission ms is the

preaenee of Mr* M, c« McQueide, eon of tho Chief of Polio# of

Pittsburgh* Swift alao told ktm the witness tbet ho set going to

hold other meetings of business asm end let them beer other leaders

of similar mov—laata. Swift told him that hie next speaker see

to be George 3* Deatherage, Chief of the Knights of the White

Camellias*

Witness reviewed end reed exoerpts from various aheete of

propaganda whieh he had oolloetod pertaining to numerous organisations

under investigation* Witness said that he sea satisfied that eertaln

other organisations suoh as Christian Amarines Patriots* the Christian

CatBpalgn Comlttee, the Christian Cons tltutloss 1 Party* and the

Christies Commonwealth League ere aU foundlings of H'llUma Dudley

Pelley* oho is known to be active 1ft all of these groups. Ha said

that he had no detailed information oonaexning these* however#

Wltsoee also said that tho *Oold Shirte" of ?!eaeleo aero also

active* Be said that tho Naml Xntelllgs&ee picked up a file on the

leal fie Coast through Hoary Alloa* Be said that representatives of

the Cold Bhlrte of ’Mexico and loaders of the Bund meet jointly at

Bund headquarters in Los Angeles* (Kota—He did not deaerlbe the

literature of the sold shirts nor elaborate further on their earnso*

ties with the Band}.

*
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Witness 14catifitd sees liter* ture of the "Petrtot Guard

of America", New York City* of which the leader Is Captain

Edward Pago Gaston. Be did not describe their literature, but

stated that Oaetan in Ms own itatament toad advocated the use of

force and bloodshed to steep eat ootmuniwu in the United States*

He eald that none of these organisations hed star beaked eommlan*

Be eald that Gaston is quoted hf the Daily News of .September IT.

1937. ae fellows:

•feres and bloodshsd are needed to stamp out 100.000
seditious eomaemlsts in New York City* 1 whiff of grepesbot
will go further than morel suasion* Ia six Maths, the
Patriot Guard will patrol New York with 0000 troope fully
armed with pistols, riflee. tear~gune, end gee hoiaba%

fitness than mentioned the •Russian Rational Revolutionary

party” of Putnam. Connecticut, end also the Russian Revolutionary

society*. of the same plaee. the leader of both of ehieh is

Yoeslatsky# This man is « resident of Ihewpsos. Goaneatiout.

Witness said thst this man has an arsenal and a little antqr of

his own of about SO people, and they marsh around* He seid tint

this sen ia affiliated with the Bund end that his fell asms Is

Anaatoss Andre Yoneiateky.

Witness then said that there wee an organisation known as

the the membership of wfaleh ecmsiste of Oenaaas who

here been brought to this Country, end that they operated over

the entire country . He says that they work through the German

*



Coromrwot* in substantiation of this conclusion, sitness said

that they had testimony showing that raeefears of this organisation

attended a convention that was held raoantly in Gerasay where they

took an oath, and the German Axsbaasador protested against the state-

ment to that effect, claiming that the oath had not been oorracily

translated* It gave no Idas as to the aisa of this organisation

nor as to the location of its Poet In the Jolt ad States*

•Utneas said that ha had concluded the Investigation as to

?3aai and Fascist activities in the United States* H# said that ha

had devoted a considerable part of his tine to tha Investigation of the

spy situation, and that in tha coarse of his investigation he

conferred with iUtary Intelligence offleers, Mevel Intelligence

officers and policemen In various teens, aad agencies of all aorta,

including the Oepartneat of Justice* fte stated that they bed turns

d

up evidence which would corroborate the fact that the Bund, along

with agents of the German ftovenmttt and affiliated subversive

groups, were trying to set up a spy organisation in this Country, as well

as a potential sabotage maehlne, such as had been set up in various

iuro^ean countries, etc* He said that one of the difficulties in

making the Investigation was that the varloue intelligence agencies did

not want to disclose zauch of the information which they had* K*

said further that the Intoxication which he had turned up in the
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l&voatlgattoo m promptly raportad to tha D^etnMt of

Ho sold* la offoot, that ho ooo of tha opialon that thoro vara a

auadber of tplaa la tha Unitad Statss ocaupylo* kay position* la

koy induatrUa*

Ha aatd further that thoy vaara In paaaooaloo of a numhar of

loads whioh ha ballovad would load to fteathar dlselosuxos of asplooaga

aotlritlfta la tho Usdtad Stataa* aad that ho would giro sush loads

to tha Dopartoaat of Juatlaa* (nato—1 do oat kaow shsths* ha

has aa yot civsn auoh loads ta tha F.B.I.).
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flTBKBS JAMBS J* T-anCALFE

Bo la o brother of John C* Ueteolfe, the Innitisitw for th*

Dio# Cosuittoe* Bo oos bom 1b Germany and ohbo to the United

) Sto too la 1914* Bo boearae e cltloom 1ft 1990 and joined tho Quad

' la 1999 for tho purpose of jotting Information for publication*

Tho flrot Bond mooting vhioh ho attended ooo o pub llo mooting

bold July 14, 1937* Bo ooyo that la this sooting tho eltltonohlp

^uootloa crooo* 2a othor worda, bo ooo trying to find out

whether or mot tho Bond non llrlng up to tho ordoro of tho Goman

Consulate, to tho offoot that no Goman oltlsoso oould bo neftbere

of tho Bund (not tho Gorraoft Bond}* Be ooyo that tho Bond loodoro

told bin that if ho wore a oitlaon of Gctroay and did not Intond to

beeoue on Anerioan oitlaon, ho oould not Join tho Goman American

1 Bund, but that ho oould Join tho Gotnuft Bund*

Ho sold that Trlti Beberl ing, leader of tho Goman 3uad, ooid
w I" llll,w

that it noo ooapuleery la the Oeraan Bund thot they Join tho

atom troop organisation and drill aad oboy orders, oto* Bo aald

1 thot thla organisation drilled aoolcly 1ft « hall, and thot It prooohod

| openly bollof In Baal prlnclploo.

Tho W&taooo, on pogo 77, 7ol* 1, of tho hearings of tho Bloo

Cenlttee, aald "The Tiers soot expressed by both loader* and

individual neabere, (that la, of tho Goman Bund, aot tbo Gorman

Anerleon Bund) and who® I oay loodoro I moan mis Hoborl i ng and hi a

*
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assistants, ouch ae Mti Hilllti tha lasdar of the uniforaod storm

troops, and other aonl stoats—they specifically stats that they

cro dissatisfied with tho form of Oorwumont in this Country, m&

that thoy bellows tha only kind of goamwat la tho National

Socialist form of geweranoat that thoy hors la Germany, and that

la this Country thoy rtiould hare oaa loader oaeh so la tha Hitlor

organisation to operate tho various depertnoots of tho govermcnt*

"

>5o explained how thoy drilled, stc, at thoir mom

of vfttish wore attended by tho Corona Consul* Bo said that a«feers

war* told by tha loadora that tho organisation amd every member

na atrletly under Hitler and tho Carmen gmranati that oil order*

to bo complied with by that or&nlsatlaa hod to emanate from Germany

thoy being talon through tho demon Consul at Chicago* m aoSd

that Frit* B»bearilag,teld hint on tho night of July 17, 1937, thot

t *We oro under one na* only—Hitler* * * * and **wa taka oil our

I orders front him mod wo dool strictly with tha Gorans Coooul hare in

| Chicago**

Witness wold that tho alms and objectives of tho Coman Bund

In Chicago, sc distinguished from tho Geraan-Ameriono Bund, were

simply to grow so much os pooelblc and to cooperate with tho Soman

American Bund; to eexry out all orders from Germany, etc* Ho nya

that Habarling told him that ho did not fool that a Carman should

belong to the Carman American Bund* Heborllng oald thot If



ho ««rf a tm Oar-sna to dwrnld bo long to tto Ommm Bund and

hi* orgs&lwatlon, baaaaa* to would aot understand boy a oast Would

to loyal to too countries at oat tlsa*

to was aalcsd if to knew of an/ diraat eaataei# totassa tho

OnnB Buad and tto Consular sarrleo, HI a a&awar was as follow:

•Only insofar aa mta totorllng told aa to aaa la
constant oonaaalaotloa with tto Garaaa Consul la Chicago;
that aa a aattsr of foot to too* up all nettaro with taio,

obtained Mo adtloa and approval, oooaultad him la ovary-
thing, ato if any quastloa* orooa to alao took than op
with bin* Alao to aald tto rolattonaMp ana ao oloaa
that to ftould eoBEsuaicata with tto Canaan Consul la
Cbiaago at any tour of tha day or night aa oocaaioa night
raqulra,*

Ha aald that Hebarling mavar aald anything to bin with

raffcraaoa to nonay halog saat fron Oaraaay to aid tto tomaa

Band la tto Haltad states, Wltaaaa further aald that to dooa

not know of hla own knowlodga of oay laataaaa whoro any Osman

aanay waa apaat by any wantor of tha toman Bund far propaganda

purpoaaa or ofchsrwlss* Ho aaya that la tto Oaroaa Bund duaa

vara paid to traasorar Baabaag K# Bashars, to aaya that thla

aonay waa l&aad for tto operation of tha organisation and for

Otopa, aatartalanaat, ate, Ha Idantlflad oovoral plataraa that

vara takea at oanpa showing various aotlvltlss, ealutea, etc.

to aald that ehlldraa of tto sandbars of tto 0,A*a» aad tho o,fi,

want to tha sane soaps, where ttoy ware instructed in toman.

These children aora told aot to asaoolato with Amri oan ohlldraa.
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H* that 2* did act recall seeing any literature from Ooraetty

being distributed among children.

He says that Frit* ZSebtrllng* leader of the a* B* told

him that la tha eohoole the children were instructed in the Ideals

of national aoclslleo as practised Is Osimany* He says that ha

saw no evidence of this, however* Be ear* fnrth«r that he hoard

no speeches in the presence of the children in which Ideas of

national socialism saa preached* tie says that the speeches which

ha heard emphasised the Idas of kaolins the children German rather

Vmn American* m aay* that the amstlka was used by the G. B.

and the a*A*B*

m says that ha saw no arming or sfforta to arm by the 0*3*

5a said that h# naither hsard nor aaw anything oonsarning Bsllum

gas or the asportation tharaof*
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inrns a&tAig) mm
38 Besson Street, Oakland,

California*

witness was %«rft U San Francisco in 1887* H» is a neebsnioal

engineer who served 1a the World ®*r with the Baited State# Army,

lit explained his contact with tbs organisation know as "Friends of Hew

Oerasany", which later became tha "Oerraen American Bund". Ha first

lsarned about the first organisation la Los Angeles la I936t Whsrs

he sat eetae German people in a restaurant. Later these people

Inrlted him to the Gemma House In Los Angeles* Ha became aoquainted

with the official* of the organisation,

Shortly tharaafter ha amt Paahlor, and Hermann 3«tawinn, active

Dangers, Schwinn was than "Fuehrer of the Went" and heed of the

"Friends of New Gsmany* on the 'feet Goaat.

Witness says that he was unesplpyed and decided to gain the

confidence of the leader# with a view of learning whet was going

on wid possibly writing about it later*

Ha aaya that in July 1936, he was initiated into the organization,

having been associated with the leader* for ? or 8 months before that*

He says that a lecture constituted pert of his initiation. In the

course of hie Initiation ha waa told that some day they wight be

called upon to defend their fatherland, Germany. The lecturer

spoke of building e closer bond between the United States end Germany*
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Finally * the initiates swore allegianea to national eooialiam and

Hitler. This oathm the Bund oath* Ha thinka that at tbs

tins of hla initiation the name of tha organisation bad bee®

changed to that of Gtnoan American Band*

Ha any# that In abanglag tha organisation fro* "Frlands of

Kew Qomany* to "German Aaerlean Bund* considerable time elapsed.

The Bund saa to include only American citizens; whereas, tha othar

organlaction bad included Gersacn citleans la tha United State* also.

Ha aaid that tbare aas no othar difference between tha two organi-

zations as to policies, personas! of leadership, ate.

Witness ways that be was successful In deceiving the leaders

of tbs Bund in believing that be wanted to write for them, and that

Sahwian assigned atom trooper Ubelnhold Kuaaba to balp bln prepare

propaganda material fter distribution. The leaders wanted the jropaganda

to be national In seeps sad wanted to establish a youth megaslim.

They gave him material which bad sews from Gevtsamy to ba put Into

srtlelss* This propaganda cooslated of an apposition of the theories

of national eoelallsn, what bad been dome for tha youth in Germany

and bow It might help the youth bare, ate*

Witness became a sasmbar of the editorial staff of the California

Vechruf , an official organ of tbs Bund* This was a weekly paper.

He conducted a column In this paper. Ha says that the material

*



submitted to him was anti-adniaiatratlon or anti-Jewiafc* ?* said

that the larger part of this mstonal come from Germany with tha name

of tha Geraan national Socialist Party placed on it« He mid that ha

did moat of hl« work In Schwinn* a private offlea*

Ha raid that la 1956 the Bond affiliated with a number of other

groups, ouch as "The Russian Hevoluti onary" , "American national

Party", tha "Silver Legion", or ’Silver Shirts", tha latter two being

milarn !>• Polity*a organisations*

Mo aoys that representatives of these organisations mat with

Bund leadera and cooperated in preparation of Bund literature for

distribution, ate* Be says that cut one oaeaalon Pellay spoke at

th© Gorman House, which was Bund headquarters* Me said that Palley

in his spaash said that he was glad to be sailed pro-Carmen and

proud to ha called tha Adolpfc Hitler of America* He said further

that that was tha estimate that Palley had of himself*

Be said that there was a regular rapply of material coming

over from Germany from the "party headquarters for propaganda"*

Be aald that moat of this material ease on German ships to Los

Angelas, aueh aa tha Tesoer. Portland , Oakland and Elba* He asye
i- "*"* mmiwuwem* niwmiKirt' ^

that tha average attendance at ^uad meetings was about 100 mambera,

and that tha largest neetlrg he saw was attraded by about 700

pareons, which Included members and their friends*
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He say* that the Bund leaders riel tea Oenn^in there

every consideration tea extended* Be geld that S£r» (arch, Chancellor

of the Loa mgelea Consulate. officially netted meetings of the

Bund* Ha said that Consol Giedlng sometimes attended ftrnd meetings*
""

"III mi iiJiiiiHEije^twrrijr-"
1^™^

He says that Fuehrer Schwinn told him that et «w time the

consolete helped the Hund financially. mneee says that he «a»

offldale of the eoneulate going to and from Schwinn* • office, but

that he does not knee personally what happened in thaae meeting*.

He said that he me trying to get ell the information he etxild,

Ha aaya that up until the middle of 1935 Fuehrer Hefcwlnn would go

on board various Oomaaa ahlpe and deliver to the eaptelne envelopes

end receive envelopes team the captains* ^ltnaaa aaye that on

thoae tripa to the dock, Schwinn want in wltneea , a oar, ae Schwinn

had m oar* They would than return to the Bund office, where

Sohwinn would open thoae eavolopea, which inoluded propaganda. He

aaye that on one oooaalon ha new a spall scaled envelope hut dil not

learn its contents. He aaye that about the middle of 1936 there

me a change in policy an to these contacts* He eaid that from

then on each ship carried a man whose duties it was to concern fc iaaalf

with the activities of the crews. 3a eaid that from than on Schwinn

would report to this man . who can a political loader of Germany

,

and that these conferences ware parivote.
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He says that Sonina told him that the duties of this leader

were to keep everything in line, ete*, sad to make hl» report* badk

to Germany* Sohvina also told him that this n& see the rlcfct-haad

man of Hitler and that everybody 1ft the Bead ass subordinate to him*

Ss told about a large meeting held at Hladenberg lark, los

Angelas, dhleh see attended by officer# from Oer^ea ships and a

lar/se eroed of Bond msobers sad their mends, He said that the

Bond entertained regularly effleers of Semen ships when In Port*

He eaya that Schwinn did aot go to Germany, hut that supposedly

some other Sand leaders did, hut they did aot tell hie meh that

ess dsflalte as to their trip, ete, some of the leaders, however,

mentioned that they were trying to build up aetioaal soslallss la

the Baited Sts tea* Seats mentioned that they had attended meetings

at the ’Brown ^ouse* while away* Ha told about three enehange

students going through I.oe Angela* on tbelr say to Georgia TSeh*

He says that Schwinn told him that Meysrhoffer was coming from

Germany to assist In rebuildlx^ tbs bund* m> said that this man

sea a speelal agent of the German Government, He^eetd that the

Bund needed money. When this man arrived ha was wall received*

This mat explained to witness that ha was oloee to Hess, Deputy

Fuehrer of the Socialist Party la Germany* Ha said that ahlle
a

Mayarhoffer was hers, Schwinn took the attitude that anything



au&seetcd by him ©oil d bo fallowed* He aayo t;«at Schwinn told

Ma that the atorm troopers in the Bund ware modeled after the

aton-1
, troopers In Germany* They were the official bodies la

Germany of the Socialist -arty sad their duty m to maintain

order at meetings* Be says that the atom troopers sore uniforms

especially choeac* They drilled and bad apes i el meeting*, which

witness <na not attend*

witness says that he drcppsd put of the Bund during the letter

part of lost* vie says that the Bund had an organisation famed for

the purpose of engaging in rifle prsotioe* They wanted to

familiarise the members as to the nee of arms, and so prepare them

that they would he in position to take over control of the United

States later* Be eeya that the average answer who attended rifle

practice was from S to 80, and that Man Kgan was the instructor

of the rifle teen* Egan had been on instructor of the German

irray daring the war* Be said that Schwinn told him that he,

Sehwlnn, had been active as a storm trooper In Oermeny in 19£4 batons

he came to the United States*

Schwinn told him on one occasion that Dr, Giccling, consul,

gave Schwinn £145 to htlp the Bund* This was in connection with

the entertainment of the crew of s German ship which had baen

given by the Bund* Schwinn also told him that Dr* Glealing told

him, Schwinn^ that they had to be careful aa to such contributions,

and that they could not be offleially known* minces said that

Dr* Glealing told him personally that the facts pertaining to mh

*



contributions slight ecus out on lnveatigetlon, «nd this 1m did sot

desire* Witneea said that Dr* Dieellng kept in close touch with

Bund activities* He said also that Dr* (Healing told him that

if ha could gat a lease on a boast In his, witness* a asae, he, dea-

ling, would support it financially* witness saps that at that

tins Dr* (Healing wanted gat Schwinn oat and gat a natlra bom

American of Serrano origin to hand tha Bund* Be said that Schwinn

said that tha policy of tha Sand vaa to follow tha aaaa llna aa

that used in Darsnany—to attack and huehle tha Jews firat v and

then to atari in on tha Catholics*

Utnesa said that Captain Begadah , a rapresentative of tha

Carman Government In *13ews Service* visited 1 oa Angeles* Captain

Beantsfe mods his hast!quarter# at tha Daman kmse while in log

ingales* The Captain wore a swastika on one m sad fraternised

with Band leaders, and loada one speech while hare*

Utacsa asps that ha met Frits Kuhn in November, 193d, at tha

Carman ’Tense in Loa Angeles. Ha said that on that occasion Kulm

was received aa Fuehrer of tha Forty, and that ha spoke that evening*

ruhn urged all people lntereatad la a batter fans of Governneot In

the United States to support Hitler, baasusa eventually tha Bund

will taka over the Qcvarnawnt of tha United Stataa. he says

that at this meeting there ware representative* of tha silver Shirts,

tha Russian Revolutionary Party, and other aiailar organisations*

*
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Ha says that at this masting Brass n< 'Eraohle represented tha

Silver Shirts* Hoy Alexander aaa alao there* Roy Zachary made

a speech la behalf af Fellay* Zachary salt that Pallay aaa tha Fuehrer

of Amerloa* Ba said that Zaefcary aaa Felley* a right hand sa. Zachary

alao Mil that Pallay would mob ha la position t© taka om control

of tha OowaaiBt} that ahila Hitler aaa tha parlour af flammyi

Pallay would ha tha aariour of tha United States*

Witness aaya that ha knee T« £, y«raa»* Fla aald that r«r«a

oax&ad tha Continental theatre la lea Angolas* ahara ha ahoaad Canaan

Propaganda pictures. Tbaaa pictures ahoaad tha developments in

Gerraaay undar tha Belsh* Ha aald that Parana aaa eetlve in tha

Bund* Wltaaaa told ahaut a visit by a Carman agent who took

pictures af tha aviation flald la Loo Angeles. Ha aaya that

Schwinn told him that thla agmrt aantad to aaa tha position of tho

American Float at Sen Padre and alao tha baaa at Sen Diego. Schwinn

told him that Gama agents wore getting Information from over tho

antlro Country* witaoos aaya that thla agant alao took plcturoa

of a submarine haaa and a destroyer base at San Diego. witness

aaa made chairman of tho Deutsche Buhno , atiloh aaa an oxgaalsatl on

established for tho dlsaandasttcn of propaganda on tha stags and aoroan’•

Tho camouflage committee aaa sat ap for tho purposa of soattsrlng

propaganda «1 theut being detected. Generally, they ears to pattern

after tho Coomunlats In aarrylng out this work. They wore to

scatter propaganda through tha naetlaga of various civic organisations,

and otherwise* Ha says that ha knee Prince Won Lippe, vho was a
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Bund meatoer* Ton tippo triod to spraad propaganda among tha high

««|]M»li In California* Hi at Id that Ingraham Hughes wee the head

of tha Amsriaa* Nationalist Party, Ha also «ld that tfughae and rtpraaon-

ta tires of tha Silver Shirts eooperatod In spreading propeiunda* So

atld that tha Bund had a working agreement with tha Silver Shirts undar

which oadh would paaa M tha Utaratara of tha otharj they worked

In aloaa eooperation. Pallay apoka la tha Oarnan House at loa

to **• *oop",t*< «« tfa* mntd - "•

arrastad for distributing Bund circulars, end tha Bond took up a

fund for tha purpoat of defraying tho expenses of hi a prosecution,

Witness aaya that lata in l*&6 ha wot Mrs* Laalla fry, hoad

of tho Chrlatian free Frees, and aloo hoad of tha Militant Christian

Patriots* 3he hod ooataota with Schwinn. Schwinn and tha Bund

alao cooperated with tha Buaeian Hsvelutlenary larty in circulating

propaganda*

Witness aaya that Paul Kandnla and Tony Karnar talked with
m mmmmf*******- ^ v ^

him after thay raturnad from Germany. They told him of tha German

program and said that thay should haws a Hitlar Oowammant In tha

Onltad states Shortly,

Witnaaa aald that tha Bond had 700 members than* Witnaaa aaya

that sahwinn at ona tins (in 1096) was hlmatlf a representative of

tha German government in tha Onltad state*, (Ha did not olaherata

on this, however,^r give the details in substantiation of hi a eonelu-

sion, )

*



ffltnaaa Mjri that ha aav a 1attar addraaaad to flahwina

a&& tha Bund and aigaad by Hitlor in tha fall of 1936* Hi aaya

that Bohwinn raad this lattar to « noting of about 160 aMtori*

H« aaya that mat of tha Bund ambora wm aklllod workman*

Ho know oft* nanad ^telauka oho ooa aaployad by tha Douglaa Ur

Cruft corporation* fitmoaa thinks that mctiri of tfaam art loyal

to Oomaay *ad aonaldar thanaalwaa part of tha daman Qosaxnnant*

t Bo aaya that at naattn&a thsy dlaaaaa what thay would do to holp

Comaay la oaao of aar with tha United stataa* Ha aaya thay

dlaaaaa aabotago* and dlaausaad tba natation of how and wharo

to aonduat aabotaga aatiwltioa it tha Unitad stataa in oaoo of

war* Thay ta Dead about how to puralyao oartaia industrial by

\ aabotaga* Inaludiag blowing bp tha Haraulta Powdar Plant* mA

jalao blowing up tha dooka ana warabouaaa along tha aatarfxoat*

witnoaa aaya that aftor ha wna diaahargad from tha United

Stataa Unqr In 1619* ha want to Qorwany to aahool for air years.

About that time, ha aat Count Tonbuelew, who la not known as a

Bund nwsfeor* However* 7aaibuolow is closely aaaoaiatad with Bund

aotiTitioa an tha W#at Coast* Ha thinks that Tenbuelow la hand

of fbo Osman Eiplmp system on tha ftaat Coast* Ha aaya that

vonbuolow liras at Point tom noar tha San Diego s»nl base*

Apperantly foabualow is unoccupied* Bs narriad a rioh woman*
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It* My* that urcnbuolow 1* Ixitareetad is United state* fleet

Maneuver*, end that ha «o*a tor axtaaalye aurraya of auoh

Maneuver#* Be aaya that YonbuaXow is 100% Baal* Be aaya

that at ana tlaa ha, wltaaaa, Schwinn and Yonbualow vlaltad a

German boat In Loe Angela** They alm viaitad tha Bund head*

quaytare there on tha mm oeosalon* Be aald at that tlaa

Tonhuelow aaked Hi» not to nmtlei hi* Tlait to tha aamaa Bona*

or Bund heedquartera.
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nmm ram mm

Bo mm bora la Hunloh, Oanaany, in IBM. a* mi in tho

Oonmn Amy yoaro during tho world War. Hi qplt •• « Clint,

of Infantry. Hi has • ibrothar otto In m suproma Court Juflgo in Bari la

Bo mm bars In XW from Maxine* vhoro Ho had gone in 19£3.

Urn roaocn ho Hint to Bsxleo mis to shorten tht tins in vhieh ho

could gat to tho unitod States, which woa hi a ultimate destination

it tho tins ho loft Germany. Ho is « charts*! snglnser, oos employed

by tho ford Hospital at Dotroit for a period of Q years, and io a

oitioon of tho Unitod states.

Ha io new Prasidont of tho German Amerlean Bund, proal dont of

tho German American Buslnssa looguo, prasidont of A. T. Publishing

Corporation, and tho president of a. ?. Development Corporation*

Ha haa hold all thoso positions ainoo January 1, 1090* His salary

la 1900 par month and ha has no otbsr oourot of 1noons. Ho has no

hank acsount, Thaos organisations oars fennod in Harsh 1935*

Thoy auoooodod tho organisation known aa #Tho friends of How Conway”,

whish ms formed in Hay 1933* Be heeamo a masher of tho "friend*

of Haw Germany” in 1934—ho vna tho loador of tho Dotroit Unit of

that organisation.

Ho soya that the voluntary contribution* received by tho Bund

J
during tho laat half of 1998 and the firet half of 1999 mm $18,000.00
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lit says that that mount eftma from msntoer* and frienda of the Bund,

all of whom realdad in the United States* Ha aaya that the largest

tingle eontrihutloa tat $500* hot he doaa tot remember the name of

the nm oho made it. Ha acid that he oat not producing the retards

of the Band at the time of hie testifying beeaoee tbeae records ware

t*.an In the poaaeeaion of the state*# Attomar 1* fork city*

Ha any* that the National Bond organisation get* nothing from the

publication, and that that 1# a asperate eerperetSm* He eeys that

the Bond haa no other aoureo of innone other than that glean abort.

He aeya that the Bund doea not nail uniforms* but that eaeh

nan burs hit own unifora, ho eeys that seat of the ahirta are

bought from Army and Harr atoree* Ha tern that the Bund haa never

acted aa agent for the purpose of boring uaiforma, and that he

had noTer received any ecmdaeloa from the eele of uniforms* :*ie

approximates the expanses of the national offlaa of the Bund at

$600 to $1000 par month, including hie salary* Ha aaya that the

total receipts by the national offlee average about $8000 par month*

The Bund uses the Manufacturers* Baak—tbat in the third Avenue

Braneh, in Hem fork City. Be aaya that tU flnaaaial trsnaaetlone

of the national offlee are handled through banking institutions.

Among the expense item# mentioned* he eaya that the Bund haa paid area

$10*000 for attorneys* fees*

Ha said that th# preennisationa ef which ha la preaidant, Oder

than the Bund* arc different business organisations, and they have

*
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nothing te |» *Hh th* Bund* ns h^i that th# fund* of the Osman

Amorloan Buninas* Learie are leapt entirely asperate from th* Bead

funds* In New York this organisation has 800 members* This

League pays $100 on hia monthly salary of $300* Ha aaya that ha la

president only of tha Ameriean Business Laagua, and that there is

no haad^nartara group for tha Carman Anmrioan Business Laagua* Be

aaya that tha Proepeetlve Cltlaana Laagua balengs to tha Bund* It

la a aoolal group* It prepares allana for ciUacnchip*

Ha says that tha only papar owned by tha Bund la tha Deutsche*

£SaSts£ nr «k* Bm Awb1*m. Tfela p«p»r la om*d and prlntad

by tha A, k V. Corporaties a Ha ia tha hsad of this corporation,

Tha other pnpara eerrylng Bund propaganda ara privately omiad.

Although ha aan write artlelas in tfcam9 ha has no control over

them* He is not on tha hoard of dl rasters of any of thsss papara*

Thay make no raporta to him and tha Bund dost not finance than*

Ha aaya that ha never eooperated with tha Silver shirts*

Ha aaya that ha draw# $100 par month from tha A*V. Devalopmmt

Company# $100 par month from tha Bund and $100 par month from tha

Business League* This la his total salary, and ha raeaivaa no

salary from tha A.V. Pub 11 tiling Company*

Ha aaya that Frits Slaalbl la now eoameeted with tha *Au#&and

Institute" at Stuttgart* Qermeay* (Hots—Thia organisation la

supposed to be tha propaganda distributing agency for tha Nasi

Government.) Ha said that ha knew Moahaok, who la presumably
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registered with the State Department as a propagenda agent. Ho

ways that at the time Frit* Oteslbl testified* ha ana tha lander

of a Bund wait*

H* aaya that sines 1*37 tha newspaper Weckruf haa carried a

banner abating that Kuhn aaa responsible for what appeared la

that paper. Ha aaya that ha la not responsible for whet appeared

in tha paper before that tine, Ha aaya that in 193d he eat

living In Detroit* Ha do&lod saying la a apeeeh that Hitler told

him to go basic (meaning from Demon/) end make hie fight. He eaa

ahem a statement appearing in the Weaicrttf during the early pert

of 1937, which stated "Our eternal loyalty to Germany and our stomal

loyalty to Bor fuehrer". Ho daolinod responsibility for this

atatottent for tha reason above given. Ha aaya that he wee in

Oermaay In 193d, sad again in 1939*

Ba aays that he knew Br» Colin Rose who addressed ten or teelvo

Bund meetings in the Baited States sines he eaa Fuehrer. He aaya

that he attended tee of mao mootings, and that ho does not know

of any official causation which Br. Rose has with the Herman

government.

Be aaye that the Bund le friendly toward the*Chrlctlan

!&blliners" t Joe williams ' orgenisetlon. In feet, he eeld that

the Buad sponsored the ideas of the last mentioned nrgwl nation
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3i My« that tha Bead fa** TX wlt«« In l#3fl fa* mi fa* «*nt

to Oarmcny *s bead of th* Bund la * party with 4X9 oth*r*« la

1936 fa* want on * private ntsalcn al*ft»« la other word*? fa*

scat to Tialt fal* p*oplc* H* say* that fa* aaa active la organising

tfa* Bund, and th* cfattg* of atm trm *Frtand# of Bov Ooxnaay* to

th* *Baad* sac fa***ux* oa* could bar* only Aamcan altls«a* la it.

They saat*d It that say #o that tfaay could oak* a political orgaal-

aatioa of it and male* It* «§•*&**• politically nladod.
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VITHS3S FCTR OtSSIHL

m was bora la Oamany la 1*00, and ssm to the United stdtea la

1923* B» became aa Amerieaa oltlaoa la 1989. He Joined the "Teutonia

Society” la 19S5. This orgeniaotlea bo eeye mo lator oha^ed to

tho "Friaada of So* Gemaoy”* and later it oaa ohmgei to the "German

Aweriaan Bund"# Slnoa 1935 ha hea boon a noiabar of tho German

laarloan Business Laagt&a, sad ho oao president of tho "TWutonie

Publishing Company”*

Ho oaa a local loader la Chiosa* of tho Bund from Hoy 1*

1937 to Hoy 16, 193$* Hie brother io mts Olooibl. (Soto—

H# lo tho one refowed to by oaothor witness so being la Gsmoay)*

Frits Giasibl founded tho 'lOutooio Society la ootobor 1934,

sad aao labor president of tho ”Friaade of New Gamaay** Vri to

Oieolbl loft this oouatry la 1936 boooooo aitiaoBahip popart

were refused him. Hie brother Fritz lo now with tho foreign

department of the National Socialist Party la Germany at Stuttgart.

Witness aayo that he first mat Frits Kuhn in 1936, la Chicago.

Ha oaya that aa a raault of dlasgresnent with Kuhn, he resigned

aa Fuehrer of tha Chicago Bund in May 1936* Ho aeyo that ha

Jraowa of no money hawing bean reeelwed by tha Bund la this Country

from Germany.

JAM 23 3. HUFFIH.
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witmss® oHmaat h* smm 9 toimr
mmbor of tho Ooma Holohstsg.

Ho woo bom la Lutsos* Qormny* la 1896, and was a

of the sooloX Dmooratlo Potty la Gtrmsay* Ho ms newer conneatod

with tho Comamlst Potty, tad ms o mother of the Ooma Holehstag

for four eoaseouttm Uras, oorrlftg from 1030 until ho ms eras atod

on Hsroh U, 1033, oftot tho eleretlon of Hitlor* He ms s maber

of tho foreign Halations Comdtteo of tho iloiohstsg. Ho fir*

osiao to tho united states on o rial tor's visa in Ootobot, 1934*

After tho expiration of his Tim ho mat book to Kuropo sad erame

book hots os a logoi landgrant la August, 1938, and roooirod his

first papers in Docsabor, 1939* Siaoo llring hots ho has boon

lecturing sad for tho loot throo foots hot boon tho editor of

o derma denoorstlc moldy la Moo York* Bo has traveled

extensively in the United States, having visited 43 stetsa, aad

has studied conditions throughout this Country, sspoolslly

OonsaiwAasrloon organisations* Hs says that in ths Concentration

Camp ahoro he was—and that holds true throughout Oermay~»ealy

10# of thoos oouflnod wore Jaws asd 90$ sore deetilea. Ho soya

that say ono opposed to Hitlor mo put in tho Concentration

oainpa*

Ho oltod too lastonooa oomlng under his porooaal obaoTTatl on

as illustrating the fast that Ooffaan-Jmrioane In this Qountry wars

r ' *

^ _ xt

i—iStife-oi . .&ps5k«kic



af1*44 to axpross tholr roal yIouo «» to tho Haai goYoramont

f*ooouaa thoy bad rolatlYos In Ooraaay. Ono of thaa# Inatanooa

m* Mo own Oft»* whero Mo wif* an# small child war# aonfl&od la •

Concentration Camp after ho boo aaaapad to OwoahoaloYakla* another

lnatanoa which ho sort woo pertaining to tho 09*1*1 ton of hi a

newspaper in ztww Tort* In this oaso, • non had agroad to run

an ad* in Mo paper* Whan tho ad* first appeared, ha oald tint

ona of tho Haul atom troopers oonnoatod with tho Bund oald to tho

man *Tou atill have an unalo In Stuttgart, ewer thsrw, hare you

not?* To thin tho man replied In tho affirmstire, and tho Naal

aold "Wall, hew would yea Ilka him to run Into trouble?*

(Note~»He did not mention tho norm of tho man tho took out tho

ad* nor tho mam* of tho Baal atom trooper*) Re aloo told about

a German profaaaor in an unnamed XJhiYerelty of tha Unitad States

who sold that thoro wor» two German exchange atudoata on tho

eanpus who moda it tholr business to watah orory mere ho made,

and that ho waa afraid of thoir reporting his aetlYltles to tha

German Gotornaant, booauaa ha had relations llwing in Germany.

(Koto—Ha named neither tha yrefeeeer nor tha atudanta, nor tha

university whara thoy waro located.)

Bo oayo that he mad# a atudy of the polio laa and aotlYltioa

of tho Baal Party In Gosmany from Ita baginning* Ha said that ha

had had occasion to observe tho offorta of tho Kasl Qoreraamit to

spread aotlToly tholr dootrlnoa in othor countries; that ho had run

into oueh aotlYltioa la Switearland, Sweden end many othor oountrioo
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aad that they war* similar to tha aetirltles folloaed in tha United

States* Ha said that all affiliated Kami organisations abroad

ara looked upon by tha Oarraan Govanmant as a reserve from ahloh

to dras any assistants thoy mould Ilka to hato in any possible field.

Ho maid that tha Institute of German* Abroad la loan tad in Stuttgart,

Germany* Bs quoted statement* from Ur* Bohle, a representative

of this Institute in August, 103?, Ha says that paraonally ha

is eonviaoed that Kuhn was designated by tha Stuttgart Institute

to ba haad of tha Gasmen-A»*ri*«» 3undt but ha aannot prove thia*

He, In offset, agrees with tha afcairmant<H that tha agenoy of tha

Bund to tha Kami OoTeraramit aannot ba prorad by diraot evl danse*

Ha qouted raaay axoarpta from tha 1937 Tear Booh of tha Bead,

whleh quoted tha Xnatltuta* Ha alao quoted axoarpta from tha

Weekrttf Und Bootsohter, a Bund newspaper whieh purportadly gave

statements of apaaohaa made by Kuhn, some of whleh statements

Kuhn danlad ohan testifying before tha Committee*

Ha at id that In 1921 Kuhn was aonrlatad and aantanaad to

four months imprisonment for patty theft. Hi had ranaaeVad

tha pee&ets of tha overstate of his fallow studanta in tha

University building at Sftmleh* Later, ha oaya that Kuhn

atola merchandise ©f tha ralua of 8000 narka from Hr* Relnhold

Spits in >hmioh# Ha stated that ha published thia information



in his paper, and that Kuhn had neeer md him fov aibsl.

Furthermore, he Mid ihJ M hers la the United

Stetee es e legal i&Kdgrsnt end It willing to testify, end,

in feet, he* ee&teeted the State’s Attorney's offlee In $ev

Topk City# This witness did set purport to here eny knowl-

edge of espionage eetirltlee*

iotas' i# RtjffiN
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IfEMOLAXWU FOE THE DIRECTOR
“ U-&-01 &Ps>jiJmc.

%
^fr * X* If* 0* Aftfth called at my office for discus*

$i ?n of several matters on Thursday evening, June 20th*

Mr* Smith stated he had submitted to the bureau for
appropriate comment a proposed revision of the "Explosives
Ac t" and was anxiouo to aocertatn what my views mere about
this reftmion* I to* d him that X mas not at all /aniliar
©tth this ao% its provisions or its extSnt, but that the
Direolm would of couroo addrete a Aomorandua to ifr# <S»fth

setti$p for tithe Bureau 9s views, if any, about the
latlerU

lK
\

>

Mr* i.mith stated that he had also sent to the ureau
comment a suggested interpretation of the Post 0//<eo ^
and Regulations which would permit the issuance of o,

search warrant to permit the examination of the nails*
d Hr* Sm i th that if euch a memorandum had been re-

^t^ed in the Bureau it would of couree go to Mr* Hoover's
fice for appropriate consideration and aokn owl edgemen t,
id oor&ente if euch comments were germane to the invest i»
"bit'# Jurisdiction of the Bureau

*

MR* Smith desired to have my views and possibly a
prepared showing the foreigtLJpropaganda operations

end other activities on the part of th eru9n-Avieri can Bund
and the jmmunist Party which might establish ~tKe relation* £.

of 4gent and principal* X told Mr* Smith that the
Bureau had conducted a lengthy investigation a year or so
*8 Of OMat a complete set of reports and some 12 volumes of
nxfottite had been submitted to the Department a^d that X
thought everything ho might desire In the my of informa-
tion gMiaornfnp the Simd'o activities could be found in
thi# /tie* x suggested that he find out through Mr* ~ordon
lean's office where this departmental set of reports was
at the pre^^nt tfao* Concerning the ceft&wifet party, X

w «®T -/" X7JI

Best Copy Available
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told Mr* Lmith me had prepared lengthy memoranda for the
Criminal X lot si on over a period of years, eumnartetng in
almost endleee detail all of the infemotion, data, material

,

pamphlets, eta * which the Bureau could obtain its order
that the Criminal Division might determine whether the
relationship of principal and agent existed between the
Communist Party of America and .1 oscow* I suggested to
Mr* .Smith that he rev tew the information already in the
Department files and T ms cure he would find everything
that he wanted*

Mr* Smith stated that he had prepared a draft of
a letter to be sent to the American legion concerning their
event conferences at the Department and that he was trans-
iting it to you for your attention, comments and revision

*

*>Id Mr* Smith that, of course, if you reoetue ouch a
~idim, it would be acknowledged, but in so far as X was
this entire matter was predicated upon a matter of
tel poltoy and consequently there was nothing upon

reau miyht express views or opinions*

ith stated that the Attorney General had recently
*m to attend a meeting of a section of the National
t tee it whtch there were in attendance several
$ and a number of state Attorneys General*dr t all of these people were clamoring

'omul gated by the Federal Government upon
take action towards internal security,
ad volunteered to advise them as to the
statutes upon various subjects and to
legal matters* Be ashed my views as to
ttempt to have four or five hundred FFA
<o the project of compiling all state
ep i onage, sabotage and other matters
* form in order that they might be
all authorities* I told him that
matters had been so limited that
er such a project was necessary or

Best Copy Available
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i/r* Lmith stated that within a short while he
believed the Attorney General would call a meeting in
Washington of all state attorneys general tn order that
suggestions might be made to and a program outltned
for their participation in the establishment of an adequate
and proper national defense « X innocently inquired whether
a proaram had been formulated and Hr* Smith stated that it
had not teen but, of course, this was a matter which could
be outlined in a comparatively short ttmei He stated
that he would undoubtedly desire the participation of the
FBI in this meeting and I told him that of course that was
a matter which would have to be passed upon by the director
but that frankly, with the amount of work presently pending
in the Bureau X would be astounded if the Director could
find anyone who could devote any time to such an item*
Hr* Smith stated that he had suggested the state attorneys
general conference to Hr# Jackson and had recetved virtual
assurance that such a conference would be called

*

Respectfully,

Edward A* Tamm



JFPiHTP October 3, 1940

m rntmaumu*

Beer Adeiral Valter 3. Hateraen
Director
Bevel Intelligence
Vary Depertnent
Veahington, D* C.

1

Mr. T.feeri

Mr ctetc _

Mr t A. Tamm

Mr Fnwtli

*r Nathan

Ir LaiM

Ir. (*m

V/

\tj (Seer iMLnlt

In keeping with ay iteinyit to the Honorable^
the Secretary of the #e»jrt et the oanfapaane held in the
Office of the Seoretexy of tier on September 16, 1940,
in connection with general Intelligence nattere, there le
being traruwttted to ym herewith * llet of nanee of person*
who h«w been reported to the federal Vamet of ineefbLg&tlon
ee belonging to the Oegwan-Aaerleia ^ * C

Ton will be fumlohod with
of elleged Band nawhera in the iwnedlate hteri* ee that
ooneideration way be glean to checking then apart net the
nance of deHlac and aniltied nawal pereoml, a» dlacneeed
at the above conference.

Sincerely yonrw,

:mu8 M-l-XfA
Otreetor

feJMpAl BOR t A’J Hr >n

4 OCT 8 1940

U. S. OLrA^Mt/H Of JMli'i'
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Ohnrlaa Brooknor
429 Canbridga Amn»
Morale, X. I.

Mia Hobart ruarguth
99 Man Btraat
Buffalo, I. T«

Alfonaa Oafe&ar

214 French Btraat
Buffalo, I. T.

Otto fttMiif
463 Clinton 8tract
Roohaatar, I, t,

Bdaard TifNv^
4

2

Yaldan Aroma
Buffalo, I. I.

Karl LaBron
34 Lookalay Band
Cbaaktrmago, X* T.

Karl Qnddot

4"U BAwlwP IfWDHV
ItotkNtcr, I. I,

ultw “-rmnnr
3J} Mt VttM Stract
9uffulo, 1. r.

Kana Hartaann
234 Ufur^V^iff Boad
Buffalo, B. T.

Oharlaa Joaaph Haaaannhrl
•'Hf BvX firman

402 Adana ham
Buffalo, X* T*

Otto lynekar

U»Um Nmt
Buffalo, B. T.

tUHaa n>l atlMiafar

211 8naw Btraat
Buffalo, I. 7,

Kail punB*Vta
324 longfiald Xhiva
Ipt 33$
Kanfiaid, Buffalo, V. I,

Battbioa M|«r
399 Baal Bttoat
Buffalo, K. 7*

Coord Hatnrluh
229 Xoird haw
Buffalo, a. T.

Killian Hoffarth
650 Bw&ag haw
Buffalo, x. 7*

Brio Joteaon, aliaa
Brioh Jitiaaw, Mo Canaan,
Brio jahnooncuraki

72 feallar Btraat
Buffalo, X. 7*

KLainhma
2 Cailiala Btraat
Boobootar, 1*7,

xagano Krug
14B3 Oanaaaa Stroot
Buffalo, X* 7,

Bwnam Baahart
337 8«qrao Btroat
Roohaatar, X, T.

XHnurA
108 ngftllo Avmtua
Buffalo, X. 7.

aau^|A BoowAar
133 Bttnaiw Btraat
Buffalo, X. 7.

Er. XUaan C« Barfcaonayar

5398 Xtontviav BouSLavnid

Offloai 1434 fllanam Flaoa
Dacrrar, Colorado

Albart xnrnor
84 South Broadnax

Damrar, Colo.

**>-/-X7&
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Alfred Van Bseen
Lost lation, lore

Aana Maria Van bun
boat Kation, Iowa

Medrlch Aokwna
Dearborn, MLohlgan

George F, Ackerwan
10099 Britain
Detroit, Michigan

Carl 0 . Ahren&t
1350 Baat Grand Boulerard
Detroit, MLohlgan

Anton Albert
990 ctuntOar
Dttvoiti Ml flftiilflft

John Anti
Brim Bantrfmotttring Goapaagr

Detroit, MLohlgan

August H. Bader
4955 Grey
Detroit, Michigan

Ontii Banar
16004 Biit Jeffareon
Detroit, MLohlgan

Better

1144 Balfbur
Qroaaa Point# Park, Michigan

F. A. BLananatain
9433 Travaraa Street
Detroit, MLohlgan

Sail Boettcher
26368 xgndan
Detroit, MLohlgan

Hobart Bohle
21S24 Oerrleon
Dearborn, MLohlgan

Marwan Bohelatam
5X46 tenell
Detroit, MLohlgan

Marianne BolcaCLnenn

Detroit, Michigan

torchere
IS950 Coyle Araaoe
Detroit, MLohlgan

Agues C. Irawlok
5501 Onwe. Arenas
Detroit, Michigan

Dr. Trite Hilhel* Braadek
5$GEL Caee Avene
Detroit, MLohlgan

VPank Breen
16219 Heeoneln
Detroit, Michigan

Menry Breenk
13026 feuebm
Detroit, MUhlgan

ftits Brett
1244 Beat Philadelphia #306
Detroit, Michigan

jtarnan greeaen
15080 bkunnk
Detroit, MLohlgan

XlOk Broth
e/e Briggs Manufacturing Coapanj
Detroit, Michigan

Cert Bruokal

3923 Men
Detroit, MLohlgan

MUeaheth Bneee
lAf765

Detroit, Michigan



Herbert Bum
SIR rint BBCblVWnl

Fleaeaat Jddge, MUfelgan

Herbert ftiaae

16(771 Borgese kmsm
Detroit, Michigan

A# BtrU
Bata Electrical Ocfcpanor

4053 Ollberi Strut
Detroit, Michigan

Cfcarlee Wllliaa Chill
%n«y carl 3llhel» »Kiii

Charlee V. Ohm
74U Mpkee im»
Detroit, Michigan

HartlaM
100 Kina &ram»
Detroit, Michigan

Bohn DMalor
7606 HMt Verocm Highway
Detroit, Michigan

Thecxtore Deretadt

14774 Wilfred Avanm
Detroit, Michigan

Irneat Batera

Bee. Adolph Iberia

5917 Van Dyke Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Martha Kberle
5917 Van Dyke Atm
Detroit, Ulahigan

Frita Bruno Ebert

3045 iaaadale
Detroit, Michigan

Karl Eckhardt
12404 Wathan
Detroit, Michigan

XUee Idling
16220 Tracey item
Detroit, Michigan

Helna Idling
16220 Tracey kmsm
Detroit, Michigan

Six ISidantack

5757 BaXvider*
Detroit, Michigan

Alfred Emee
138 Qlendale
Highland Park, Michigan

Alfred w. Xmaa
44 07enda)e, Apt* #lal
Highland *ark, Michigan

garlic* Srosa
44 fllondale, Apt* #101
Highland Park, Michigan

Bane Pleeber
4067 Sheridan
Detroit, Michigan

lax Fbwter
5427 - 4th Avenue, Apt* #9
Datrdt^ Michigan

Paul Fttaohkam
253 Larey Street
Detroit, Michigan

Alexandra Frlteoh
2400
Detroit, Michigan

Richard Frltaoh
2400 MoDougall
Detroit, Michigan

Joaeph Froelich
I6I83 lilac Street
Detroit, Michigan

H* X* OMbbuich
16562 Kantflald
Detroit, Michigan
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George H. Getohardt

51 Holbrook Street, Apt. 3
and 2300 Beet Oread Boulevard
Detroit, l&ahigan

Otto Geile
2935 Canton
Detroit, Michigan

Barman Garach
12^43 Hamilton
Highland Park, Michigan

Fred fl. Oollbech

7227 ^rkaa
Detroit, Michigan

Paula Gollbeah
7227 Itykee

Detroit, KLahlgan

Kliaaboth Oaltor
5146 Maxwell
Detroit, Michigan

Heinrich Good
630 EmOld
Detroit! Michigan

Bruno Greiffanetein
3433 Belvidare
Detroit, ®6L

Andrew Groha
Bay City, Michigan

Aoguet Gretjan
5101 Helen
Detroit, Michigan

Bernhardt ^abfael
443 Coplin ATenue
Detroit, MLobdgati

Max Babrecht
604 Beat Grand Boulevard
Detroit, Michigan

Baja Rabreoht
4811 Berkshire Street
Detroit, Michigan

Heleche Haft
aliaa H^leka Haft
3121 Beedalberg
Detroit, Michigan

Otto ttaft
3121 Heidelberg
Detroit, Michigan

Antonie Hartmann
Box 96
Franklin, Michigan

Johannes Rartnam
Box 96
franklin, Michigan

Andreee Baekey
Aa/ BELaaeore

Detroit, Michigan

Dietrich Hernee

3 Woodland Court
Fleaaant Bldg#
Boyal Oak, Michigan

Rudolph Beuphl
13953 VUlard and
1926 Paaadana
Detroit, Mlohlgan

Heinrich OTIeei

3972 Calvert
Detroit, Michigan

Leopoldine Hlneendla
aliaa Leopoldina Heaardla
BlooaXleld tHU», Box U6
Soonflald Hill*, Michigan
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Ala Boeing
130 Dickerson, South
Detroit, Michigan

I&chard Boeing
130 Dickerson, South
Detroit, Michigan

August HoffKan
12237 Main Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Snsset Hoffnm
574 Wabaeh Avenue
Detroit, HLchigan

Ernst Hoffnan
3826 Preeeott
Detroit, Michigan

Karl Hoffeen
12339 Dickerson Avenue
Detroit, KLohlgm

Han* Stabeteeh

10401 Shat Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Peter HuUtan
14 Mile Bead
Worth of Pontiac, MLohigan
Juet off mala Htgisugr
Pontlao, Michigan

Walter Ippeasen
14834 froeetar
Detroit, Michigan

Albrecht Jaeokfl
3025 Beat Grand Boulevard
Detroit, Michigan

Bane Juhl
100 Teraple

Detroit, Michigan

Jacob Kallesa

4863 Kamil
Detroit, Michigan

Joseph Karr
631 Stiaeon
Detroit, Michigan

Iheodore Kespar
•11.aa Keeper
12061 Made
Detroit, Michigan

Welter Kasper
3402 Atkinson
Detroit, Michigan

Merle Keulfuaa

317 Lake Share Drive
Oyoeee Point# Dame, KLohigen

Martin 3* Kaulfuss
317 Lake Shore Drive
Oroeee Fointe Fares, Michigan

Argerote Kahrig
5235 French Hoad
Detroit, Michigan

Cerl Keeper

3402 Atkinson Avenue end
#631 Dumbarton hoed
Detroit, KLohigen

Belter Keeper
3402 Atkineon Avenue end
ftAaj Dunbarton Sped
Detroit, KLchlgMA

Kelnrloh Hoetemeyer
6442 Trrafitmil

Detroit, Michigan

Arno Koch
laiap dene
Detroit, Michigan

Dora Koehler
1466 Seadnole
Detroit, MLohigan

*



Sl&MKt|l Kf |)|1 if

Tt444 flanlnole

Detroit, Mlohlgen

7

AA*ii* tinder

3353 South Orayfrier
Detroit, Michigan

Alfred focnig
S435 SUbert
Detroit, MLohtgen

Arthur F. Link
11909 Devon
Detroit, Michigan

Carl Mas Ibhring

3497 Santaele
Detroit, Michigan

AluMuter
120S5 MUfFed
Detroit, Michigan

Chrtetel Kfchring

2497 Seeiaele
Detroit, Michigan

Margaret* Xnbban
130ft5 Wtlflred

Detroit, Michigan

Frits Xortefcain

6491 ttKxtemt
Detroit, Michigan

BaUNTCt MWIflflW

3221 - 4th Street
Detroit, Michigan

ih^wu* grebebeoh

ygftg Avenue
Detroit, MUfelgen

Mac Tnrteeortwi

1244 Meet PhUedelphle
Detroit, Michigan

Fool Kruger
Foreaen - IPOS Lewerone
Fere lferquett# milway
Detroit, Michigan

Medarlcfo Zadewig
425 MaCreegy

Michigan

Frite Kent*#
flout# #2, Book 2573
Detroit, Michigan

Derherd Leech
3221 * 4th Street
Detroit, Michigan

IPkk LftMMn
135 Cortland
fH ghlawrf i'ark, W4i|H

nig* Lekeeefter

1244 *Mt mO*WlphU
Detroit, Michigan

n

er.il h < !
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tllhalu Unde*
4115 Shot yWluhlphU
Detroit, Michigan
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EATsDMP
October 4, 1940

PEH50HAL ASP

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY

A conference was held this Afternoon in the office
of % . Breckinridge bong of the State Department and because
of qr inability to attend the conference, i designated ¥?*
Tamm to represent the Federal Bureau of investigation* The
following information concerning the proceedings at the con-
ference has been reported to me by Mr* Tamm and 1 thought
you would be interested in these data*

In attendance at the conference in addition to
Mr* Long were Mr* Ray Atherton, Chief of the European Division
of the State Department; General Miles, Assistant Chief of
Staff in charge of Military Intelligence; Captain Miron of
the Office of Maval Intelligence; and Mr* Robert E. Stripling
of the Dies Committee*

Mr. Long opened the conference with a statement
that matters to be discussed were to be treated as highly t

confidential, that absolutely no disclosure was to be made n
of the subject matter of the conference* Mr* Long then ! ^

indicated that there would be a change in the status of L
diplomatic relations between the United States and Germany
within the next ten days or two weeks* Mr* Long indicated
that the President had grown dissatisfied with the treat-
ment being afforded American representatives in Germany
and with the conduct of German representatives in the United
States. He advised that consequently within a period of
not more than two weeks the present diplomatic relationships
between the United States and Germany would be placed upon
an entirely different basis* Mr* Long hastened to explain
that steps to be taken would not mean an outright declaration
of war but that a very positive revision in the diplomatic
relationships would be established* Mr. Long stated that
this situation prompted the calling of the present conference*

RECORDED & INDEXOT1 *
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Memo for the Attorney General - 2 - October 4> 1940

According to Mr. Long, flf—flt.tAA has \
obtainedinformation concerning sone 2,000 to 2,5000 individ- \

nals of^Ger««^ ayfcyaaatnn oi^Ceraan sympathies wyo are
employed in^actorleg andkfrLftnts engaged IB the manufacture
of^mcnitiona and other supplies essential to the national
defense. Sir, Long expressed the hope and desire that
representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
the Military and Naval intelligence sections, and the
Dies Committee, would work together in close cooperation
in dealing with these suspects and other matters of a like
nature. Mr. Long stated that the Dies Committee desired
to turn over to the War and Navy Departments and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation theseAlsts of names in order that
the names might be checked against the files of the various
departments to determine first what evidence and informa-
tion was available against these people and secondly, to
determine what action could be taken against these individ-
uals.

General Miles explained to Mr. Long the closely
coordinated operations of Military Intelligence, the
Federal Bureau of investigation, and Naval Intelligence,
and expressed the opinion that if the lists of names were
of any significance or if anything of value could be expected
from their being checked against files of any department,
the lists should be turned over to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation which constituted the recognised reservoir
of such information. Captain Nixon expressed a similar
view.

Mr* Stripling desired to turn the lists over to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and to assign two
Dies Committee investigators to work with the Bureau in
checking these names against the Bureau files. Mr. Tamm
indicated to Mr. Long that in all matters involving relation-
ships with congressional committees, the established practice
of the Department of Justice required the authorisation of
the Attorney General for any joint action undertaken. Mr.
Stripling then called into the conference a Mr. Barton,
an Invftgti gator of the ^Ieg^£Qaaittee jmto turned ovarL fco

Mr. Long certain lists of ziameT^^persons^alleged to be
.p i

—
1
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1
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Memo for the .Attorney General -3- October 4, 1940

of ?" +$ v*** +Vinm

Mr. Long turned these lists of naaaa-ft«ir "hrr Mr.
requested that they be checked against, the filer-

tSTTsa^nnireau of"Tnysst1ration .and any informatieft -

’them which would be^af.. Interest to the,..,_

~n Tts files.Federal BureauoF *nFe]3l ineorporated

Mr. bong expressed some concern over the program
which could be followed by the Federal Gorernment in taking
steps to curtail the potential acitities of this group of
persons , he believing that their present ^azi sympathies
might cause them to attempt open^abotage upon the change

,
in diplomatic relations between the United States and Germany

\ actually talcing place. Mr. Tama, after a hurried review of
the lists of names, pointed out to Mr. bong that there was
apparently no evidence of ary kind available against the
persons named on tfreie vafious lists but that all the Dies
Committee was turning over jgfta^l&sof^^
the lists wei^TohceffiM, a list of persons who .had- visited
German-Amerlcan "BubST camps together wlth notations as to „
their occupations and socia

l

~seChrity mmtberg . UrT Tania

poihtecfout to Hr. Long that unless there was some evidence
of some kind available against these people, not only was
the Federal Government apparently powerless to take any
steps against them but their employers would apparently
have no basis for discharging them, even though the employers
were engaged in the manufacture of materials for the War
or Navy Departments. Captain Nixon pointed out that any
action on the part of employers against individual employees,
particularly if they were union members, might not only
violate the National Labor Relations Act but would probably
result in a strike or tie-up because of the union affiliations
of individuals proceeded against.

Mr. Lqpg doslrcdy-howayer, that the lists of names
be checked a.ga 1 nat-tfee^iMlCes of the Federal Bureau dT
Investi^tijo.n^aiKi 'requested those present at the conference
to give_^ao»e'''stTSly Ic^the questioxTdr what action could be
taken or should be tw individuals, A
further conference upon this mater will be held In Mr.

Long's office next Thursday afternoon, October 10th, at
3i00 P. M. In the meanwhile, I am having the lists of names
furnished to Mr. Tamm by Mr. Long checked against the files
of the Bureau, I will advise you of the results of this
check.

j



Memo for the Attorney General -4- Oetober 4, 1940

v Mr. Long requested Mr. Tamm to remain in his office
at the termination of the conference and subsequent ta.the
departure of the other persons attending the conference
expressed his appreciation for the cooperation, courtesy,
and consideration manifest by Mr. Tamm in behalf of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in this matter* Mr. Long
stated that he knew only too wekk the proclivities and the
operations of the Dies Committee but that he was impressed
nevertheless with the Bureau* s entire willingness to proceed
in this matter upon the b§sis of the public interest without
regard to past differences with the Dies Committee. Mr.
Tamm informed Mr. Long that the policy of the Bureau in
all matters in which the National Defense and public interest

:
are concerned is to overlook entirely personalities, preroga-
tives, and personal differences of opinion in the interest
of handling all matters promptly and in a judically unbiased
manner.

Respectfully,

Johfa Edgar Hoover
Director
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Hfefcrral SSurrau of flnurattgatiim

Unitth gtatea departmint of Nuaturr

Slnatiiugtan, B. <£.

October 4, 1940

imimimjm fcr me. h. h. clegg

yor record purposes it is noted that the Nee Tcric

Times issue of October 3, 1940 in reporting the Dies subcommittee

hearing at Newark, New Jersey on October 2, 1940, reports that

AugusWlapprott, the Eastern division leader of theHjgrman-

American Bund and a director of^aap Nordland, in New Jersey,

was ' cne of "tide witnesses questiAied.

In msT teltDaony Hr. Klapprott declared he was bom

in Germany in 1906, came to this country in 1927, was naturalised

in 1934 and joined the Bund in 1936 "to fight the boycott of

German goods and Geraan-Americans*

"

Dhder questioning Klapprott disclosed that the Eastern

division of the Bund had twenty local units, including tan in

New Tork State and City with 5,000 members and four in New Jersey

with 500 members* Dues were $1 a month, with 60 per cent going

to the national organisation and 40 per cent to the local.

The October 2, 1940 issue of the New Tork Times in

reporting the Dies subeonmittee hearing at Newark, New Jersey

on October 1, 1940 reflects that Qeorge WilhelmTKtmae, national

leader of the German-Ameriean Bund in his testimony stated he

was bom in Camden, New Jersey on January 10, 1906, be gave his

occupation as "national leader” of the Bond, and said he wa^a*^^

ohauffeur, mechanic and electrician until December 5, 1939

he became acting head of the Baad*

The article reflects that Kunae when questioned as to

the Band* s present membership as compared with the maeber during

the regime of mtxfeuhn, statfcd there were approximately forty-

posts, contrasted with sixty-nine before he became leader. He

aaid he could give no approximation of the dues-paytng members,

who totalled some 20,000 before his accession^
'BKOOKDED & 1SD&X1LD \

Kunae stated there were about six Bunt

State, "several" in New England, "a dozen" ii

At L INFORMATION CONTAINED



Memo for Mr. Clegg - 2 -

on the Coast and "two or three" in the South. Cues amounted
to "$1,000 to $2,000" monthly he declared.

Kunze identified other officers of the Bund as.

George "Froboese
WillyjULuedake
Gustav^ JjtElmer
AngusVJClaJjprott
Hermaijfecfairinn

Deputy leader
National Secretary
National Treasurer
Eastern division leader
Western division leader.

ff\^



JFPjNTP October 8, 1940

PERSONAL AND flmFIBilTPIAIi

- & SPECIAL gSSBKttR

Hear Admiral Balter 5. ArxJerwn
Director
Naval IntelXIgenoa
Ravy Department
Washington* D* C.

1
't

> 11

A T*tr -

td1

^ p

* * i ft

«*tt J *

^y* dear Admiral*

la connection with s^r latter of October 3, 1940 ,

there ia being tmualtted to 70a herewith a further liat
of names of pereone who have been r^orted to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation as belonging to the _Careen-Awerioan
Bund,

Additional name of alleged Bund neebere
will be transmitted to you In the immediate fixture*

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director



A&demahr, Louise
946 Eddy Street
San Franoiaoo, California

Kunstsrff, Werner K. K.

800 Duboo# Avenue
San Franoiaoo, California

Bertram, Carlo*
980 Bush Street
San Franoiaoo, California

* Helser, Monica
715 Mangels Avenue
San Franoiaoo, California

Bayarla, Joetph
3666 - 22nd Street
San Franaieoo, California

•^chall, waiter hflinrlch Willi

1978 Aleaany
pan Francisco, California

BOLatt, Hobart
460 Maple Street
Palo Alto, California

pohaldt, Haina
10 Hano Plao#
pan Francisco, California

Dothee,::My Bernhard Kichard

921 Millbrae Avenue
MLllbnaa Highland*, California

Arbert, Killian M.

3620 Herbert Street
San Diego, California

Sequin, John Kehr
897 California Street
San Franaieco, California

Crohl, Leon
9300 Fletcher Drive
LaMaaa, California

Gerhard, Erwin Paul

299 Bdgewood
San Franoiaco, California

Hubriok, Killian C.

1520 Gregory Street
San Diego, California

Ooutta, Joseph
1548 - 35th Avenue
San Franoiaoo, California

Klein, Kurt
4676 - 32nd Street
San Diego, California

Ooutta, Mitel 0.

1548 - 35th Avenue
3«r Franoiaoo, California

Juehlke, Frank
3686 Seventh Street
*n Diego, California

Hein, Gottfried Wl
1522 Fairview
Oakland, California

MUahlke, Harta (Mrs* Frank Muehlke)

3685 Seventh Street
'an Diego, California

Jeaaen, Andrsaa peter
27 Hanona Avenue
3an Franoiao, California

Boeokal, Bmeat Henry
4475 Canpu* Street
San Diego, California

6f>5 3ckiC_ll'llp-0\
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Sehmlta, Alwina M.

(Mrs. Henry Schadts)
4370 - 41at Street
Sen Diego, California

Stryker, Otto
T^Ansa Hotel
Calexico, California

Wueet, Henry A*

3031 Union Street
San Diego, California

Zils, Henry
560 Alta Drive
national City, California

Braaaer, Brio
117 - 11th Avenue, Borth
Seattle, Washington

Buohhols, Henry W.
dvarton, R.F.D. #5
'settle, Washington

(?) bussing, Helen, Mrs* Kurt
R.F.B,

Kirkland, Washington

Hel, Fred
1909 Worth 24th
Tacoma, Washington

ietelmsnn, Fred
"touts fty

ieattle, Washington

jesse, Carl
"eat 1800 Mansfield
Spokane, Washington

Hollenbeck, prank
6511 Third Avenue, N. ff#

Seattle, Washington,

Killisn, Herman

3013 Bast Broad Street
Spokane, Washington

Kroll, Carl Albert

6359 - 50th Avenue S. W.

Seattle, Washington

Leonhardt, Otto

1639 Har^rd Avenue
Seattle, Washington

Herding, Herman Peter
5227 Holly Street
Seattle, Washington

Heubauer, Oeorge E.

561 Aloha Avenue, Apt.l
Seattle, Washington

Reese, Edward J.

114 Caroley Street
Spokane, Washington

(Vice-President of Zentralverband,
which Is allegedly controlled by the
German-American Bhnd)
Richter, Ernest H.

6507 Ellis Avenue
Seattle, Washington

Scheertr, Eugene **rl
2812 Bast 54th Street
Seattle, Washington

Ootthelf, Irene Alexandra
Apt. 431, 3100 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. 0.

Adelman, Aden

451 livingston Avenue
Albany, Hew Tork



/

Bachaan, Carl
alias, Karl Bachman

58 Quail Street
Albany, Heir York

Anding, Paul C»

U5 north Kim Street
>chanectady, Heir York

Boehm, Michael
alias Boehn, Michael
Beverly Street
Schenectady, Mew York

Haas, Max alias
Max Hass

Bade, Albert
214 North Eaton Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Boniff, Peter

4845 *&nthro$> Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Bearman, Max

5434 Benton Avenue

Downers Grove, Illinois

Bearman, Max, (Mrs.

)

5434 Benton Avenue

ftnmere Grove, Illinois

305 Porte Avenue, Syracuse^ Hew York Ann
905 Erie Street, Gmira, Heir York Bakery

Addison Street and Central Avenue
Haas, Max alias

Hass, Max
305 La Port Avenue
Syracuse, New York

Ohlcagc, Illinois

Berusdorf, Herman alias

Herman Benustorf
5145 North Ashland Avenue

Ionston, Sidney W. Chicago, Illinois
12 Carolina Street

Igdenburg, Hew York

,vre«aner, Herbert Richard

|424 Campbell Avenue
Schenectady, New York

Aresoner, Herman
1427 Altamont Avenue
Schenectady, Hew York

Siegrist, Carl
R.7.B. #2

Bettien, Richard

2347 Wilson Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Bley, Anthon, Jr.

48O8 West Strong Street
Chicago, Illinois

Pender, Ruby
838 Lakeside Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Windsor, Hew York

Bermeaeter, Freddie
Fairhope, Alabama

Payer, Herbert
nfirte and Hinsdale Avenue

Hinsdale, Illinois

Aamlga, Williams
8524 Fernald Avenue
Worth Morton Grove, Illinois

Fuer, Otto

1349 Bauvans Street
Chicago, Illinois



Hausen, Carl
2043 Burlington acad
phicago, Illinois

fialnen, A, H.
6516 Harvard Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Hainan, A. h. (Mrs.)
6516 Harvard Avanue
Chicago, Illinois

Heinz, Edward
3511 South Ball Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

iencel, Leonard
1523 west Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Hu ‘. ter, Joseph

2253 Berwyn Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Jauch, Adolf

33 East Division Street
Chicago, Illinois

Kampworth, Harry
3128 north Knox
Chicago, Illinois

Xnopp. C* alias Hans J.

Knapp
4151 Henderson Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Khoth, Fired

**ooru 1300-6 Worth Michigan Blvd.

,

Chicago, Illinois

Kuepper, Hans
425 West 116th Street
Chicago, Illinois

Landl, August
Kilos Center, Illinois

v

Kaerts, Homer Herman
28 Bast Huron Street
Chicago, Illinois

Haler, Frans Seraph
alias Francis S. Haler
15 Last 'idncey Street
-‘estnont, Illinois

liueller, Nicholas Johannes
alias Mueller, Hick
3651 Janssen Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Hobs, Qua
1967 Sumerdale Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Soldiestedt, H.

1937 Burlington Street
tideago, Illinois

Schliestedt, H. (Mrs.)

1937 Burlington Street
Chicago, Illinois

Stii^pel, Arnold
1151 Center Street
Chicago, Illinois

Vina, Willian (Mrs.)
2328 North Keller Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Barthelaann, Karl Gustav Otto
alias Berthsllaann, Otto
1833 Keys Crescent Lane
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Bauer, John
17 Forrest Gian Avenue
Dayton, Ohio

Fuhr, lari
1907 Bayn&ller Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Oertheliaann., Otto

505 Forest Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Qedenk, Frans
2012 Freeland Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio

Blok, Frita
Forth Bend and Wlnton Ifeada,

or Dana and Spring Lane
Cincinnati, Ohio

Geier, Vdant Edward
alias Geier, Edward
3376 Paxton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Birler, George
2301 West Second Street
Dayton, Ohio

llueckfitein, Anton
2356 Fairview Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Boettcher, Herman
3960 Clifton Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio

Bolay, Paul
2326 Wheeler Street

Cincinnati, Ohio

Brand, Richard A
.

4529 England Avenue
Business Address: 201 West
Cincinnati, Ohio

Iranao, Albert

1219 Weaker Avenue
Dayton, Ohio

Bruning, Olivia (Htsa)
768 Oak Street
^olumbus, Ohio

leirabend, Heinrich
1315 Walnut Street

Jlueckatoin, Anton alias
A. Glueckotein
2356 Fairviev Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Greiner, Carl
206 East Fifth Street and
116 Geneva Road,
Dayton, Ohio

IfoSELllancroene, August

1329 Broadway
Cincinnati, Ohio

Orundey, Josef F. alias
Grundy, Jo*
886 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio

J^ayser, W. 0,
2208 Eureka Terrace
Cincinnati, Ohio

Cincinnati, Ohio

Frentsel, Ernest
2377 Wheeler Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

tayser, -illiara 0* alias
^ayser, «. 0*
2208 Eureka Terrace
Cincinnati, Ohio

{Commits, Hans
4648 Leo Street
Cincinnati, Ohio



taps, JoMf
3940 Urn 3treat
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mowrtcl, Alf
<1 Irvington Street
toton, Ohio

Klein, Gotthard toe, Hudolph
1301 Highland Avenue 1929 Unwin Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio Cincinnati, Ohio

Koehler, Alfred tonka, milia*
1606 Deocter Avenue 325 Dow Street
Cincinnati, Ohio Dayton, Ohio

fonard, «oth
500 forth Broadway
c/o HBCall Publishing Cowpany
Dayton, Ohio

Krai 1warm, Hermann
290$ Massachusetts Avenue
Cincinnati, C^sio

SUnhdorfar,

<250 areas
Cincinnati, Ohio

Engelbert

Luets, Josef

219 Kma Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Sohroedar, Walter
3323 Ault Park Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Shulthele, Carl P.

2315 fiillTiew Avenue
Dayton, Ohio

Sonnenetein, Leona
532 Franklin Avenua
Coluwtous, Ohio

Spastoake, Kmaat Wllheia
flies Spannbagan, Ernest
137 Fairviev Avenue
tteallton, Ohio

lute, John
220 Deede Avenua
Dayton, Ohio

tetuawke, William
1913
Moreood, Ohio

Mlldenberg, Jacob
516 Church Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Nanyoko, Wlllim
1105 Holly
Dayton, Ohio

Orlov, to alias Grlo

504 tawood Avenue
Dayton, Ohio

Tope, Alphonse, ellae
Tape, Aifonej Tape Al
u Srkenhreoher Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

jhuea, Mre. Otto
#326 Bishop Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Van, Otto V.

4396 Patterson Street
Cincinnati, Ohio



either, John
1635 Toiwr Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

teisa, Halauth

2323 Severe Avenue
Dayton, Ohio

HngsaMiefora, Cheaper

1794 Vine Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

jltthuhn, Wilbur
184# Brewster Avenue
•vanston
'incinnati, Ohio

dinner, Albert
2253 Harrison Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

Zinsser, August (Mr. and Him.)

3355 Madison Hoad
Oakley, Cincinnati, Ohio

Frcidiioh Banro 4ithardt

11733 Mansfield
Detroit, Michigan

Louise £« Harsoh
4125 Klwood
Dstroit, Michigan

Sail Matthias
3500 Garland Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Carl -eibsa

7440 Churchill and
2404 West Grand Boulevard
Detroit, Michigan

Killian J. Malar
826 Townsend Avenue
Lansing, Michigan

Paul Karl Hoxiaan Meyer
13960 Mayfield Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Julius Michels
9424 Hack Avenue
Dstroit, Michigan

Bans Moellor alias Mr. Janes
3550 Gray Avenue
Dstroit, Michigan

August itohr

5519 Guilford
Detroit, Michigan

Brain Moeller
100SS Balfour
Detroit, Michigan

Joseph Mueller
Josef Mueller
6193 Oldtcwn Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Oscar K Holler
2301 Weot Philadelphia
Detroit, Michigan

Horace Harden
5045 Grant Court
Dstroit, Michigan

Budolph Harden
5045 Grant Court
Detroit, Michigan

Karl Eugen ^eaa
4712 Bums
Detroit, Michigan



Fordinand yWwann
430 Le $oj Avmxa*
Ferndale, Mlchtgm

John House
517 thmitar

Detroit, Michigan

Fred Paulen
363 Worth Harvey
Plymouth, Mlohigan

Fetor Herwan pflug
3632 Helen Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Paul Portugall
12403 Straaburg
Detroit, Michigan

Heron Preuaa
13909 Roohell
Detroit, Michigan

waiter dadtke
21924 Oerriaon Street
Detroit, Michigan

Arthur Hahn
35620 Farregut Street
Wayne, Michigan

Adolph Rebnann
656 Frentle Avenue, Ho* 12
Detroit, Michigan

Beatrice Mmarm
656 Prentie Avenue, Mo. 12
Detroit, Michigan

Paul itotaana

656 Prentla Avenue, Ho* 12
Detroit, Michigan

Rudolph Reiners
1741 Collingwood
Detroit, Michigan

Ullianr Heschenbach
4540 Cooper Street
Detroit, Michigan

henry Beseusaen
Dodge Motor ^oapany
Joseph C—pan Plant
Detroit, Mlohigan

Henry tlokel

900 Hi rim Tower
Detroit, Michigan

Fran* toediger

4146 - 25th Street
Detroit, Michigan

Mar Bohde

304* Gray Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Richard Roeenloechar
4863 Maaoeell Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

R. **oatek

Dodge Motor Kwpany
Joseph Ceespan Plaint

Detroit, Michigan

Dr. Kduard Both

203 Krakln Street
Detroit, Mlohigan

Gertrude Roth

773 Bevard Boulevard
Groaee Polnte, Mlohigan

H. W. Both

773 H^rard Boulevard
Qroeae Polnte, Michigan

Willy H, ftuf

5055 Seninole Avenue
Detroit, Mlohigan



Christoph Adolf Ituhaert

7756 Thsiaen
Dearborn, Michigan

Georg Sauer alias George Gauer

3941 Canton Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Hans Saner
3941 Canton Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Otto schlageter

5449 Bums Avenue
Detroit, %cbig«i

Alexander Schaieh
19645 Orloana
Detroit, Michigan

Carl Loonhardt
3521 Oarland Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

iUohard Schneider
15756 Ore nl«m and
4242 Dundee Avenue
Detroit, t&chlgm

Siegfried Schneider
2751 ^chaster
Detroit, Michigan

Patti Gebhard Schubert

4091 Xllllbrldge Street and

8625 Quincy Street
Detroit, Mlcbigen

Kroia, Herman W.

US last Washington Street
Greenville, Michigan

Krull, Oscar
Grand 9apids, Michigan

Aarbock, Carl
35S Ulohlgan Avenue, N,£,
'rand iiepids, Michigan

hastier, 3t. Julian, Jr*
58 Society Street, Charleston,
k>uth Carolina, Business Address t

‘jmployod in Market 78, Anson Street

Rayjovkovioh, John
Nickel Plant Hoad
Huntington, West Virginia

A.lapaw, Hobart
246 Seat St. Clair Street
Indianapolis, Indiana

Bjoraae, Albert F,

326 Leland Avenue
South Bend, Indiana

Calleen, Otto
121 Horth Lafayette Street
South Bend, Indiana

Classen, Bernard
960 l&leox Street
Hasnond, Indiana

Edwards, Otto
6^5 Milwaukee Avenue
iLkhert, Indiana

Qebhsrd, William
4735 Towle Avenue
Hasmond, Indiana

Haase, Richard J.

1635 Lincolnway, West
South Bend, Indiana

Bull, miiaa C.

S02 Worth Leland
outh lend, Indiana

Kueckels, Otto
619 * 169th Street
Hammond, Indiana



iAiekan, Eduard
3304 College Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana

.ttntaech, Iloraan

712 lAncolnway, West
South Bond, Indiana

chaphorst, Henry r.

811 Kennard Avenue
Tort 6hyne, Indiana

chattat, Prod
734 Virginia Street
Gary, Indiana

Soltan, Denjas&n
101 Tlor th Sherman Qfcivo

Indianar>oli3, Indiana

Soltan, Charles
330 North Sumitt
Indianapolis, Indiana

Albsrtanaiar, lUfriede (Hra.)
6412 Ho fir a Avanue
St. Ionia, Jieoouri

Albertaeeier, Adolph
6412 Hoffoan Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri

Back, Mrs. Fred (Heroine)
3615 Shenandoah Avenue
St, Louis, Xoaouri

Breu, iftue Johann Otto
3100 a Qeceola Street
St. Louis, Sksaouri

Broewora, Oerhard
3537a l&mjeeota Avenue
St. Louie, l&aeourl

Oteterle, Urs. tolly

3009 Q Street H.
- hahington, D. C.

/Omerly* 4066 Flore Place,

t, Louis, Kiasouri

Dlagledine, Otto P.

|832 Linden Boulevard
St. Ioule, Missouri

fibeUefeld, A. H. (Dr.)

3716 Juanita St.,
St. Louiti, t&eeourl

Pick, Anton
2716a South 16th street
St. Louis, ’4Lasonrl

Peerster, Adolf
2716a South 18 Street
St. Louie, Missouri

foerater, pred
3346 Texas Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Berg, Carl
4837 Third Avenue, South
Jttmwapolis, Ulnneeota

Siegel, Karl arhard

693 Stevenson St.,

Sen Frandeoo, California

Sievere, Paul Prana Ludslg

197 Uivieedero
Sen Prenoleoo, California

Solbach, Bwald H.

1274 filbert Street

San Prenoleoo, California

Eversden, Ida II.

5187 Kensington Avenue

St. Louis, Missouri



tippaan, Walter
4603 West Mitchell Street
Milwaukee, Tdeconsta

Plehn, L. w.

327 Ontario Avenue
Sheboygan, Wisconsin

STank, Dr* John Q.

1009 SweethrUr
^aahville, Tennessee

langl, Hubert
1095 Porrept
Memphis, Tennessee

Schneider, Ifttid thmtl, Frederick «.
606 flandolph Street, 984 Ohelses
Haoine, msoonatn ifinphls, Tennessee

Schubert, line

aoi South 23th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

HensohStX, Otto

3341 Southern
Memphis, Tennessee

Shillong, JM1
1825 South Muakego Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

listens, William
1104 Onion
Memphis, Tennessee

Business! 1344 H. 27th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Soltan, William A*

339 Summit
Indianapolis, Indiana

Struck, Ernest
QilfTith, Indiana

ffUmovski, Albert (or mimoskl)
3818 South Michigan Street
South Bend, Indiana

Mittaan, £. F*

310 Adams Street
Memphis, Tennessee

Schlindler, Carl ’Yilliara

150 Madison
Memphis, Tennessee

Schneider, Sail D.

74 H8*$h Montgomery
Memphis, Tennessee

Sohnelder, Joseph
Apt* #3, 115 Worth Montgomery
Miopbia, Tennessee

spilley, o. h*

438 Buntyn Street
Memphis, Tennessoe

Vgi, Oeoar
Grafton, Wisconsin

Baiaflog, Barthold Erloh
alias Bert weisflog
Healdanoei 69th & Silver Spring Hd*,

Jardon, Frits Wilhelm, alias
Jardoa, Frits W*

4013 Park Avenue, Kansas City
Missouri

Starch, Frits

1957 Htgnon Street
Memphis, Tennessee

tlthmsn, Martha
Othaanor Shop
Murfreesboro Pike, Nashville
Tennessee

ftapp, Edward D.

3341 Southern
Memphis, Tennessee



Uthasn, Otto
Murfreesboro Pike
Wiville, Tennessee

Behnke, Hens
v

2605 West Hsah Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

iLgenberger, Frederick (Dr.)

'fith alias Dr. Frederick
tiohanberger

1005 Worth Eighth Street
Sheboygan, tfieeoncin

Froboeee, George
3227 Worth Second St.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Beiasoth, Henry
(Heinrich} (Henri)
1825 - 57th 3t», Xcnoeha, Hie.

s
Routs, Evans B.

1114 north Sumit Avenue
APT. #14, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

lEoeuer, Paul
2611 West Uebon Avenue
Milwaukee, wleconeln

Gehring, Pea).

3625 fled Avenue
St* Louie, Missouri

Oelselaann, Irsln
Jefferson Hotel
St* Louis, Missouri

Qerst, Robert

3941 a H^omLng Street
St* Louis, Missouri

Jewimer, John, Jr*
3010 Shenendoeh Avenue
St* Louis, ttlseafcri

Oreefe, Hem&n
3936 Oregon Avenue
St* Louie, Missouri

Heinig, Peter
6532 Omuls Avenue
St* Louis, MLssouri

Hol&ut, John
3324 B Heoensltt Avenue
St. Louie, Missouri

Bufasgel, Chester
2620 Perk Avenue
St. Louie, Missouri

Kaveloh, Lillien (Mrs.)
5 tapper Ltdae .Toad

ledue, Missouri

Kessler, Anton
4511 Ohoutesu Avenue
St* Louis, Missouri

fcbll. Dr. Edward P. (Dentist)
1806 Shenendoeh Avenue
&t* Louis, Missouri

fcreft, Beald
1320 Baymrd Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Lsine&eim, Frank
2800 byoelng Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Lite, Bens
3941 Byida.Il Street
St* Louie. Missouri

Luts, Albert
2719* Osage Street
St* Louie, Missouri



Mueller, Albert
3002 l/misiana Avenue
St, Louie, Missouri

chober, Gustav
94^6 Alpine Drive
Affton, Missouri

SChorsoh, Alfred
2611 Michigan Avenue
St, Louis, Missouri

Schubert, ?ftll±e

3930 De Tonty street
St. Louie, Missouri

Seibel, George

2724 tfteh Street
St* Louis, Missouri

Spiry, Alfred
4403 a Gravels Avenue
St, louts, ^Leaourl

Spiry, Margot

4403* Grarois Avenue
St, Louis, MLsaourl

Verkey, Hana
4028a Cleveland Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri

Weksrle, Adam
2614a South Jeffarson Avenue
St, Louie, Missouri

eoelffert, Otto w#

2808 Shenandoah Avenue
St, Louis, Missouri

Zlener, Frank Xavier
Parfcedge Apts.

4907 &eet Pine Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri

Paul Qebhard Schubert
4091 Ullibridge Street and
8625 Quincy Street
Detroit, Michigan

%ry sehusti
5427 Fourth Avonue, Apt, §0
Detroit, Michigan

Auatuat dohultse
5427 Fourth Avenue, Apt, #9
Detroit, Michigan

3urt Schulte
8790 Avle
Detroit, Michigan

Kftia Schuoann
3221 Fourth Street
Detroit, Michigan

Carl Schwarts
12636 Chelsea
Detroit, Michigan

Alvin Sooner
3216 Concord Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Frederick Ftreble
426 South First Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Wain Strauss ^7 * mm

Hana 0. Strauss
3500 Qfcrland Avenue and
2531 Dlckerecm Street
Detroit, Michigan

Louise Streuer
2045 t***1*1* 1*

Detroit, Michigan

Heinrich Striedar
Churchill Hoad K.F.D. #6
Pontiac, Michigan



tfilheln Strieder
Churchill doad d»P*D. #6
Pontiac, Michigan

John Stumf
13501 Oreanlaan
c/o Briggs 4anuTaot\irix)g Company
Dept. 51
Detroit, Michigan

1

Paul Teetael
asides on a fara

3j mile* Worth and J mile Vaat o

f

Deokervllle, Miohlgan

Kurt Tiadla
4107 Woodhall
Detroit, Michigan

,

Reinhardt, Ti-tel

18059 Wisconsin
Detroit, ?&chigan

william 1, Ulrich
12456 Flander
Detroit, Michigan
inton Vetter alias Tony Veddar

415 West Huron Street
Am Arbor, Michigan

Berthold Vogt alias
Berthold Vogd
14300 Eastwood Avenue
Datroit, Michigan

Lmea' Westhoff
13101 mansion
Detroit, Michigan

William Aesthoff

13101 Lvanston
Detroit, Michigan

Kadi MUashoffner
17 Verdon
Orosse Point paras, Michigan

Helmut! Windsohnitt

309 West Grand Boulevard
Detroit, lilchigan

Ho. Windschoitt
1923 oakdale
Detroit, Miohigan

v&Ihole itoerllen

7303 Calhoun
Dearborn, Michigan

Tr. Wolfgang gball
406 Abdon Building (Business)
Rt, #1 Beat 236 C (Realdenoe)
Ml Paso, Texas

Valentine Bibo

920 Bverstt Street
Los Angelas, California

Frederick kmest Boernge
227 South Main Street
Ins Angeles, California

Chucli Claric

1327 South Union Avsnus
Los Angeles, California

Han:, Hebei
140o £ South Burlington Avenue (Res.)

634 West 15th Street (Business)
Dos Angeles, California

Haifa i M '„> - ’-vm

1153 South candan Drive
Los Angeles, California

Wilhsl , iuhlage
alias Ully Fuhlags
306 West 52nd Street
Los Angeles, California

Otto Oiesks
1333 Worth Avenue 46
Los Angeles, California



John 8hi«
99Oo South OHva 3trwt
Los Angalea, CsOifontLa

Hlchards alias 41eksrds
831 Coutli Waatlakt
Los Angelos, California

Haj Fuchs
214 Boggs Avenue
J2t. Washington, Pittsburgh, Pa

'irs. Bay (Laaora, Fuchs
212 Boggs .iVunxia

lit. Washington, Pittsburgh, Pa



JFPjKLB October 14, 1940 a* r

Boar Admiral waiter ^ Anderson
.^rector, hovol Intelligence
Aavy Deportment
Washington, 1. c.

t' %
- A

V"
3

n

Uy door Adairal:

In oamaotlan with ay <* u«tnbw 3.
1940 *rvi Offtobw 8, 1940, th*r» 1« bwing tnawnitUd to
you horwlth » farthwillnt of man of punent who
troa lnforgatlon fUrel^Hl to thin 9ar<*u, «?«•'', n#«J or
probable members of tho- *roon-*i»srAooa JrsuU

* Included on this list are persona all r -gad to
t* pree«it or past oe&hars of the 3undj others hove talked
b ore Dund gathering, permitted their properties to oe
HStMfoe Bund oseemblies, attended Bond Meetings, subeorijed
to the Bond paper, visited Bund oaape, or hove by similar
activities indicated connections eith this organisation*

Sincerely yours,

AT To 1*00

4r c '*** _

r t 0 rem*n

At

At NathAR ^

r Ladd

r tgse

v ^
t N^tiols

v HipJbit

r Reson

jr Trecy

John %igar Hoover
Director

%closure
i y

0T Cl i .’Tia 5
!*

1H k „

s>P5 3cknc
MX-/ iff

/..

\ :

,t»k £enoy


